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Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April 16, 1936
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Mayor

Bloom Giving

Says He Will

Impressive

MAYOR-ELECT GEERLING8
GIVES PRAISE TO WORK OF
MAYOR BOSCH AND TWO

-

ROOM A BOWER OF
FLOWERS— BOUQUETS FOR
THE NEW MAYOR

COUNCIL

ALDERMEN

From

iNews Items Taken

At City Hall

Give His Aid

RETIRING

Number 16

•

the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO

a •

TODAY

Judge C
len said, “Three silver dollars,
please.” Note: There are no side-

*

Fillmore township election resulted as fdllows: Supervisor,Germ walk riders”today since Holland is

Republicans
Of Ottawa Co.

Have Convened
MANY HOLLAND MEN CHOSEN
AS DELEGATES TO DETROIT
CONVENTION

OLIVE TOWNSHIP MAN

IS

A

Charity Ball

PUNSTER

This Friday

One of the laughable little sidelights at the Republican County
convention at Grand Haven Tuesday, was when Maurice Luidena,
Olive Townshipofficial, gave a short
CASH DONATIONS TO CHARTlt (
talk when he was called upon by the
BALL GO DIRECT TO BABIES
chairman.
Among other thinga he said, “I
have been an official of Olive TownTonight, Friday, is the time for]
ship for 30 years without interrup- the great annual Charity Ball
tion. I never asked a aoul to vote which is being given in the interfor me in all that time but always est of needy babies of the comwas elected.
munity. It will be held at the Hol“Not ao many yeara ago I ran for land Armory,
a county office and I saw everyone
Through some misunderstanding.:
In the county and I was defeated.
the Holland City New* in its litl^i
I am aometimea wondering whether
of prises included the cash donaplugging anxiously always helps tions also as prizes. This is an
or whether my face wasn’t my ror. All cash gifts go direct to tfct
fortune."
Baby Clinic and tne only prises*
• • •
are the merchandise from a sSMWi
Judge Miles, who made an ex- or more of manufacturers and mercellent speech, also twitted on the
chants.
Luiden’s running ability. Said
The cash donations which go ffijf
Judge, “More than 35 years ago
rect to the benefit of the little tylul^
I was a teacher in the rural schools

At The

Armoi

100 per cent paved. The condition
of our streets25 years ago war- Dr. Wynand Withers of Hope Colof municipal government,always commissionerof highways, Dick ranted a “sidewalk ride” in bad lege and Judge Mile* were “Keynoters."
means plenty of bouquets for the Lenters; school inspector,Jan W. weather. Many of us received those
Garvelink; drain commissioner, $3.00 fines in those days.
incoming Chief Executive.
•
•
•
All mayors in recent years have Arie W. De Neff. Note: Jan W.
More than 200 delegatesgathered
been inductedinto office with a Garvelink later became state repre- Ed Van Tak’s dog was poisoned at the court house at Grand Haven
MAYOR GEERLINGS
posy accompaniment. The same sentative at Lansing and 47 years and it is said the dog was a beauty. Tuesday, to select 23 delegatesand
was true last evening when Mayor ago helped found the First State This makes the seventh dog poison- 25 alternates to the State ConHenry Geerlings was handed the bank. Germ W. Mokma, being a ed within a fortnight.
vention to be held at Detroit, April
gavel by Mayor Bosch, retiring.
merchant at Graafschap, later be• • •
24, next week Friday.
Mayor Geerlings remained in the came cashierof the same bank and
Births recorded at Zeeland: A
Resolutions were pasaed, Wm.
All the aldermen were present, mayor’s private office in the city remained in that positionuntil his daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hatton, chairman of the Ottawa
including the retiring members, hall until Mayor Bosch personally death many years ago. In Lake- Pritchey. Mrs. Pritchey was forCounty Republican committee givnamely Al^Van Zoeren and A1 Van escorted him to the rostrum after town township we note Luke Lugers merly Miss Mabel Wilhelm, teacher ing his closing speech as head of
Lente and the new aldermenMar- he had opened the session for the was elected supervisor.He too was in Zeeland high. Mr. Pritchey is
that organization when he said,
tin Oudemool and Frank Smith.
evening. In a short introduction,a representativein Ottawa county chief engineer at the Zeeland light “With this valedictory speech as
Mayor Bosch said, “I wish for you where he moved from Laketown and water plant. A daughter was chairman of this Ottawa County
• • •
follow.
After saluting the flag Rev. the utmost success and I ask the and later became state senator. bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bernt G. body, I am willing to relinquish of Olive. Maurice Luidens was ope
$25.00, Mr. Duffy of the_Dufli
Thomas W. Davidson,pastor of councilmembers to give you their Miss GeorgianaLugers, with the Kamps of South Bend. She was the office and place it on the shou'd- of my pupils. He was rather a
the retiring mayor, led in devotions loyal support as they did me. I am Lokker-Rutgers Clothing Co., is a Miss Gail Theachout,music and ers of younger men. I am going alow, bashful boy and I often helped Manufacturing Co.; 125.00,
drawing teacher of Zeeland schools. to keep fightingon, however, until him in his studies. I prodded him Furnace Company. $25.00,
followed by the repeating of the very pleased to see the estimable daughter.
• • •
He is a son of Mayor B. Kamps of after election,when I will have to get more energy and to assert Cooley ManufacturingCo.;
He also devoted some time to Lord’s Prayer in unison by the Mrs. Geenings in the audience. 1
sianoara Oil
uu Company;
company; sw
himself and the nrat thing he did Standard
Black Lake is “black” with wild Zeeland.
served 16 years."
youth’s problems and suggested large audience, councilmen and hold her in the highest regard. I
hereby surrender the gavel and may ducks and the hunters have the itch
10.00, Dt
was to run for an office on the Dutch Novelty Shops; $10.00,
• • •
ways by which these problems news writers present.
Godblensyocu Henry."
in their trigger fingers.
The new livery bam opened in
• • •
could be met through character
LawrenceDornbos of Grand Hav- Township Board. For 80 years he Free Company; $10.00, Mrs.
Then the flood of flowers began.
Zeeland makes the third one. Note: en was made chairman of the con- has gained so much momentum that thur Wrieden and $10.00 from
building avenues including church
Mayor Bosch stated, “Four years
and school. He did not believe in ago when I took office,I asked my One bouquet was already upon the The members of the board of All were short lived when the auto vention and William Wilds, sec- he ia running yet and with great West Michigan Furniture Com#
mayor’s desk and came from the
success."
pany.
censorship but rather in making pastor to open the devotions.Now
supervisorsof Ottawa county from came. Holland at one time had five retary. Mr. Dornbos pleaded for
» • «
The merchandise prises to be rivyouth see the differencebetween on my retirementI am happy that Holland Furniture Company.
the active interest of young men in
this vicinity are Mayor Patrick H. large ones.
Wm. Arendshorst presented a
• • •
The more than 200 delegates at en away this Friday evening, folthe high and the low and seeing, he is here again in the same capactheparty and regrettedthat he saw
McBride
and
George
Van
Duren
of
large basket of beautifulroses as
the convention,broke in s roar of
they would cling to the high ideals ity at the close of my administraWiebke Diekema of Hoi-!,, JaT* V«r**u,re ha* 8<td h«8 so few young men in the conven- laughter when the chairman of the low:—
coming from the Board of Educa- Holland;
and discard the less elevating.
townshin: Jan Den
Dan Herder
Hardar of
nf J?85 lighter business to Ernest tion.
$10.00 in trade, Atlantic A Padland township;
tion." Before offering supplicationtion where Mayor Geerlings has land
Republican County Committee, Bill
Mr. Geerlings also gave praise in which he &*tad the Lord’s j,een secretaryfor almost two score Zeeland; Olive township, J. Nor- Cummings and the latter now has
“It is of vital interest to the Refic Tea Company, Kroger Grocer
Hatton,
was
“lamming’’
down
the
to the three retiring officials, name- blessingon the deliberationof the
and Baking Company, Peck Drag
rington. Note: Mayor Patrick H. the exclusive agency. Note: The publican party that young men be
years.
contrivance through friction would interested. We need the old stand- gavel, “lambasting" the Democrats. Stores, Standard Grocer A Milling
ly, Mayor Bosch, Alderman A1 Van new council as well as a guiding
Vance
Mape,
president of the McBride, father of Attorney Chas. light a gas stove without using
Zoeren and Alderman A1 Van hand, Dr. Davidson stated that
bys for experience in organization As he waved the gavel over hit head Company, Carley Amusement Com^
Rotary C ub, also brought his of- McBride, by virtue of being mayor,
like a sledge hammer, the hammer
Lente.
Mayor Bosch was one of his moat fering of beautiful flowers in be- was also represented on the board matches. We still have one— it is but we need youth for inspiration part let loose of the handle and pany, Buehler Bros Market, C.
25 years old. It will atill light a and some one to take the places
The two messages are found faithfulmembers, was seldom abThomas Stores.
of
supervisors.
A
change
in
the
half of the c.ub and wished the
enthusiastically
sailed to the ceilcomplete below.
$10.00 Gasolins-Main OU Codll
sent from his pew, and that he new mavor, who is a member, the charter eliminatedthe mayor which ‘gas stove but we are still using of those who must necessarilypass
ing
and
across
the
courtroom.
A
pany (Purol) and Vandtnbsrgi
found him a devout Bible student. successhe deserved.
we always believedwas a mistake. matches or a pilot light. The main on.
objectionwas that when needed it
“If this campaign is a failure, good ball nlayer made a fine catch. Brothers 011 Company (Gulf).
ngs
Postmaster Louis Vanderburg, A mayor in any city, as a rule, is
Bill never knew what happened and
Other prises are an ale
the incoming Mayor, as a man who secretaryof the B. P. 0. Elks, pre- a high class man who is a leader was always mislaid and the match you older men should look in the
was still waving the emnty handle
for many years had taught and sented an armful of beautifulcut and by virtue of his office and per- box through cautionremains in one mirror, if you have not encour- while the crowd roared in glea. clock from the Miller Clock Cot^
aged youth to take nart in the
Zeeland; a beautifultable, BakmH
preached religion and he said that flowers as an offering from this sonalitywould carry much weight place.
• « «
campaign,and you will see there Hatton,who was talking in earnest, Furniture Co.; fine table, SHrii
a city guided by a religiousman patriotic organization.
at sessions of the county board.
couldn’t
see
the
Joke
until
the
lost
i Dulyea & Vander Bie have pur- the face of the person who is resFurniture Co.; priae undetermined
cou'd not help but retain God’s
The new common council present- Grand Haven retained its mayors
part of the gavel was passed back
from Colonial Clock Co.. Zeelandfl
blessing. It was a fervent and im- ed to the new mayor a tremendous as board members. Wiebke Dieke- chased the building next to their ponsible.
"We are at the cross roads in to him. Then he too grinned from 8 fine pair shoes,,Holland Shot
pressive prayer that Dr. Davidson basket of flowers and aiderman ma was the father of Mrs. Martha bottling works on North River aveear
to
ear.
nue near 8th street. Consideration government affairs and if the ReCompany; Assortment of Being
gave.
Huyser, the bard of the council, Kollen, one of Holland’s fine and 16,000.
• » *
publican party fails, blame can be
• • •
Products,from their "57 variettoXf
in behaif of his colleaguessaid as leading women; also of the late
The chairman of the Republican H. J. Heinz Company; Permanent
attached to all of us for fai ure to
Attorney Elbern Parsons was follows:
Gerrit J. Diekema, once speaker of
the young men to fulfillour County Convention, Mr. Dornbos, Wave, Personality Beauty Salotp
called upon by Mr. Bosch to read
“My dear Mr. Geerlings, Mayor the house at Lansing, Spanish war FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY enlist
dream of placing Arthur H. Van- surprisedhis many friendsby mak- Miss Marie Schumacher; $10.00,
where in this issue. Supplement- of the city of Holland, you see this claims arbitrator, congressman and
• • •
ing the message, Mr. Parsons said, beautiful basket of flowers. I see last minister to the Netherlands,
John Brunner of Holland was denberg in the White House and ing an excellentman with a gavel. Tulip Oil Permanent, Holland Beau“I would like to say a few words in this bouquet, beauty, emblematic where he died five years ago. Hol- given $14 a week for 100 weeks by Carl E. Mapes as speaker of the He belongs to the Young Repub- ty Shoppe; 2 cues of 7-Up, a delicans but he works Hke a veteran. lectable drink. Phil Brooka; a OnS
as this relates to the retiring May- of fine re.ations between Mayor land township 50 years ago was the “state board of allowance,"the House," he declared.
He told some intereating in- radio, Hollander Candy Company,
ft • •
or. I have been working with him and council. I also see purity which the largest in Ottaiva county. At man having lost one eye in an acciThis ball is sponsored by the cfon
for the past two years. His admin- means that our relationship will be the time it extended from the Zee- dent in a local plant.
Mr. Hatton, before the opening cidents in his life as this re'ates
istration was not an - easy one. of high order with no sordid motive land limits to Lake Michigan and
of the convention, said, "I have to party affilistiona. He said, "My k health committeeof ins Worn-?
Never in the history of Holland and our deliberationsand actions included what is now Park town- Ur. George W. Van Verst was every reason to believe that we will father was a republican,my moth- an’s Literary Club and then
MAYOR'S MESSAGE
have there been such perplexing will mean only the purest of mo- ship. Jan Den Herder was Zm- j fJected president of the Century continue to save our form of gov- er was a Democrat, my two broth- have been very active in at
• • •
ers were Democrats and I was near- funds that were formerly
questions, questionsthat wouHLtry
land’s pioneer banker and was also riub to take the place of Attorney ernment and our constitutionon ly a Democrat.
Fellow Aldermen and co-workers: any man, and through it all the tives.
to them through the
_
“I also see harmony in color. I a representative at Lansing. He;£^arles McBride. Prof. Wynand which this nation was founded, and
This is the close of another year mayor and common council have
"When I was a lad of 14, my fa- chest which during the early etrealf
feel that this will emphasizehar- was supervisorof both Zeeland and if^icherswas named vice president. down all these fantasticideas that
as this relates to the Common Coun- been very successful. I can speak
ther took me to hear a campaign ful days went out of commission.
mony amongst us all for the best in- Zeeland township, since our neigh- {Together with these officers the our Tammanyizedgovernment in speech by William JenningsBry- But the women have carried on
cil of the City of Holland. Many of of but two years that I have been
terests of the city.”
bor
to
the
east
was
then
still
a
Executive
board
are
Rev.
Paul
P.
Washington
is trying to force upon
you are staying on, but this is my with this council, but I know the
an, the great commoner. Inri- jiftt the same and hundreds
Mr. Geerlings was visibly affect- village. Today Zeeland city and the Cheff and Mrs. Wm. J. Garrod. the country.
dently, Bryan spied me, put his hundreds of little tote are
last council meeting as Mayor of two precedingyears must have
ed.
township are separate, governed Mrs. Sears R. McLean, Mrs. Geo.
"We don’t want a dictator in arms around my young shoulders care of by virtue of this orgai
your city.
been even more trying since those
The last tribute was a large chair by two distinct sets of officials.He
Browning and Mrs. John E. America, such as they have in var- and gave me words of encourage- tion and the scores of public si
These last four years have been embraced the very depth of the
donated, as 'the spokesman Frank was the grandfather of Attorney Telling were in charge of the ious countriesin Europe. The
ment. I love Mr. Bryah as a man. ed citizens who aid In this way:
trying ones for every community depression.I feel that Holland can
“While my brothers kept pumpand Holland has been no exception. congratulate itself on having had Lievense put it, out of real friend- Jay Den Herder of Holland. George splendid banquet that followed in great trouble with America today
Mrs. J. J. Good, chairman of thaj
liness. Frank stated, “This chair, Van Duren was the husband of one Hope church parlors. The decora- is our declining respect for law
ing Democraticdoctrine into me, committee, is in charge of the tkkd
You and I took office when the days the service of this able man and
embellished with flowers, is the of the sweetest ladies in Holland tions were beautiful, palms, potted and morality. J. Edgar Hoover,
father never said a word. I be- et sale. Mre. Willis Diekema aa
were the darkest and because of therefore' I wish to give public exthis stressfulperiod, questions pressionto what I know to be true. contributionof some of your real today, namely Mrs. Katheryn Van plants and cut flowers entering in director of the federal bureau of lieve he bided hia time until I had Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Jr. hai
investigation,
has stated that this grown and could understandthe made arrangementafor the ban
came up that were new to any I think this administrationhas set friends. This I feel is a high type Duren, for many years head of the the display.
of friendshipand when the roses
nation annually pays 15 billion ramificationsof the two great par- for whkh Criner’s 9-piece or»j
• • •
Aldermanic body.
a high standardto its successor fade and the chair becomes uncov- Red Cross here and at her advanced age still working and doing
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of dollarsfor crime, sufficient to pay ties. He talked to me in a dispasMethods were devised by this and Twill say further that his enchestra of Grand Rapids, will play^
ered, I sincerely hope you mav good. Attorney Arthur, Cornelius the Reformed church at Hudson. off our national debt in two
sionate way, but convincing neverbody to meet trying situations and thusiasm for this city is so ardent
Others who have not vet donated :
find a refreshing resting place af- and Alfred Van Duren are sons.
N. Y.f where he has served several years.’’
theless. Starting from the begin- in prises or cash, and feel t
imperative needs— matters that that he will not retire from civic
•
•
«
ter an arduous day. Then when
years,
has
accepted
the
call
to
He
decried
the
payments
made
ning
of
the
party
under
Abraham
never came up before in a common life as long as God let’s him live.”
would also like to contribute,
you think of your friends, rememThe steamer Macatawa made its Third Reformed church, Holland. under AAA and other vast expen- Lincoln he told me of the succes- still do so by callingany of thej
council. Augmenting this work
• • •
ber that we have the succes of your first season’s trip to the Park. Note: Mr. Martin returned east ditures of the present administrases of the Republicans down thru ladies mentioned in the anove art*j
was the interrelation between govOn a motion of alderman Prins administration at heart and that Some 15 folks went, including the about a year and a half ago.
tion. He pointed out that the the years.
ernment and state which added supported by Alderman Drinkwatela.
«
•
»
carrieswith it the success of our editor of the News. Overcoats were
Unning business was not assisted
“I listened attentively to father s
tremendouslyto the duties of a ter, the matter was brought up that
A large committeeof ladles ia
beloved city.”
brought but were not needed. It
city official.
Set your clock ahead one hour when the orice of hides dropped voice and ever since I have been aiding the general committaa fail
the fine windmill at the north gateThe News will say that this was was a warm, balmy day filled with
from
15
cents
in
1929
to
six
cents
able
to
vote,
it
has
been
for
the
How trying these relationships way of the city had lost one of the
Saturday at midnight for we are
making this a successfulevent Be-I
party that shows the figure of member the ball is this Friday eva-J
sometimes were because of uncer- four wings and other minor repairs a beautiful contribution,in fact sunshine.
going into “daylight savings time” in 1933.
the flowers were so well placed that
‘ I commend the Golden Rule, for
Lincoln above its columns."
tainties and vague knowledge as to
Sunday and we won’t note the difning at the Armory.
had to be made. Both alderman the chair underneathwas hardly
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO ference Monday momftig. Note: when the one great scorer comes
how welfare and works relief would Prins and Mr. Drinkwater felt that
visible.
be handled, is well known by you. the officerson the park board should
A few years ago Holland remain- to write against your name, He 4<<H<H<4<444UMNH<M<<44<<44<<
TODAY
o
* • •
It was made more difficultbecause
ed on Eastern standard time the writes not that you won or lost, FIND GRAND HAVEN HAS
watch this mill more closely to preGRAND HAVEN FIRM TO
but how you played the game," Mr.
of the meager knowledge this body vent it from being damaged. It was
Sheriff Andre appointed Cornel- year around and no change over in
DOG “WARDEN”
ENLARGE PLANT
Hatton said.
hsd of what the governmentpro- unanimouslydecided to have the
ius Dornbos a deputy sheriff. Note: spring or fall is necessary.
« ft ft
•
•
•
gram really was. This is not said mill fixed before Tulip Time and
Dornbos not only became game
Wynand Wichers, president of
Grand Haven TribuneAn addition,more than doubling warden but sheriff of the county.
in a sense of criticism but to bring
let the News add, “We hope she
Captain William, much beloved Hope college and member of the
out Hie fact that to the regular turns."
the presentfloor space of the Grand
Investigationof the committee
• * •
Holland Graham & Morton skipper, state board of education, spoke
duties of the Mayor and Common
Haven Stamped Products Co., is to
• « •
Be good to the robin. A single died in Cleveland. He was captain briefly, saying it was now time for from the council, appointed by
Council were added these imperbe
built at a cost of $8,000. No inMayor Richard L. Cook to look in, Present in the council chamber to
bird of this family has been known at differenttimes on the "City of good men to rally to the Republiative duties that simply could not
creased employment is anticipated
to the dog situation in Grand Hasee dad retire and lay down his
to devour 175 caterpillarsa day, Benton Harbor,” “Puritan" and can party to restore the governbe shirked.
mayorlity duties ,was Mrs. Gunnar for the present
M-40 IS DEVELOPINGFINE
while the crop of another was City of Traverse.” He was 53 ment to the people.He decried the ven, revealed that there is a city
Through it all you have given Heimburger of StockholmSweden.
dog warden, Charles Haack, 214
found
to have a collection of 100 years old.
concentration
of
government
at
this city your best, I can assure Her maiden name was Miss Colom- DEAN A. J. ROOKS TO SPEAK
Wallace St He was appointed by
Holland can be justly proud of]
• • •
poUto bugs. Note: That is a betWashington.
IN ZEELAND
you of that, and you have given me be Bosch and her husband is high up
Sheriff Ben Rosema and is oper- the success of M-40 which wW]
ter record than a cat has — further,
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Victor
W.
He stated, “The basic problem in ating under the state law.
splendid support for which I wish in .governmental and educational
eventuallybecome a diagonal road-j
Dean Albert J. Rooks of Calvin the appearanceof the robin as a Cherven, 336 Maple avenue, a government is to reconciliatethe
to give you my most sincere thanks.
He has picked up and disposed going to Toledo,Ohio, with Holland
affairs. She is visiting here and
harbingerof spring instills new daughter. She is 15 now.
power of governmentwith the lib- of 38 dogs this year on the com- the terminal on the north end. It!
There may have been times that her husband expects to sail for college will give an illustrated lec• • •
erties of tne individual.Should we plaint of individualsand during wild be called the Michigan aad]
I might have been too stressful, America and stay for the summer ture on *Ttay, Mussolini and Ethio- hope into all the winter bound
folks. The first twitter and cry of
Henry Groenewoud and Hiletje have an ideal condition, there would January and February filed a re- Erie Road, connectingthe two largo?
too earnest and highstrung, but at at the Bosch residence. Mrs. Bosch pia” in Borculo church Thursday
evening. The talk will be under au- the robin is received with happiness Welling were united in marriage at be no need of government fo|r port with the sheriff showing that fresh water sou.
all times I was endesvoring to do
and the two sons, Randall and Mansomething for the good of the itou were also present and after the spices of the Young Peoples society and brings a more kindly spirit be- the parsonage of the First Reform- there would be no wrong doing. ne had disposed of 10 dogs each
We are proud to feel that thlf
tween people. The robins announce cd church, Rev. James Wayer But the world has not gotten to month. He is paid a dollar apiece
of Zeeland classis.
community.
road building had its inception in]
Mayor had surrendered the gavel
that spring is here and that officiating.
that stage of perfection.
for each dog killed; the funds are Holland, first because it was
I do not claim for you or myself to Mr. Geerlings he took his seat
mother earth” is getting ready for
MAKING A TRIP TO OLD
“It is because we live in a world supplied by the county.
that Holland’s high financial stand- in the family group and remained
desirableto connect with Hamilton]
work
creating
things
that
beautify
MEXICO
Teng Chang Wu, student at of sin and sorrow that we need govMr. Haack operates a pound our neighbor and Allegan,the coun*[
ing of today is due entirely to econ- until the council adjourned. The
and
sustain.
Humanity’s
existence
Hope college, spoke at the Borculo ernment. We don’t want a govern- where he keeps stray dogs for 48 ty seat of our neighboring county. I
omical management. There are family was surrounded by a group
Mr. Frank J. LeRoy, Jr., of Hol- depends on what God through Reformed church pleading in behours, charging the owner a small
many sources that brought Hol- of friendsand between the old and
The News has been advocating I
(Continued on Page 2)
land, was a visitor in Laredo, nature creates^ through the earth.
half of the Chinese Famine Relief
fee if the don are recovered.Mr. the improvingof the beeline fopj
land’s credit in the highest bracket,
the new mayor and their families Texas, while making arrangefund. One of the greatest shortHaack says he is willing to coop- years. Wm. M. Conneffiy of thtJ
but I do believe that the policy of a veritablereceptionwas held.
Miss Leona Britton, for the past
ments for an automobile trip to
Dick J. Te Roller was gathered ages In crops and scarcityin fooderate in every way to reduce the Chamber of Commerce and sevartt]
economy practiced by this body
» • •
five
years
superintendent
of
the
the
interior of Mexico.
in for wheelingon the sidewalk. stuffs exists in China because of
dog nuisance and, under the law local men got busy with the pownrtl
and often advocated by me, radintThomas
A. HuizengaMemorial hosA
petitionasking that a roller
While
in
"The
Gateway
to Jake Wagner spied the "bike rider" famine.
he picks up the dogs on cortplaint. that be at Lansing and with dtU
ed economy throughout our entire
pital of Zeeland has resigned to
According to law, dogs must be zens in every city through whtelk]
municipal system. All departments skating rink be provided for the Mexico” he called at the tourist
accept a schoH&nhipin the public licensedand confinedto the home
youngsters of this city was read bureau of the chamber of comco-ordinatedto make good.
this new highway wao to go. UST
This evening the reins of the in the council. The petitionwas merce for the latest highway in- ALL FRIESIAN PROGRAM TO translationsof the Scripture and health service course at the Uni- premises or taken out on a leash. are already enjoying the first
versityof Michigan, it was learned Enforcementof this ruling is well
signed by children ranging in age formation and to arrange immigraBE PRESENTED HERE
of the road from Holland to
city will be passed over to our
metrical versions of the Psalms
here Tuesday.
nigh impossible,it is said, al- flton,a fine wide ribbon of cont
newly elected Mayor, Mr. Geer- form 12 to 16 years. They asked tion and customs papers and
will be used. The services will be
o
that 15th St between Harrison and chart the itinerary of the trip.
lings. I wish for him the utmost
Some months ago ertizena of Hol- held Sunday afternoon, April 19, MISSIONARY TO SPEAK HERE though there is no reason why extending ten miles and even goin||
Van Raalte Ave. be roped off and The party with which Mr. LeRoy
people should be annoyed if they a mile beyond Hamilton.
success and I ask for him the same
land
who still speak the Friesian at 2 o’clock at the Central Park
skating be allowed under police is touring plan to spend 60 days,
will report to the dog warden.
Grading has already been done
loyal support you tave given me.
church, of which Rev. F. J. Van
tongue
gathered
in
large
numbers
supervision. The matter was re- in Mexico visiting Monterrey,
The
Rev. Harry Dykstra, MisAlderman Martin Boon suggest- extend the road from Hamiltoat||
I wish to aay further that as a
Dyk
is
the
pastor.
A
number
of
ferred to the street committee and Saltillo, Victoria. Taxco, Cuerna- to hear a program in their mother
sionary on furloughfrom China, ed that a new ordinance be drafted Allegan, at least two milea
cHisen In the ranks, I wish to offer
tongue, and from all reports at PeoPIe of Friesian descent from
my successor and your honorable police departmentwith power to vaca, Puebla, Acapulco, Mexico that time the program was a great Holland, Hamilton, Zeeland, Vries- will speak in the 14th St. Christian to curb the running of dogs es- now according to information rtM
act upon motion of Alderman Ben City, and other interestingpoints
Reformed church on Friday even- pecially at this time of year. Ald- ceived from the state highway debody any help or advice you might
successand much enjoyed. So much land, and Grand Rapids are planSteffens.
before returning to Holland.
erman James Van Wessem, follow- partment,bids have been let foci
seek to ask. I feel that the many
ning to attend this unique service. ing, April 24.
so,
in
fact,
that
since
that
time
ft ft •
o
Rev. Dykstra has done Mission ing his investigation, believesthat eight miles more on M-40 from Ah!
years spent In municipal work as
When
a serviceof this nature was
there
has
been
a
great
demand
for
Pea soup is awaiting the aiderA miscellaneousprogram will be
Mayor nave given me some know,
held in Grand Rapids last year, the work in China for the Christian Mr. Haack is carrying out the tgan south, the W. J. Lang
men, at least according to the in- presented thfanevening at 8 o’clock another all Friesian program.
Reformed church for 14 years and state’s orders and that there is lit- struct!on company of Chicago hev«
ledge relative to city affairs. If J
' A program of that type is to be church was crowded to the doors
vitation of Captain John Bremer of in the Lincoln school gymnasium
can help at any time, you will find
and a large number of people had he will speak about his work there. tle if any additionsneeded to pro- ing the lowest bid.
presented
here
on
Thursday
evenCo. D. The company will receive sponsored by the Parent-Teachers
tect people here from ravages of
to be’turned away.
me most willing to do so.
This is certainlyvery g
public inspectionby Federal offic- association. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. ing, April 23 in the Ninth street
running dogs.
In closing I wish to take this opand is an indicationthat in
Christian
Reformed
church,
at
The Friesian tongue is not just
HOTEL
PUTS
ON
SPECIAL
ers on the evening of April 27 at 9 Tirrell are in charge of arrangeRecently two little childrenwere this across state highway will
portunity to thank the dtitens of
which time Rev. B. D. Dylcstra of another Dutch dialect but a hisDINNER
o’clock. It appears that the com- ments.
bitten by a dog while skating on
Holland who have repeatedly elecbe a dream but a realisation.
Orange City, Iowa, a very able toric language of a people who
pany has the best pea soup maker,
Washington St. The dog was capted me to this office. Your continspeaker will give an all Friesian have a history dating back to the
W.
Howard
Lillard, manager of tured by the city poltee and turned
a la pig hocks, in the state and CapMurray D. Van Wi
ued support, I have always felt,
were IS permits, largely for house address, his subject being "Ruth.” times of Julius Ceasar and Tacitus, Warm Friend Tavern, is putting
tain John wants to have the city
of the state highway 3
over to the pound master.
carried with it confidence in our
remodeling.
Musk
for
the
occasion
will be in the Roman historianboth of whom on a special dinner, tonight, Friday,
was always very cordial to the"
o— ..... • • •
management of city affairs. I wish fathersas well as the old and new
charge of Rev. T. Vander Ark, un- mention these people in their for the patrons of the Charity Ball
mayor come to the Armory and parland delegation. He didn’t
INQUEST
TO
BE
HELD
FRIDAY
to assure you that in aH undertakCity Attorney Parsons adminis- til recently pastor of Hardewyk writings. The Frieeisn tradition that is being given at the Armory.
ticipate. Alderman 'Steffensmoved
round the bush but told the
ings I have earnestly endeavored
IS
FARMA
DEATH
ChristianReformed church, and has been preserved in a remark- Reservations should be made toon.
that the invitation be accepted and tered the oath of office to Mayor
delegationwhat they could or
to do my
. . . . ^
alderman Kalkman, a great lover Geerlings and Aldermep Frank now of Zeeland, Michigan. Rev. able manner and there are a large Not alone will this be for patrons
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water has not expect Holland has
I have spent a great deal of time
Vander
Ark
will
also
render
several
number
of
Friesian
societies
both
of the ball but for anyone who called an inquest in the death of evidence in laid concrete
of pea soup, jumped up to second Smith and Martin Ouderhool, new
in this work but our much beloved
the motion. Johnny forgot that members of the counciland to Al- solos in the Friesian tongue. Mr. in Europe and in America, which wishes to partake of this special Mrs. Henry Farm* who died Tues- state man did what he
city is worth it all and more.
dermen Jacob Bultman, George George Wierstra is in general have for their object the preserva- dinner.
day night as the result of an acci- realizedthe great need for
Again I thank you, and remain, newspaper men are alao pea soup Damson, ComeHua Kalkman and charge of the program.
tion and promotionof this laiweaters.Well, there may be a few
dent held Tuesday afternoon at the roads through this fine,
Sincerely, ,
Henry Prins who were re-elected. The public is coriallyinvitedto uage which in many respects is
country dotted with protperonp
plates
left.
#
$
#
• Nioodemus Bosch, Mayor
W. Howard Lillard, manager of corner of 18th Street and Maple ies and towns.
attend. There will he no admission more like the English than the
• • ft
the Warm Friend tavern, and Mrs. Avenue. Details of the accident
charge.
However
a
silver offering Dutch.
The Holland Elks, besidesasking
Beer license ^applicationsof
Referring to cm of Mr.
' MAYOR’S MESSAGE
Lillard plan to attend the eighth were chronicled in la*t week’s Iswill he taken up. The program next
for a beer permit which was grant- Chris Korose, Lee DeFeyter and
sue of the News.
Wagoner’s
pronoui
annual
hotel
administration
con-'
Thursday evening begin* at 7:30
The Zeeland High school band ia
ed, also asked for a dandng^permlt Elks lodge were approved. The apference to be held at Michigan The inquest will be held Friday speech here, he said. “I
o’clock.
asking
Zeeland
residents
to
help
plication of the Elks lodge included
afternoon at 1 o’clock in the Justice over that Allegan
them raise money by donating old State college April 23, 24 and 25. Court Room above the Police Sta- and its the wont
My ^Siufa*
too limited to peraitt was
was held
held over
over in
in onder
order request for a permit for dancing.
__ license committee might This latter request was referred For the firat time in this com- papers and magazines which will be
tion. Prosecutor John Dethmers know in the
Holland’s Police station is re- will preside.Jurors will be Bert ware that
the license committee. Mr. De munity a worship service will be collectedand sold.
go’over the matter more carefully.
ceivingnot only the annual spring Gebben, foreman,George D. Alhad previously conducted in the Friesian langto
Miss Tena Bontekoe, 54 W. 15th house cleaning,but the interior is bers, Henry S. Bosch, Lee De Fey*
anesinability to ae- uage. Dr. B. D. Dykstra of Orange
City,
Iowa
will
preaoh
a
sermon
St
spent
Thursday
visiting
in
also being made spic and span with ter, Rufus Cramer, and Henry A.
stated in the first
in this language and Friesian Grand Rapids.
a new coat of paint
Lanning.

The common council meeting, W. Mokma; treasurer,Gerrit Wilwhen Mayors exchange the reins terdink; justice, A. S. Fairbanks;

Theri were two Mayor’s messages presented at the common council jast evening. The first was from
retiring Mavor Bosch, read by City
AttorneyElbern Parsons who followed the message with comments
as to his personal and pleasing relationshipswith Mr. Bosch.
The retiringMayor gave a few
highlights of a trying four years
in office, during one of the most
stressfuloeriods of all time. He
also stated that he wished the new
administration well and asked the
aldermen who remained to give
Mr. Geerlings the same loyal support he received. He said that if
any advice or help was needed, he
could be called upon at any time.
Mr. Geerlings gave a glowing review of Holland’s past achievements, and its industrial prosperity.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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taini to tha wellbeingof every one,
there is no limit to what can be

Mayor

Retiring

ANNOUNCEMENT

C|IGDR®C8 DIVISION CON-

Mr. Joe Nyhof and Mr. Arthur
worked out No doubt during the HuR LNCE AT GRAND RAPIDS
Lcamen has fonaed a copartneryear we will be called upon to face
ship in farm implements and are
problems that will demand careful
consideration.It may not be easy - J?® J91LkhTn!' Divi8lon Conferlocated at the North End Wrecking
EXAMINATION FOR $2,000 JOB at
to And a solutionwhen first pre26 North River Ave. Mr. LemUnited States Civil Service
ex
Sei
sented. It may take time and STtni 25r*“<l
men will alao continueon with his
for
Junior
Veterinarian,
APRII
(Continued from Page One)
thought but after every phase of
Used Auto Parts. Phone 3572.
12,000 a year, Bureau of Animal
,f„them^1ofnth®,conf®r«nc«
will
the problem has been studied it
t
Shall We Prepare To
ndustry,
Department
of
AgricultFOR SALE:— 85 acres good
given me many opportunitiesto ought not to be difficultto arrive Teach Next Sunday's Lewon?’'
ure.
4 render
loam farm with good buildings.
build
service. You have honored at a solution. It is true that you
Miss
Sarah
Green, of the Na.
AppHcations must be on file with Inquire Bert Kleinheksel,
'0 II
heksel, Vfc mile
me repeatedly and I can assure aldermen are elected to represent J*011*!WvWGnof ChiMren’aWork
S* Civil Service Commission south of Overlie!.
13 l4 i5 it 17 10 you that it has been a real pleasure your several wards but in the last for the Methodist Church and Mias
to do my bit towards the upbuild- analysis each one of us represents
^Carton of the Michigan Coun“mS:D-c''notl*Urth*"QUICK CASH— Loans $26 to $800.
20 21 22 23 24 25 ing of our city. Your friendlyat- the
me entire
enure city.
cuy. We
we are to be
oe in
m- cil of Re Hgioua Education will work
Ful( information is contained
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
titude towards me at all times has terested in the welfare of all the
r
e
27 28 29
jn this conference for all
originalannouncement 81 at HoiHolland Loan Association,over
I'VUOIVIVAVS
made **
it possible
for SIHJ
me w
to OVWIII- people all
-n *uthe time. By working children a workers.
land, Mich. Post office.
Ollies Sport Shon.
plish what little I have been able to hand in hand we can
n give our peo'Die opening session of the conaccomplish.
pie a wholesome adn
administration.f®*®1*®* will begin at 10 a.rn.
^
FOR
SALE—
40
acres
of
River
CITY
I have long since learned that Each one’s task is of fundamental the closing' session" wiir begin* at
Holujo, Mkhxoan
to have friends we must be friend- importance, but he can only do it o:30 p.m.
--- of 70
U.S. 81.
ly. We make the world we live in. if he cooperates with others in
E. B. Scott, R. R. 2 Jewelry— any Condition.James
V
their
tasks.
It
does
no
harm
to
---Jewelry, 450 Washingevidence only supplies us with
8tc 18 Heerspink
?sL:2&?£..'un‘ *
ton Square, Holland, Mich.
the raw materialwhich we call en- believe
^>eJ*eve your
y°ur own committee apapM, im.
8tcl5
WANTED TO RENT:— Modern
vironment. If we want to live in a P« ntment is very imporUnt if you
2020
world of sunshine we must carry wor" with others. In the watch,
on Lake
Hope
college coeds who have Mich.; Jean Rottachaefer,Katpadi, Michigan, Furnished.Two bedLOTS FOR SALE
sunshine in our own hearts,let
hairspring and mainspring
been nominated for “Miss Demo- India: Betty Goeiuier,Pushing, N. rooms For July. Write Box 25,
12 lots on 27U» St, east of Pine
shine through our own eyes and mus*' work together and no one can
cracy," personality and beauty Y.: Kathleen Donahue,Detroit.
Vc Ho.land City
Uc Ave. 6 lots on 28th SL, east of
every face we meet will reflect it “y W')1C” *8 ffr.e*t€rand it does
queen who will rule at the annual
Pine Ave.
Front row: Manr Jane Vaupell,
back to us. If others live in a hap- not ma‘‘e a Particle of difference,
all-college banquet.
Hoilland; Thelma Kooiker, Holland; FOR SALE OR TRADE-20 acre
Wm. De Kruif. Levering,Mich.
pier world than we live in, nothing In closing this brief message may
Rear row: Marjorie Moody, Hart, Jane Eldridge, Chicago.
Isaac Kouw, Holland, Mich.
O'0ot
farm 2tt miles from Holland on
" -ained by envying. We are to I at this time offer a single sug(Continued from Page 1)
3tcl6
Uig Waverly Road. Good Six room
out how they make their world gestion. A few weeks ago a group
of men and women met to disJames Scott, Dave Ten Have, Char- honestly^employed, has always op- house, electriclights, bam, large
ment of oppression, an autocracy,
Our city has made wonderfulc)19s *he \outh Movement. It was but as much freedom as is judici- les Lowing, William Brusse, Earl erated for the best of all the sixe hen house, and small grainary. FOR SALE — Used upright piano.
* a
...... t no rnnapnana svntntsw*
Picard.
Beautiful plain case; mahogany
strides in the years that have gone. *J*e consensus of opinion that some- ouslv possible.
people. Government in business has Fine location for chickens, also
J
finish. Only $29.— Meyer Music
Resolutions: Arthur Van Duren,
If our fathers could see our
ought to be done in their beHouse, Holland, Mich.
?r08I>#red fr®m chairman, Orrie Shiiter, Ellis Nixp-ess they would be amazed.
Every citizen ought to be tbe begmnmg because
"He ihat eats until fi« it licit ro1*1*
of its free
cnew nothing of conveniences.They v,taI y interested in our young inatitutionaand because the indi- on Hunter Hering Charles Mcfait until he ii well."
StplB FOR SALE — Used Console and Talaid a good foundation and we have P®0?!®P®0?1*- ^w®e nave
have allowed them to
Brld£ JjNAClark- Mrs. J. E. Holm- has been the creation of new "jobs"’ ^
APRIL
nnAn it. They had thrift
tU-ift — i go on
on without
Without much
much guidance.
O’nidnnrpThat
ble model Radios as low as $5.00.
built> upon
That out being hampered by government
Sraham> p®t®r Rycenga or political plums for a few of the
I, Wh\ 2— Butter (20 pound in
f\
---t.hpv passed
na<i««H it
it on
An to
tn us.
a a. g re. they sometimes go wrong is not at regulations We in AAmerica have and John Ter Avest.
they
Meyer Music House
Richmond.Vt.. 1865.
• •
fo^thecommon^ 7^<>Ut regai^ work an(t car® of baby 1 Stay nighte
suit we have been able to rear a a11 . f,urPr«®ing.That they go
K°^‘ _____
$2 per week. Write box 15, % the
a PX#7,in* a,onS thr®« lines.
Holland’s delegates to the Ot- f «rth
splemlid superstructure. They 8trai8’ht so often is the miracle,
J-H. C “Bud" Pithcr, treat
We favor a comprehensivelaw
WANTED
A. Dualism in government.A
City News.
Itcl7
made many and great sacrifices, f*0 generation of exuberant, virile, federal government imposed upon tawa ( ounty Convention were the which will alleviate the disadvantconk (trip mist bom.
LOUIS PADNOS
following:
was ever 1be- sovengn states. Federal governUK
They built institutions that build hea‘thy young people -----ages under which needy tenants WANTED — To use or rent a cotJ® Buy all Kinds of Scrap
such bewildering ment must not usurp powers. Govcitizens.Community investments ^or® exp08®4! to sue!
and distressedsmall farm owners tage for house party by group Material, Old Iron, Radiators, Old
4— Pint ataamahi-p is
churches, schoolsand a library temptations.
aic
ouucriug, wunout
y°ung men. Write box 55, care Batteries and other Junk. Best
are suffering,
without unjustly
unjustly
ernment must be kept essentially
launched on Great Lakes,
— J the best the people make. The parents of this generation democratic, that is, State and lo- kirA.Shi7nvKlei?- Simeon
market price; also feed and sugar
penalizingthelenders on farm mort- of this paper.
1111.
We Albert Keppel, Albert Kleis, gages. We are opposed to the payThese things create a civic morale did not go to the excesses that cal Government.
bags.
that has a dollar-and-centsvalue their children do because they
JV,lllam. Aremkhorst,A. Klompar- ment of enormous bonuses, in any FOR SALE — New Process Gas 190 East 8th
— Gaorie Waahincton uses
Heliand
I would restoreLocal Government ens and M. VandeWater.
tha eeto power lor hm
far above any money they ever never had the opportunity. They to the people.
Phone 2905
form, or under any name, to rich Steve, good shape.— John Good Co.
time, 1792.
Second ward— James A. Drink- landowners, at the expense and to
were upright, because lacking the
water, C. Kalkman and W. M. Con- the disadvantage of the consumer,
Tonight we owe a debt of grati- temptations, they were not denelJey.
f— United States declares
lude to the previous administra- 8P0,l®d. The present generation of islative and Judicial Power.
either on farm or in factory. The
war on Germany, 1917.
RJbirl ward-William C. Vanden
tions. They have rendered splendid f0}1 ,'.s,as capable of high and
The Executive must not encroach Btrg, Arthur Van Duren, William curtailment in the production of
service.They have always had the holy thinking«s any that has pre- upon the other two.
crops, and the raisingof livestock,
7— General Grant wins deinterests of the city at heart They S®led.lt’ but lt mU8t make a g™1
Put the right people into ConCharles H- compelling a vastly increased imcisivelyat Shiloh, Tenn,
w ’.f • R |t®Phan, O. S. Cross, portation of these commodities, is
labored patiently and effectively. 'or terrible odds are against pew and then let them make the
1162.
They have succeeded in
laws free from Presidentialdicta- i M. uXk“W‘rd Br°W" *nd unwise, unsound, and is detrimental
the city to its present status. Our , ^eM0.r*hip is not the solution of
g— French “Croix de Guerre'
to the progress of farmer and con.a
«• a x
to w w a
war decoration instituted, w*
sumer alike.
miles of paved 'streets, our light- pro*)1®!"-There is only one. S!'rJVeirh*Velhe ri?ht men in the
Co.Hrt8- K®®P IhCTn free from Exe191
e-nr
must ^
be irainea
trainedw
to noia
hold me
the
Mc'Lt' Conditions of living must return
ing system, our beautiful parks, Youth
* uu“* l,™Bl
cutive dictationor Legislative.
Clarence Lokker, Mrs!
and everything that makes a city Io^ “ hijrh contempt This task
KenneDi De Free Vernon D. Ten to a high level for all the people,
beautiful are the result of
a‘* Oie genius and loving
UW
M*ki"‘ Cate, Thomw Muhan, Jay Den Her- if we hope to return this nation to
ni«nninff
planning by
. tj,08e
_____ w|,0 fathered disciplinethat the home and the
C. Keep business free from the oer b. G. Groenewoud and John its former prosperous state, and
— — i by
— a- loyal. ----school and the church anu
and Vevery
tl J
these projecte ubacked
we are confidentthat this situation
Kutgers.
good
agency
can
provide.
We
must
citizenry.
bucrtiiucricy’°f * *over""'e"t*'
cannot be accomplished,by any ecFifth
ward—
Archie
Vander
Wall,
The credit of the city is ace'high. unite all the great character buildonomic plan which tends to reduce
John
Meyer
Fred
T.
Miles,
Jacob
tio^USt h*Ve *overnmental regulaIt has always been so. We have ing forces as allies in defense of
Bultman, Peter Huyser, James the farmer and the laborer to the
our
children.
It seems to me that
lived within our means. Every
lUomparens,Russel Burton, Wil- conditionsexistingin foreigncounthe
obligationhas been met and both
liam Wnhmeier, H. D. Jer Keurst, tries. To this end we reaffirm our
lend
the city and Board of Education
Henry S. Bosch, Herman Seekamp, faith in the republican protective
movement.
thick mealy
lb.
8upport to this
have balances.
Pfl®r Lugten and Hen Vander tariff policy, to insure the farmer
Signed,
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
free BuSirfeT '
F*rmer' Werf.
and the laborerof regular employThe men and women who have
Zeeland
Mayor Henry Geerlings In conclusion Mr. Wichers said,
ment, a steady market, and prices
lb.
been members of our several
a SL*tbrwarJd-William
Thompson,
• • •
C. J. Tarveatad, Pastor
The average citizen wants to as- Archie Vander Wall, Preston Mant- which will permit all to enjoy all
have given unstintedly of
of citizen- mg, Leonard Vogelzang, Elbern of the necessities and some of the
10:00 •ju.— “Christ ,the Head of their time. They are deserving of COMMITTEES APPOINTED BY sume the responsibility
lb.
snip Gjve him this responsibility Parsons Peter Wierda, Peter De luxuries of life.
the highest praise. There has been
kt Church, which is His Body.”
NEW MAYOR
to which he is entitled as an intel- Kraker, John Galien, GilbertVande
a willingness on their part to
v 11:80— Bible School
We heartilycommend the nom2 lbs.
ligent, free and patriotic citizen
faithfully perform their dutv. They
Water, Ben Wiersma and John Van ination and election of our distin2:00— School House Services
are entitled to more consideration
Vliet.
uished Senator, the Hon. Arthur
^OilO— Y. P. meeting. Mr. De Free than they sometimes receive. We
i. Vandenberg,to the Presidency
Zeeland Republicans at the sesall
2 lbs.
Streets—
aireeis
— Jacob Bultman,
E- «oimes,
Holmes, president of sion named are J. N. Clark, M. C. of the United States. He has demhave reason to congratulate ourj^30~Song Service. Message, selves that this city has such a Geo. Damson, Martin Oudemool. the Ottawa County Woman’s Re- Ver
Ver Hage,
Hage, B.
B. C.
C. Van Loo’
Loo, John
John onstrated his abilityand fearlessHw Pearl of Great Price.”
CenterCut"
vyiAjins a
— ueo.
i«iu oi me
splendidworking force who without
Claims
& Accounts
Accounts—
Geo.
‘^an '-luu.
c]ub’ toId
the growing
growing Dethmers, A. Van Koevering.’l.Van ness in the Senate, and is recogWednesday,Cottage Pray- remunerationare giving of their son,
•n, Chr.,
of .,"omen
women in
Dvk» L. Roberts, nrm:
__ in
nized as the outstanding leader
Chr., Jas.
Jas. Drinkwater.
Drinkwater, .lamh interest ,of
in nnlitira
politics and Dyke.
wilTa^Klaver
the
work they
were doing.
“You S.
..........
r’ of the party in State and Nation.
very best I doubt if there is a Vande
choice cots lb.
willCZ
lf,CJ,.were
ao>ng. "You
o. Krai,
William Karsten and g!
lOjM-Xtoniay, Jewel class.
community anywhere where there
Welfare— Neil De Cook, Chr.l h® nwnng from us all through Rooks.
He has a keen perception of govSaturday, Y. P. Prayer are so many loval men and women Ben Steffens, Peter
w3!l? tca™Pa»8n..”she said. Park township representatives ernment needs and policies, stands
lb.
who can be called upon on any ocPublic Buildings — Jas. Drink- a
In!roduc^ as ar® George Straight and Robert four square on the constitution,
casion to contributeto the wellbe- water, Chr
and his honesty,and integrity have
HenVy Prins, Jacob
t*’ 8p°ke 0n ChJn8toPhel in the first precinct
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ing of our city.

Service* in the Armory
Bev. J. Unting, Paster

Industriallywe have advanced.
There are evidences of an upward
industrialswing. We have gone
through a period of depressionlike
every other community but we are
looking forward to a better day.
We need to be optimistic. It requires faith. This is very inxportant. We are held together by faith.
It is by faith that we live. Destroy
it and life has lost its glory and
motive. We are hopefulthat in the
near future unemployment will be
a thing of the past. Many households have gone through a trying
period. They have tried to make
ends meet. But as far as I have
been able to observe no family has
sufferedfor lack of food, raiment

10:00 n.m.-Monung Worship,

m

the First Epistle to the

“A

Call To Separa-

11:80 njn. — Sunday School.
2:30 p.ut— Children’sMeeting.
3:00 p.m. — Allegan Jail Service.
8:30 p.m.— Young People’s Ser-

fam^rnm
the
X*

Licenses— Peter Huyser, Chr.
Jacob Bultman, Ben Steffens.
Ordinances— Henry Prins, Chr.,
Frank Smith, Geo. Damson.

Public

never been questioned,even by his
t0‘ and George Heneveld,William Winrequest
th!iir request8f,r(>m K°v* ?trom. Dick Miles and Tom Olinger political opponents.
and recommended more in the second precinct.
our delegates to the National ConuHolIand township Republicans vention to be held at Cleveland,to
d
called at- chosen are John Eilander, Paul use every honorable effort to se-

thli rmers ^ get

Bultman.

^

tetion to the radicaltendencies at Schillaman, Albert

VK»"dke
the

,

rnment

We

Hyma,

Walter cure his nomination, and eventual
the people.

« Vander H.ar, Ch.rlM Eilander, electionby
breaking down of the courts John Y. Huizenga, G. J. Deur. Eg-

nenry rrins, Cor. Ka.k-

*" *‘™Pt

Signed: Arthur H. Van Duren,
Dorothy M. Holmes, J. N. Clark,
Orne J Sluiter, Chas. H. McBride,
P®Jfr J- Rycenga, Hunter Hering,
RFdoi UTinvc
Ellis Nixon, John H. Ter Avest.
*1. K ,‘,GLUTIONS
We’ the Republicans of Ottawa Committee on Resolutions.
-o
in conrntiori ^semb!<?d’

SsitWEsi-

defended

zan^-

Sidewalks — Martin Oudemool, R®p. Edward Brouwer
Chr., Jas. Drinkwater, John Vogel- Gov. Frank D. Fitzgerald on his
Worship.
stand relative
,L
h® plague< of Egypt in Relation
Civicjmpmvemenb—
Cor. Kalk- q^t Ux salel
The Great Tribulation.”
man, Chr., Frank Smith, James land sharks and some corporations nLltipaT^ Jea ous of rthe
Tuesday Evening, Country PrayDrinkwater.
that the covprnnr Kplimri/ .k M llbertiesand powers conferred upon
r Meeting .
Board Public Works— Peter Huyup the t^es owed
t each individual^tizen by the ConThursday Evening—
sacred
ser, Chr., Neil De Cook, Jacob BultBrt wiH be given by Mr. and
man.
K. L. Finlay of Chicago, 111.
Chamber of Commerce — Henry eld by individuaU” he stated" The ‘,i3Ul“u£ns°J our republicas evic,
instruments of all kinds, and shelter. There has been a Prins, Chr., Martin Oudemool, John
recommendationofa tax
passag<i
wonderful
spirit
of
helpfulness
all
ag and inspiring. At the
Vogelzang.
sion which will inve<»fitmte
, unconstitutionallegislation, and
along the line. This is as it should
nil are welcome.
FEW CHANGES ARE MADE BY
Music-Frank
Smith, Chr., Jacob
be. Those of us who are gainfully
;he t,)rr,n?y itcide'’t 10 ,hf di(:t»Vande Lune, Cor. Kalkman.
CHAIRMAN HENEVELD
ia
what
the
Governor
hopea'wffl
if8!?
*?d
arb'trary
enforcement
--- kN SCIENCE SOCIETY employed ought not to forget to
IN PERSONNEL OF
come from tha
- Ices in Warm Friend Tavern stand by those who are not so well
EAST SAUGATUCK
o8sea PUD!,C'rtereby commend the
favored.
COMMITTEES
10:30 n. m. Sunday services.
11:46 a. m. Sunday school.
efficient and wideawake
Few changes were made in the
Mrs. George Tube rgan has been en was elected *
a uvivgaie
delegate ai
at largo
largo cislons wherein and whereby it has
8:00 p. m. Wednwday evening Chamber of Commerce has been ill for a long time,
appointments of the standing comShe is improv- with Arthur Van Duren of Holland, Q ern in n *• J » <1 - _
fiutunonial meeting.
very active. It is composed of a ing very little.
again affirmed and guaranteedm T1’11®®8 the board of supervisors
Mrs. J. E. Holmes of Spring Lake
^“Doctrine of Atonement”will be group of men who are leaving no
the people those rights.
for 1936-37 yesterday morning by
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Piper, Mr. and Wynand Wichers of Holland as
9 subject of the lesson-sermon 8ti9ne unturned to advertise the
We heartilycommend the efforts the chairman George Heneveld.
and Mrs. Harry Bonselaar,Mr. Ger- alternates. The recommendation
all Christian Science churches city. Our manufactured goods
nt Kempker visitedMr. and Mrs. of the committee on organiza- of our Senator, Arthur H. Vanden- John Ter Avest. Polkton townd societies throughout the world have found reedy markets throughJohn
Meiste and Mrs. Stad Tuesday tion relative to instruction of berg, for the maintenanceof our ship, a new member, was placed
out the country. The tulip festival,
Sunday April 19.
government, an equal on the important taxes and apevening.
the delegates as to the selection constitutional
the third largest in the land, anThe
Willing
Workers
will have a of a national delegate, was that administrationof law, and the en- portionment committee and Innually brings to our city thousands
CITY MISSION
sale next Thursday, April 23.
this was a matter for the delegates actment of rationallegis'ation, in- firmary and poor committee.Gerupon thousands of people who are
51-68 E. 8th lit
__
to decide or for the convention. suring economic prosperity, and rit Yntema, Zeeland City, another
JoSn
Dobbin
called
on
friends
lounl no membership delighted and express their ap- m East Saugatuck Monday.
bis earnest opposition to further new member, was appointed to the
There
was no action taken.
preciationby reiurnmg
returning year after
,
George Trotter,
i rouer, Supt.
Mr. Henry Schrotenboer and Mr.
The delegates and alternates experimentation and exploitation of good roads committeeand the
Saturday
-night 7:30— “Praise y!ar' j’,ew h001®8 have been erect- Olbert Schrotenboer called on Mr. chosen
the nation's resources, human as county officers committee.
are as follows:
a Chicago concern i8 about to
well as financial.
Following is a list of the comGerrit Kempker.
Delegate,
Earl
Picard,
Marne,
upy one
of our vacant buildings,
' iy at 1:30— VJUIIUB/
Sunday OtllUUl,
'
mitees as appointed:
Miss
Gertrude and Miss Fannie alternate, Ray Marvin, Marne;
We
commend
the
able
manner
in
)ther plant has moved into largkt 2:80— Service of Song and MuFinance— Albert Hyma, Cornelia
Tubergan went to Grand Rapids delegate,Francis J. Wolbrink, which our Representative,the Honat 6:80— Message; at 7:30 er quarters, extensive remodeling on business recently.
Hudsonville,alternate, Henry Carl E. Maples, has represented Roosenraad,Charles E. Misner,
ig People’s Hour. Dick De Free is taking place in two other plants,
Gerrit Schrotenboer son of Mr. Slaughter, Coopersville; delegate, this district in the Congressfor a Peter Damstra and Henry Slaughoperations are under way on the
[ Zeeland will speak on “Heaven'”
ter.
and
Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer is Fred McEachron, Hudsonville, al- great many years, and
id the able
new
airport,
and
the
parking
space
Service — Mission Orchestra
Equalization— Henry Slaughter,
spending the week with his parents. ternate, Charles Lowing, Jenison; maimer in which he has met the
on
the
oval
is
being
doubled.
rail play.
Mrs.
Gerald Bonselaar, and son delegate John Y. Huizenga,Hol- man difficultproblems confronting Ray Nies, Maynard Mohr, John
Tuesday. 7:30— Prayer Meeting.
Tonight a new administration of North Holland, Mrs. Gordon
Hassold, Peter Rycenga, Gerrit
Wednesday, 7:30-The Fellow- takes over the reins of our city Weigh mink of Holland, Mrs. Ben land, alternate. Charles K. Van him during a democratic adminis- Bottema and Frank Garbrecht.
Duren, Holland; delegate,Howard tration with the highest type of
• Club.
government The retiringmayor Wabeke and daughter also of Hol- Erwin, Coopersville,alternate, personal honesty and integrity, Taxes and Apportionment—Pesy, 7:30 — Orchestra Prac- and two aldermen are being reland visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry James Scott, Coopersville; dele- withstood coercion from without ter Van Ark, Richard L. Cook,
placed by three other men. The Bonselaar of East Saugatuck regate, Jack Sweeney, Spring Lake, and within, and maintained his high John Ter Avest, William Bruase,
!. Friday — Young People’sservice. three who retire have given
real cently.
and Geiritt Bottema.
alternate,Ellis C. Nixon, Spring standard of statesmanship.
»y school lesson.
Printingand Stationery— Fred
Mrs. Harry Nyhuis who is very Lake; delegate, Albert H. Stegen-r?ey have h®*® faithful
-o
We heartily endorse the honest Graham,
William Brusse, and AlTl,ev y;- 35^ have done their P8*. ill is staying at the home of her g», Holland,alternate, Hunter Her- and efficient conduct of our State
ORTHODOX
They shirked no responsibility and brothers Mr. George Klingenberg ing, Coopersville; delegate, WiK
bert Poatma.
Government
under
the
able
leaderCHURCH OF HOLLAND
hey are deserving of our grati- of East Saugatuck, is improving
Conservation — Peter Damstra,
liam F. winstrom, Holland, alter- ship of the Hon. Frank D. Fitzger--*• old corporate name of the tude. I sincerely trust that the
Frank Garbrecht and Frank HenJ-I :, ;-7 l,usl tnai tne very
very »i
slowly. Mrs. Harry Nyhuis’
Nyhuis’
nate,
Frink
Hendrych,
Grand
Haaid, as Governor of the Great State
^>en Bible Church reinstated.)
ven; delegate, Edward Soule, of Michigan, and congratulate the drych.
Dr. Charles F. Fi<Ms. Paster
Schools and Education— Maynh*,
her
Grand Haven, alternate, George State on his leadership, whereby he
328 River Ave. Phone 3923
Straight,
ight, Holland: delegate,Adrian has placed the State in a healthy ard Mohr, Cornelia Roosenraad and
SUNDAY
Albert Hyma.
’X.S0 m *
Van
van Koevering,
iioevenng, ;oeeiana.
Zeeland, alternate, and sound financial
•••eeiiviai condition,
IUIIU1UUI1, re.2:00 p.m. — Preaching service,
Buildingsand Grounds — Philip
Nick
Cook,
Zeeland;
delegate,
Angardless
of
the
unprecedented
music. Pastor Fields will
Rosbach, Frank Hendrych and AlKoni*nd
,>mi,y
gus
DeKruif,
Zeeland,
alternate,
_________
ik upon“Fellowship
_ _ _______ _ with
.
favorable times for such ao
the
accom- bert Poetma.
John Dethmers,Zeeland, delegate, plishment.
of Light.” 1 John 1:5.
Infirmary and Poor — Lester
Core Vande Water, alternate, Her- We commond t0
1:15 fjn. — Bible School with
Martin, William Brusse and John
latiss for all. Experienced, conTer Avest.
•emted teachers.Lesson, Luke 16.
Roads, Drams and Ferries—
!Ti.*20 pjn. — Baptist Young Peo
William Havedink,Lester Martin,
i Union. Mr. Louis Mulder, presDick Smallegan,Albert Stegenga,
t, presiding.Special speaker.
and Justin Zylstra.
7:80 p.m.— Evening Gospel SerGood Roads— Hunter Hering,
Subject of sermon by the
Peter Rycenga, Gerrit Yntema,

7:30

p.m. —

Evening

A

w
tn
1;
1^^^

W

Committees Of
County Board

RnH

ax*

srA:
commis-

“

ek,.

neat
'

•

An

9c

ribs

Roasts

12c

Pork Butt Roasts trlT*
Pure

Lard
beef

22c

Hamburger

25c

Pork Shoulder Roasts
Beef Chuck Roast

19c

Frankfurters med. size

14c

25c

14c

Bologna no. 1 grade
Metworst real good
Bacon Squares thick

lb.

lie

lb.

18c

lb. 19c

Smoked Picnics
Round & Sirloin Steak

lb.

20c

25c

Best Cuts all-trimmed Quality Chicago Beef lb.

Farmers— Attention, Poultry and Veal
Wanted! Highest Prices Paid.

Are Selected

S^^Ke

stated

*

„

SL

BUEHLER BROS.
7

West

8th Street

Inc
Holland

1

•

Supt.

#
Testimony.''

--

School;

—

BAPTIST

„

^

ssr

.

^

-

^

“Are YOU Born Again?
Do You Know?”
Sunday services will be held
“Guild Chapel,” 50 W. 9th

eft

"i

Peter Van

THURSDAY

pjn.— -Prayer, praise and
at 328 River A bundle of twigs taken individually have no strength but when taken
vljted
Uy note the change in time a® a bundle the strength of the
L i of the Sunday services.) least is so multiplied that it is

^meeting

ARMY

evening, 7:30— Free
9:46
:(»

a.ra^—

Sunday

Ym^Holineia ~mee£

Gives you the famous Goodyear Margin

&r,Mib,e
10 break th™LhMvPrt?P * °f aT$ommiu»tyare ex-

«

actly the same. If every man stands

a!“

.fofr

h® . has no

his fello’wmen and he become^!!

“r

And

Willi.m

H.v-

JlX&Z'ZXXst

were

of Safety —

ga.
Public Health— Charles E. Misner, Chirles Lowing and Hunter
Hering.
County lOfficers— Richard
Cook, Gerrit Yntema and Justin
Zlystra.
Auditing committee—Fred Graham, PhIHp Rosbach and Albert

Extra Cost!

^

^

S
V« w.

P.gel,en, ^

14%

to

Quicker

Stop#— for 43% Mora MUta-et

to

NO

EXPERT
Tire Repairing

-form of a Hyma.

SzHSSS

^Jack

— John Hassold, William Havedink, Charles Lowing,
Fred Graham and Albert Stegen-

The board heard Hugh K. Niccolla, Kalamazoo, with the Old A,

____________ the Assistance bureau address
is required to perform board on the work of this group
Mr. ,„d Mr,. Thom.* Hulit »r* Andr,w KlompAren., M_r., ' Me'
0ur
m representativesof this city
and the Security Act, which will
believ, th.t government give aid to persons over 70 years
7:3fr-Sahra*.Without teamwork little or not£ movin, to the hoU„ of Mr.. John
and
should be exercised in a business of age. He said according to laat
fH^TlL^^ompl^hed.When we Mr. Gerrit H.v»rdlnk who Uverr14)0
CredentSl-D.'’^.
'xt^i*ed ln * ‘’'ii”'*'
7:80— Prayer

„

GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER

Smalle-

Agriculture

&**&&*£

west of River Ave.)

SALVATION

Ark and Dick

&UAi,

_

HoUand Vulcanizing Company
Chas. Van Zylcn, Prop.

Big Selection of Used Tires

reports there were 175 in this
county who received a total of

$2,600 last month.

3926

Prestolite Batteries

Phone

Holland, ml-i.

\

-

_

litre

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee and
daughtere of Holland visited at the
home of Mrs. B. Neerken and Mias
Cluais Holland of the Reformed Anna Neerken of Zeeland on SunChurch in America held its annual day.
spring session in First Reformed
The Mission Society of the church
church Tuesday. Rev. P. VanEarden of Holland was elected presi- he.d their month y Mission meeting
dent. Rev. A. VanHarn of East Wednesday afternoon.

Unlike

NEWS

WEEK’S

Overisel is temporary clerk and
Clarence Vogelsang was selected
lUv. Gernt Tyase of Holland is as the new drum major for
stated clerk.
Christianhigh school band. Judges
The Columbine Garden club of were.' J. Swets and J. Povese,
Saugatuckwill be in charge of the band directors.
program at the Women’s club today
Nicholas Rozeboam of Steen,
Friday. Mrs. Audrev DeWitt will Minn, speaker of the 1936 class of

Si?1

“

lecture on Western Theological seminaryhas
‘Flowers and Bird Life in Michireceived the fourth promise of a
gan.
call, the last one coming from the
who 8Pent the Reformed church at Westfield,N.
winter in Calif., has arrived at Ma- D. Previouscalls were extended
catawa Park to get ready for the by the Second church at Hamil*
resort season.
ton; Otley, la.; and Corsica,S. D.
Wa^on Sppelstra of Detroit, forDr. Russel B. Nykamp, physimer Sentinel reporter, is visiting cian at Mineral Springs Hospital,
S nSiind? Un‘ Jennie Spoe:8tra Cannon Falls, Minnesota, has returned, after spending a week with
Born to Mt. and Mrs. J. Ship- his mother, Mrs. B. Nykamp, and
pers, a daughter, Mary Lou.
other relatives in Zeeland and Hol-

wi5la,l

i K<Vn<i M^D‘ ?wim of w18th St. spent Tuesday in Grand
ivapids

land.

An 8-pound son, LaVeme May-

nard, was bom Tuesday morning
At the last meeting of the Eng- to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Root at
lish Mens society, plans were their home on First street. Mrs.
made for a supper to be held Tues- Root’s sister from Holland is carday April 2!, in the Central Ave- ing for the mother and babe.—
FennvilleHerald.
nue Christian Reformed church.

The Waukaroo Scout patrol held
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers of
a meeting Tuesday evening in Holland had as their week-end
1 roop 22 headquarters at Beech- pest, Miss Mary Wichers of Zeewood school. Plans were made for
a soft ball tournement, a competiGeorge W. Semno, 65, Allegan
tive field meet and a fishing exped- township farmer, died in Emergenition.
cy hospitalTuesday after he had
Word was received here of the been run over by a tractorhe was
death of Fred Hanchett, father of operating.
Mernck Hanchett of Holland, who
died Tuesday in Berrien Spring. GRAND RAPIDS SPEAKERS
Mr. and Mrs. Hanchett left HolWILL SPEAK AT LABOR
land Wednesday for Berrien Spring
HALL FRIDAY NIGHT
where funeral services were con-

-

o

J. EDWARD J
promoter, whose challenge
Of the registrationprovisions of the Securities Act
of 1933 was upheld by the
U. S. Supreme Court In an
opinion that struck vigorously at bureaucraticencroachment upon conetltu-

THE CIRCUS COMES
TO HEW YORK— Th«
Ringllng Bros, and

Barnum

A

Greatest

Show

Bailey
on
Earth arrives from Ita
winter home In Sara*
eota, Fla. to open Ita
annual spring engage*

-

-

LOCAL PASTOR TO GIVE SER- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman
IES OF SERMONS
from Fremont were guests of G.
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of Im-

much

ilia

In

their egg-

Ernest Kronemeyer has

....

•d from wintering in Phoenix,
izona.

' Juliana Ter Avaat, Harriet Vi
Doornink, and Florenet Bro
were in South Bend, Ind. for
week end.
School Notea
The Primary Room enjoyed
Easter egg hunt Friday noon.
Those on the honor roll for
in the Primary room are Me .
Lubbers,Duane Wenteel,Harol
Eding, Bernice Eding, Mary A
Slotman and Marilyn Bussiea.
In the Intermediate room: (
Kooiker. Wayne Schutmaat, Jc
'

Nyenhuli and Junior Van “
nink.
In the Grammar room: Aleta
ing, Kathleen Schrotenboer,
Schrotenboer,Chester Dangrew.
Viola Maatman, Wilma Mae Nyei
huis, Dorothy Sale and Joan Vi
Der Ploeg.
The fifth graders have startc
their bird booklets for the consei
vation project.

$1.00
Warm

John Brink, Sr., E. A. Dangremond and Rev. J. A. Roggcn at-

B.

like Humpty-

Dumpties

a

Friday, April 17th

HAMILTON NEWS
RABBIT, looking

Louis, Mo., are spendipff

Special Dinner

ditions.

MR. AND, MRS.

St

with the Strabbings.

First Epistle to the Corinthians."
The messages will have to do with
the call ot the Church today to
walk in seperation and devotion

In the evening ,the pastor will
begin a series or messages on the
Plagues of Egypt in relation to the
Great Tribulation,which is coming
upon the world. This is a most interestingstudy in view of present
day politicaland spiritual con-

sters from hie private

J. Fokkerts, Sunday.

Gerald Teusink from (Chicago
manuel Church will begin a series was home for the week end.
of messages each Sunday Morning
Dr. and Mrs. William Clough of
in the Armory. Beginning Sunday
Mr. Lanting will speak on “The

to Christ.

Garden.

Modoc, veteran el'e*
phant with the big
ehow, greets young*

-

ducted Thursday.

“"d.W.tetSMS

tlonal rlahta..

ment at Madl«
son Square

Mn. Grate Hutchinson from Ann
Arbor spent the week end wKh tbe
meeting of the Women’s Missionary H. M. Slotman family.
Union on Tuesday afternoon at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Eliinft and
Jameatown Christian Reformed Muriel and Mr. and Mn. Glen Fochurch.
kert were guests at the George
Evelyn Folkert was in charge of Lenter’i home Sunday evening.
the Girls Longue for Service meetMr. and Mrs. Ben Van Dooming on Saturdayafternoon.Two ink and son, Mr. and Mrs. Garret
short skits were presented with the Van Doornink and family of North
fo.lowing themes: “India Comes to Holland were guesta of Mr. and
America” and “In Christ now meet Mrs. Henry Van Doornink, Sunboth East and West.”
«y*
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
Folkert was the scene of a pretty
and family were supper guesta of
wedding last Thursday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kronemeywhich Miss Ruth Folkert and Mr.
er at Holland, Sunday evening.
John Wiersma were united, the Rev.
Juetla Brower from Ann Arbor
H. W. Py.e officiating.
was home for the week end.
Mrs. Lena Rausmeussen from
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maaon attendGrand Rapids visited at the home ed the funeral of Mrs. Bussey at
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rigterink for
Allegan.
a few days last week.
Posters are up for the Aljepan
o
play to be given Friday evening.

tended the meeting of Holland classis held at the First Reformed
church of Holland Monday and
Tuesday.

(

i

Friend Tavern

'•

^

• X .

ijj

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

D. A. Hovey, member of the
shaped garb of the
Typograhical Union of Grand Rapresented at the annual state conDINE WITH
FRIENDS
new Golden Wedding
The Ladies AduR Bible Class of
pids for 35 years, C. B. Waters of
vention which opened in Lansing,
color, lead the Easter
the American Reformedchurch met
the Teacher’s Federation, and D.
Wednesday. Prominent speakers W. Kosten, InternationalMoulder’s
AND THEN TO
at the home of Mrs. Marvin KooiParade on Fifth Avewere heard the opening day. Three
ker Monday.
Union organizer and a member of
nue. New York.
of the convention’shighlightswill
the Grand Rapids Board of EduDr. G. H. Rigterink left for St.
be concerts by Michael Press, vication, will speak at a meeting at
Louis, Mo., Monday to attend a
olinist, of Michigan State co lege;
Labor Hall this Friday evening at
Medical conference. He expects to
Gladys Swarthout, film stir and 7:30 o’clock.
be away for two weeks. contralto for the New York MetThe Ottawa County Workers AsThe Junior League of the First
ropolitan and Alexander Schuster.
W.H.LILLARD,Manager
sociationis sponsorinng the meetReformed church met at the home
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten, Mrs. F. ing this Friday evening.
of
Viola
Maatman,
Saturday
afE. De Weese and Mrs. Fred Steko
ternoon. Josephine Bo.ks and Mrs.
etee are representingthe local muTORNADO
ZUTPHEN
IDEAL SUIT FOR
Earle Tellman gave a program on
sic club. Miss Sarah Lacey will atGAINESVILLE, GA.
Mexico.
SPRING Is the three*
tend Saturday.
Photo shows remains of
piece ensemble cho»
William J. Bryant, Netherlands
Eunice Haglelskampand Gladys
A missionary meeting will be
the Dixie Hunt Hotel, CAPTAIN H. MACKINen by Patricia Wilder,
consul of Detroit chairman of the held here Sunday evening, April 19
Lubbers of Lansing spent the past
the largest In the city, 'NON, commander of the
nationaltouring board of the AAA at 7:30. Rev. A. Dykstra of China
week end with their parents here.
young RKO star. The
wrecked- by ' tornado Socony Oil tanker Yarrahas directednational headquarters will be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Voorshorst
skirt Is of thin navy
to give full and complete publicity
which swept city recent- vllle which rescued IS
and Elinore Voorshorstof Grand
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks of
wool, ths jacket and
on Tulip Time and have notices Georgetown were visitorsat the
Rapids
were
at
Mrs.
B.
Voorshorst
ly, causing propertydampassengersfrom the Max*
short trotter * length
Sunday.
sent out to branches throughout home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
age estimated at S5.000,- ing Norwegian eteamer
coat of white and navy
Student Meengs of the Seminary
the country. William Bryant has Ess on Monday evening.
000, and a loss of life of Tricolor In the mld-PaIn a hound’s tooth^
had charge of the services at the
accepted the invitation to be a
Miss Gertrude Vene Klassen of
•over 350.
clHc recently.
check.
American Reformed church last
guest on Centennial Day of Tulip Zeeland was the week end gueat
Sunday.
Time.
of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Happen.
A surprise birthday party was
The John Good company has opMr. and Mrs. John Van Der Kooi
family visited their mother Mrs. ry Boerman were united in mar- Wolters, Prof. Harvey Kleinheksel, ven in honor of Mrs. Fred Mason
ened a branch store in Saugatuck. moved from their residentof Nick
o! our
Paul Troost of Zeeland on Satur- riage at the Benthuis parsonage on and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst
dnday evening. Those present
The store is locatedin the building Sterkerk to East Jamestown. Mr. day
afternoon.
last Wednesday evening, Rev. Van were visitors at the home of Bert were: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hage s
adjoining the Crow restaurantand and Mrs. Will occupy the Sterken
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hage Harn officiating.The witnesses Kleinheksel on Friday afternoon, kamp; Mr. and Mrs. George JacNorge productsare being sold. residence.
of Hudsonville,Mr. and Mrs. Jacob were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Eding the day of the sale.
obus; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten.
George Veeter is in charge.
Good Friday serviceswere held
Haveban of Moline and Mr. and of Bentheim. After the ceremony
At the last meeting of the Young Mr. and Mrs. George Japink ami
Joshue D. Kraker, 85, died Sun- Friday evening. Rev. Vroon based
Mrs. John Loeks were callers at luncheon was served at the bride's Ladies Mission Guild of the Chris- Mrs. Margaret Wentzel.
day at his home in Richland near his sermon on Luke 23-44.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry home in Overisel. The newly-weds tian Reformed church, the followMr. and Mrs. Harold DangreKalamazoo,just a week after the
Miss Florence Peuler was a guest
Loeks recently.
and
are making their home at the home ing officers were elected; Mrs. G. mond have moved into the home
death of his wife. They had been of honor at a miscellaneousshower
The
Young
People’s Society was of Mrs. John Arink in Overisel.
J. Vande Riet as president;Mrs. S. vacated by the T. Elenbaas’s on
married 62 years. Funeral services on Saturday evening.
led by Rev. Vroon on Sunday evenMrs. Christine Albers, who has Wolters as vice president.Mrs. A. East Street.
were held Wednesday at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brower were
ing. Miss Dena Hoppen gave a been making her home in Holland Lampen as secretary;Mrs. H. RussAileen Dangremond was in Paw
and burial was in Richland.
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
reading and special music was fur- during the winter months, has re- cher as treasurer; Mrs. S. Lampen Paw Sunday to visit friends.
At a meeting of the Christian Harm Timmer recently.
nished bv a group of girls from
school “C” club, Marvel Bratt, senThe sacrament of Holy
Ho Baptism Vriesland accompanied by Miss turned to her home in the village. and Mrs. R. Wolters as Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earle Tellman are
Prof .and Mrs. Julius Schipper Committee.
staying at the Roggen home for a
ior, was awarded a medal for being was administered to Marion Anne,
Catherine De Vree.
and children spent the week-end The Young People’s Society of few days.
the best athlete during the basket- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
o
with their mother, Mrs. Sena Schip- the Christian Reformedchurch met
ball season.
Last week we did an injustice
Peuler Sunday.
Rev. Cornelius Lepeltak, pastor
in the chapel Sunday evening. Flor- to two of our good friends. In the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess of the First Reformed church at per.
of Central Park, formerly of Zee- visited Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der
Mrs. Julia Voorhorst and daugh- ence Vande Riet led the Bible dis- report of the election it was stated
Come in and see the many
Spring Lake for the past nine ters Mythelle and Vivian visited at cussion on the topic ‘ The Inspired that Henry Kempker received 22
land spent Easter Day visitingin Kooi and family Sunday evening.
years .received a call recentlyfrom
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Scripture.” Laura Veen gave a votes, while his total was 89. We
new things in Curtains
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing and
the Second Reformed church at Voorhorst last Saturday.
reading entitled "A Safe Retreat.’’ gave the Democrats more credit
and Draperies!
Marion, New York. Two weeks ago
A get-to-gethermeeting of the Two officersof the Ladies Society than we liked to do as it was and
he declined a call from a church in
parents and teachers of the Overiare. glad we can take part of it
North Dakota.
sel District No. 1 school was held
back. Also unintentionallywe placon Monday evening. Mr. John Poped our good friend, Dick Snyders
COMMON COUNCIL
OLIVE CENTER
pen acted as presidingofficer. The
in an embarrasing position and are
The Common Council met in glad of course to his defence.Dick
Jacob P, Jacobsen called at the program includedtalks by Mr. PopThe Home of Good Furniture
home of Ben Jacobsen Thursday pen, Mr. Martin Neinhuis, and the special session to canvass the vote was not driving the car and the
teachers,Mr. Clarence Groenheide cast at the Annual City Election blame cannot be placed on him in
afternoon.
40—44 East 8th
Holland,Michigan
any way.
and Miss Geraldine Roelofs. Mu- held on April 6, 1936.
A meeting to elect officersto take sic was rendered by a mixed quarEmma
SJotman
from
Lansing,
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
charge of graduation exercises at tette composed of Mr. and Mrs.
Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater, Julia Slotman from Detroit and.
Holland, Mich., June 4 was held at
M. Mulder, Mrs. Sander Wolters, Kalkman, De Cook, Van Zoeren,
the local school Thursday evening.
and Mr. Richard Wolters.Mrs. G.
Those present were Gerald Plas- J. Vande Riet sang a vocal solo. Steffens,Damson, Bultman, Huyman, George Klingenberg, Bernice After the program, a social time ser, Van Lente, and the Clerk.
Mayor Bosch stated that before
Danielson .Esther Moberg, Margarand refreshments were enjoyed.
taking up the canvass of vote he
et Stytsema, John H. Maat and G.
Mr. Martin Neinhuis was the wished to report that the C.erk
G. Groenewould.Those chosen for leader at the Prayer Meeting of
bad received a letter from Mr.
speakers, Chairman John H. Maat;
the Reformed church on Sunday
Head usher, George K ingenberg; evening. The time.y topic was Bryant at Lansing, relative to the
request from the Ottawa Co. WorkDecorating committee, Bernice Dan- "Easter."
ers Assn, for a Resolutionfrom the
ielson .Margaret Sytsema and EsEthel Folkert led the Christian Common Council requesting that a
ter Moberg.
Endeavormeeting on Tuesday eve- survey be made in Ottawa County
Farmers are busy again in their ning. Her subject was ‘‘Immortalto determine if an increasein wagfie ds and some have sown their ity.”
es would be justified.
oats and some a'so have planted
Saturday afternoon the Overisel
Mayor Bosch further stated that
their early potatoes.
Town Board, inc uding the newly
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers and re-electedRepub.ican officers, held he would suggest the passing of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder attend- a meeting at the home of Mr. John a Resolution asking for such survey providing that data furnished
ed the funeral services he’d Thurs- Voorhorst.
day morning at the funeral home of
The Women’s Missionary Society by the Workers Assn, to the W.P.A.
Langelandfor Charles Redder who held a sewing meeting on Wednes- officialswarrantssuch a survey.
died at Colo. April 5.
day afternoon.The committee, On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
Jacob Van Dyke from Holland headed by Mrs. H. Top, was com- 2nd by Kalkman, It was so ordered.
Aid. Bultman reported that the
taught school Thursday in the lo- posed of Mrs. Sena Schipper, Mrs.
cal school. Mr. Maat attended the H. Wolters ,and Mrs. H. J. Hoff- AmericanLegion would like to have
it’s Poppy Day to sell poppies on
funeral of his cousin Charles Red- man.
California full of Juice
der.
Mr Bert Kleinheksel, who has May 23rd. Mayor suggested that
Golden Ripe
The Town Hall- is being greatly rented his farm land, about thirty along with all other requests of
various natures during Tulip Time
improved, being cleaned and paint- acres, to Gordon Top, held a public
Hundreds of Rug and Floor Covering Bargains are in this gigantic Said! A1
LEAF
Fresh Tender
sale of his farm machinery, hay, that this should be referredto the
ed inside.
Chamber
of
Commerce
for
it’s
conthought of profit is absolutely disregarded! Buy on Terms— Save greatly!
William Veneberg is busy these straw, and some live stock last FriLarge Stalk
day afternoon.Mr. Harm C. Ver sideration.
days shingling his barn.
It was so ordered.
Solid Head
Mr. and Mrs. Sarry Schemper, Beek acted as auctioneer. We are
License Com. to whom had been
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis and glad to report that Mr. Kleinheksel
Mr. and Mrs. William Kooyers at- will remain on the location as a referred the applicationof Lee De
Feyter for approval of Beer license
tended the birthday party given by chicken farmer.
New, Lovely Patterns and Colors!
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Vree, Mr. at 139 River Ave., reported recomMrs. George Nienhuis at Crisp reOne of the most sensationalvalues in our April Rug Sale!
and Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel and mending that same be granted.
cently.
Adopted.
Rev. Blystra from Graafschap will Victor, Mr. and Mrs. John KleinReally high quality axtninsters,in patterns and designs that
Ordinance Com. gave notice that
exchange pulpits with Rev. P. D. heksel and Bernice and Nelson, Mr.
are smart, pleasing,and will harmonize with any room!
and Mrs. Julius Wolters, Mrs. H. it will introduce at a subsequent
Van VleR next Sunday.
, tail
meeting a new proposed Ordinance
EvaP°raled
Mr. and Mrs. Leeter Veldheer and
governing the running at large of
iflllli Sunshine Brand
daughter Elaine were the guests
cans
Expires May 2—16055
Dogs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winters at
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Velvet
Mayor then proceeded with the
Howard City over the week end.
The Probate Court for the canvass of the vote.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll and
Granulated
iK.,
On motion of Aid. Steffens,2nd
Mr And Mrs. John Van Der Ploeg County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held by Drinkwater,It was moved
from Holland called on relatives in
at the Probate Office in the City of that a committee be appointed to
this vicinity Thursday evening.
ib,.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper, Grand Haven in the said County, canvass the vote cast at the Anand family Mr. and Mrs. David Van on the 14th day of April, A. D. nual City Election held on April
The Holland Music Club was

re-
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DRAPERY

-
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CURTAIN
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-

Department

De Vries

& Dornbos

Co.

St.

!li#E

Floor Coverings for Every

ORANGES
BANANAS

Room

LETTUCE

CELERY

v

CABBAGE

White

Tomatoes

9x12 Axminster Rugs

Sfe

3“*25c
5 £ 19c

Rolled Oats
Millr

“20c

3

Wilton Velvet

Sugar R"

10

Navy Beans Ch0,“

RlCe

Fancy Blue

Rose

Egg Noodles
Corned Beef

Mustard
Catsup

3

!$

Rugs, now

10c

$39.50

lb.
lb.

lib Pkg

^

50c

can

0C

14c
i7c

V

10c
14 oz. bottle 10C

Hersheys Cocoa

2^

25c

Sweetheart Soap Ge£r 5c

C.
32

Wat

THOMAS STORES
8th Street

Holland

6, 193G.
Mrs. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, Mayor Bosch appointed as a
Ekiert Nienhuis and family and
specialcommitteeto canvass such
Mr And Mra. Abie Van Den Berg Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of vote:— Aids. Steffens,Drinkwater
were the gueets of Mr. and Mrs.
Jennie Eding, Deceased.
and Van Lente.
Martin NienhuisSunday evening.
Madeline Zyke, having filed her
After a short recess, the commitThe Hoshanna Chorus was given
at the- local church Thursday even- petition, praying that an instru- tee reported that they had made
ing. A large crowd was present and ment filed in said Court be admitted such canvass and submitted a tabto Probate as the last will and ular statement of such vote, and on
enjoyed by all.
testament of said deceased and that motion of Aid. Steffens,2nd by
administration of said estate be Van Lente,
OVERISEL NEWS
granted to Bladeline Zyke and
RESOLVED, that the report of
Marie Botsis or some other suitable the votes cast for the several City
Miss Myrtle De Witt of East person.
and Ward offices be and the same
Holland was the week-end guest
It is Ordered, That the 19th day is hereby adopted, and that the
of Evelyn Folkert
of May A. D. 1936 at ten a.m., at several persons who have received
The Misses Alyce and Florence said Probate Office is hereby ap- a majority of the votes cast for the
Vande Riet had as their week-end pointed for hearing said petition.
respective offices for which they
guests their cousins Wilma and
It is Further Ordered, That pub- were candidates be and hereby are
DeanettaVande Riet from Grand lic notice thereof be given bv pub- declared elected to such office as
Rapids.
lication of a copy of this order for follows:—
Rev. H. W. Pyle and elder Manthree successiveweeks previous to
Health Officer, Dr. W, M. Tapnes Folkert attended the Classisof
said day of hearing, in the Holland pan, 1 yr.; Justice of Peace, Nich.
Holland meetings at the First ReCity News a newspaper printed Hoffman, Jr., 4 yrs.; Supervisor,
formed church of Holland on Mon- and circulated
---------------try
jn said country.
Ray Nies, 2 yrs.; Alderman of 6th
day evening and all day Tuesday.
CORA VAN DE WATER, Ward, Frank L. Smith, 2 yrs.
Dr. G. J. Hekhuis preached the
Judge of Probate. Said resolutionprevailedall votGood Friday message at the Re- A true copy:
ing Aye.
formed church, his former charge,
Harriet Swart,
Adjourned.
Register ot Probate.
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk

Vleit and family,

Mr And

New and

now $

mm

New

Rugs, now

$29.50

choice! Love-

ly soft colorings!Ar-

A

tistic Oriental pat-

very
Deep

terns! Each rag linen
fringed. An exception-,

al

bargain!

/

Kit

iwingr

American Oriental Rugs as low
6x9

ft.

as $59.50

sq. yd., $1.49 laii

to

Mass Furniture
Avenqe

lustrouspile!

Exquisite patterns in
the richestcolorings!

Felt Base Rugs, special at $4.75

Genuine Inlaid Linoleum,

River

splendid‘ rug for
little money!

and Tenth Street

THE

LOCAL NEWS

Now On
New,

Clever,

Light end

Dark

Dkisci

Knit

Merchan dlae

DRESSES

Regular
$19.75

The Golden Bible Hour society of Markham, Mrs. Fred T. Miles, Mrs.
Sixteenth treet Christian Reform- Tuttle. Mrs. Perry Martin,. Mrs.
ed church will meet tonight at 7:30 Ida Weed, Mrs.
Herman Damson,
Da:
--------o’clock in the Sixteenth Street Mrs. Lula Bacon, Mrs. John ShackChristian Reformed church. The son, Mrs. Oar, Mrs. P. Pearson, Mrs.
teachers’ meeting will be held at 7 Johnson and Mrs. Rena Knutson.

„ .

DRESSES $10.95
STYLISH TWO- AND
THREE-PIECE

Reduced

for

Clearance!

New

Easter

__________$9.95

Regular
$19.75 SUITS

.......

Silk Dresses

-...915.75

Regular

These are early spring styles

$16.95 DRESSES

$7.77

in bright prints and sheers

Regular

DRESSES

fl2..r)0

........

$19.75 DRESSES

$5.77

......

$9.77

JEANE S SHOPPE
College

Avenue

Holland,Michigan

Friday - Saturday

SPECIALS
Garment Storage Cabinets
..............................
$1.48 each
New Plaid Kitchen Rugs size 24 x48
-----------11.19 each
Bathroom and Bedroom ChenilleRugs. Several Colors 89c each
Candlewkk Bedspreads, Tufts in bright shadee
.....$1.59 each
Rayon Bedspreads —
---------------------------------- $1.00 each
Cottage kitchen curtain
--------------------------- 59c each
Bathroom rug and seat covers ------------------------ $1.59
......

....

.......

...... -

------

-----------

------

-------

Mattresses

------

---------------------------------

-

.................... ..... ..

Lace Chair Back and Arm Sets (Scranton)
Curtain Livingroom yardage hemmed

.

....... .

...

.....

J5.50

.......48c

....

..........
. .......

79c each
.... 34c each

...........
......

..

Rayon Marquiesette panels ----------------------- ---------- 79c each
Tablecloths 52x52
------------------------------------- 59c each
------

------

----

------

Wilton Carpet --------------------- ....... ......... ................$2.50 yard
51 inch drapery lining

18c yard

48c yard
29c yard

................
. .......................

50 inch Ready Made Drapery

...................
$3.39

pair

36 inch Ready Made Drapery

...............................
$2.48

pair

Mass Farniture Company
Tenth and

River

Your Index to Holland's
Greatest Values!
WALLPAPERS

PAINTS

Modern 1936

VARNISHES

beautiful flat tones Floor and interior
$1.79 gal.
guaranteed

pattern
5c single roll up

quart 55c
special 50c qt
with
linoleum varnish
bargain prices on
room lota bought
drop colors in paints special 55c quart
Saturday

Free paste

GARDEN SEED

WALLPAPER
CLEANER

Ferry seeds 5c
packet
bulk seed
“A” quality lawn
seed
35c lb.

V

7c

can; 3 for

20c

stepladders
full rodded

WINDOW SHADES

The Women’s Christian Temperance Union will hold a regular

tan or green, cut to
your size

meeting this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the home of Mrs. Fritz
Jonkman, 576 State St.

39c up

parchmentshades

92c up

10c each

olgelzang H ard ware Co.

Washington Square and 76

East 8th

St.,

Holland

"It Pays to Get Our Prices"

Miss Helen Stevens and Russell
Teusink were united in marriage
Tuesday evening at the parsonage
of Trinity Reformed church with
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst officiating.
The bride wore a blue swagger suit
with dark accessories.The couple
was attended by Miss Beatrice
Stevens, sister of the bride and Eugene Graters. Mr. and Mrs. Teusink will make their home on 32nd

35

West

8th

Street

25c

Holland

50c

Noxema Cream
For Complexion

Pepsodent
Antiseptic

Special 15c

Save Money

Cleansing Tissue$

De Jong of Zeeland has returned to
her home at 1129 Fountain Street,
N. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

on Tooth Pastes

Dr. Wests’

Tooth Brash
1

FBEE

Tooth Paste

Me

19c a

5

kinds

Mrs. Ary De Geus and children
and Mrs. Herman Kromendyke of
this city, and Mrs. John De Gens
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringerwold and aon of Holland motored to
Jackson Sunday.— Zeeland Record.

Tube

’ Kftang

Mrs. Herman Kromendyk and
Mrs. Ary De Geus and children
spent Saturday in Holland visiting Mrs. Albert RingewolcU
The Sewer Brothers, Saugatuck
the Holland Fish and Game dub

Pep Up Tonic
98c a Bottle

were out again yecterday to

CIGARS
Msg Ed.
Rocky Ford

[10 for

[c w.

Quality

ICE

15c

CBEAM

Ifcqt.

10c

pt

viving are a daughter. Mrs. Delia
Knoll, and one grandchild. Funeral
servicea will be held Saturday at
2 p.m. at the home with the Rev.
L. Veltkamp officiating. Burial
will be in Graafschap cemetery.

have

all sizes

and widths in stock

Many Patterns To
Choose From

Sizes 6V2 to 12

many

^r0Ughut the

fr|endgi

Widths A

to

D

A Complete Line of

Nunn-Bush Shoes

eervice given on dead or disabled
horses ana cows. Net
otify us prompt-

iJJ

collect HOL-

the widow and one son and one
daughter.

i^I^lS^DERiN GCOlleCt
WORKS.

6340
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ressequie
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Removal Sale now on at Jeane’s
Ressequie and family of Gibson,
Shoppe, College Avenue. Bee ad on
Allegan county have moved to Ifoge 8 for startling price reducFlint.
•

KROGER STORES
SINCth^ty —

Michigan Milled

FLOUR
LILY

WHITE

f*^EEEE

FLOUR

HOOTING

&

TEN CATE

“Smart Apparel for Men’

lb.

bag

Northern Tissue

5c

roll

ARMOUR’S
LIGHTHOUSE

Cleanser

bag 45e)

lb.

.

2

5c

244k

boi

5c

bulb

5c

SANTA CLARA

Prunes

lb.

70 80 SIZE

PLAIN OR SUGARED

DOUGHNUTS

-

3

P & G Giant Soap

0c

1

Oc

1

POST TOASTIES OK

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes

^

10c

Karo Syrup

wk-

|qc

"ujeudki

Jar

* os.

3

3

ARMOUR’S

Potted Meats
SNOWFLAKE

Lard compound

OC

|

1

0c

1

0c

2 ^ 23c

Canvas Gloves

*0

Mustard

Oaarl

EMBASSY BRAND

0c

1

J«r

10c

Big Bar Soap

WESCO

FEEDS

25c
— Special Prices

m
---SCRATCH
™>r
FHD

w- -warn* — m

*1.55

a

$1.7?

PROTEIN
FED

MASH

$1.15

X;b

24* Dairy Pert 1004k kf

UJ

ILS9 ^

ROLLED OATS

10 £ 29c
(90 lb. baf

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

OXYDOL Ur*

Color

on Color

FAMILY SOAP

GROUND

» 15c

BOLOGNA s*™ - 12%c

BACON SQUARES

>

IZMiC

SUGAR CURED

COTTAGE CHEESE
SHORT RIBS

Mustard on

Sweet on Black
and Red on Black!

fashion that will delight you. Color-

new and hard to get in

higher

priced dresses!

FRESH

PORK

22:

STEAK

uar

2Sc
10c
10c

Ik

PICKLED PIGS RET

fc.

Ik

.cue

Fresh Caught

SMELT

Dresses

5c

BANANAS
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

Even Miny Higher Priced Samples in Women’s Styles
Values to $10.75

ORANGES

-19c

MEDIUM SJZE - TREE RIPENED

to

-19c

4

GOLDEN YELLOW FRUIT

$5.95

9C

- 12c

PORK
ROAST
CENTER CUT - SHOULDER

EXTRA SPECIAL -

200

lb.

OP CONTROLLED QUALITY
QUALITY BEEF

PEANUT BUTTER

20—38

WAc

-

LIONA
SAUSAGE
SHIFTS - SLICED
RING

Graen on Black!

Brown! White

OUT)

AMERICAN 10 Wra 49c

19c

PORK SAUSAGE

#

Sizes 14 to

89c

(3

DAIRY

#

New

59c

’r-

KROGER’S HOT
DATED JEWEL

VWrrEE

16*

Turquoise on Brown! Dubonnet on French Blue!

on-color Prints are so

iurvi°^

CHICK

#

HERE’S a new

com* ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free

TUNSO

PRINTS
Bitter

the local league.— Fennville

STURDY - WELL MADE

50

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

LEMONS X*

Extra SpecialTHIS

TWO

WEEK!

CELERY

DRESSES FOR $9.50

make

another haul Wednesday 3J0O
pound* of carp waa taken from
Lake Macatawa.
Martin VKem, 86 died Thursday
at his home in Central Park. Sur-

6

Wexford’s

We

Accent on Youth

Mrs. D. R. Drukker, who has
been spending several months with
her children, Rev. and Mrs. Frank

Pond’*

Choice of

huis, Jay Dykhuis and Evelyn
Maatman. The choir rendered some
appropriate Easter music for the
occassion. The choir composed of
Mr. Gerrit Onk, Marvin and Ethel
Oonk. John Van Leewen, Miss Dorothy Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kortering,,Mrs. W. Van Den Belt,
Esther Van Den Belt.
Mrs. Minnie Langius of Zeeland
spent the week-end visiting her children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prina,
E. 9th St. at Holland.

2 for 51c

2 pkgs. 400 shta. 21c

School division held an interesting
rally at the Ebenezer reformed
church Monday evening. The male
quartetteof the entertainingchurch
furnished some special numbers.
Professor Winter was the speaker
at the Easter services Sunday
morning. The followingyoung people made confession: Clyde Dyk-

^

ed

and started to go inside to
complete transactionswhen he waa
stricken and died before any assist- FOR flALE-New Process Gas
ance Oould be called. For many Stove, good shape.— John Good Co.
years he had servicedthe stations

Clifton Tissue

Sale

The North West District convention of the Allegan County S.

Your Walgreen System Store

ke-mmswSs

McKay

FRESH

St. in a few months.

MODE DRUG STORE

«Mj:ss*srS

Salad Dressing

of the Woman's Literary club. In riage Thursday evening at the
charge of arrangements are the home of the bride’sparents with
chairmen, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. C. M. Rev. H. W. Pyle, officiating.The
Selby, Mrs. Henry Carley and Mrs. bride wore a gown of pink lace. The
Sidney Hooper. Other members of couple was unattended. Immediatethe committee are Mrs. Adrian ly following the ceremony a recepVan Putten,and Mrs. Frank Liev- tion was held. Those present were:
ense. Also attending the meeting John Bakes, Miss Josephine Van
were Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, Der Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Mannes
president,Mrs. J. D. French Mrs. Folkert,Mr. and Mrs. James KolOtto Vander Velde, Mrs. W. C. len and daughter, Janet, Mr. and
Kools, Mrs Abel Smeenge, Mrs. R. Mrs. Herman Dannenberg, Miss
W. Everett, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, Mary Folkert, Miss Evelyn Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Folkert
and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkns.
and family, Rev. H. W. Pyle, the
The Eunice Aid society of Hol- Rev. and Mrs. G Vande Riet and
land and the Hanna society of Zee- daughter, Ethel, Mr and Mrs. Willand will be guests of the Monica
liam Wiersma and family, Mr. and
School Aid society at its semi- Mrs. Henry Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs.
annual barrel opening and social Gerrit Rabbers and daughter, Henmeeting this afternoon in Four- rietta, Miss Agnes Wiersma, Jake
teenth Street Christian Reformed Wiersma, Herman Wiersma, Mr.
church. The meeting will begin at
and Mrs. John Vander Meulen, Miss
2:15 o'clock. The guest speaker will Wilma Van Dyke and Miss Aleda
be Mrs. Harry Dykstra of China. Scholms.

Holland

The Epworth League entertained
the Peart League at the rsfular
meeting Sunday evening. Several
members of the Fellowship dub of
Holland gave a fine program of
musical numbers and inspirational
talks, after which lunch was serv-

COUNTRY CUB

COUNTY NEWS

---------------------------- - ------....

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
• • •

-

The monthly meeting of the Montello Park Parent-Teachers association will be held this Friday even- ALLEGAN
ing at 7:45 p.m. The topic for the
The Rev. H. Blystra, pas
evening will be “Religion." Mrs.
astor of
Ref
John Kruid is chairman.Dr. Fred- Graafschap Christian
....... -formed
erick Goodrich, acting pastor of church is visiting in Hamilton,
First Methodist church, will be the Canada this week.
Miss Ruth Alice Folkert,daughspeaker of the evening.
Mrs. C. M. McLean, 181 West ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Folkert
12th St. entertainedwith a lunch- of Overisel and John Wiersma,
eon Tuesday for members of the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wiersma
Tulip Time Dutch Lunch committee of Allendale were united in mar-

..........................
................
.......

....

Aaaortaient:
60 inch damask drapery
36 inch damask drapery
Assortment: 3 colors

IN

land and Leonard of Glendale; and
“KIDS” LOOK HERE!
sister,Mrs. Gerrit Oetman of
Zeeland..Funeral services will be
As much Root Beer as you possibly
held on Saturday at 1 p.m. at the can drink for only 5c. See Yonkers’
home provate and at 1:30 p.m. at
First Christian Reformed church. Cut Rate Drug Store, West 8th StThe Rev. William Kok will officiate announcement on last page in this
and burial will be in Rusk ceme- paper— Friday and Saturday aftertery. Friends are requestedto omit ternoon.

set

... 19c yd.

Lace curtainPanels 50 inches wide. Ecru and Natural
color ---------------------- - ..... ........................ —
Marquiesette panels --------- ---------- ...... ........ .....

HOPE GRADUATE DIES
SPRING LAKE

Our Store

------

----

-

-

Suits

Regular
$12.50 SUITS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Gelder, Vriesland,at the local hoepita!, a son, Andrew Junior, on
Wednesday, April 1; to Mr. and
Rev. Henry Schipper, 74, retired
Mrs. Jay Walcott, Sanford St., a
pastor of Grand Haven Firat Reo’clock.
At a meting of the Woman’s Aid daughter, Joan Nell, on Tuesday,
formed church, died Wednesday at
March 31.
The Christian School Circle No. society of Hope Reformed church,
• • *
his home here. He was prominently
held
Wednesday
afternoon,
Mrs.
will meet this evening in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Borr and identified with Reformedchurch acFourteenthStreet church parlors Mayo Hadden presented a reviewMr.
and Mns. Richard Borr iof tivities in western Michigan.
instead of at the home of Mrs. C. of Paul De Kruifs ne wbook, “Why
Born in Zeeland, Mr. Schipper
Wabeke as previously announced. Keep Them Alive.” A luncheon Holland visited their uncle and
preceded the program. Mrs. Mil- aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borr, at waa educated at Hope collegeand
Mrs. Ray Smith’s division of the
ton Hinga and Mrs. Floyd Heasley their home on West Washington Weetern Theological seminary. He
American Legion auxiliary will an dtheir division served the lunch- Street, Sunday.— Zeeland Record. had served the Grand Haven church
hold an important business meet- eon.
o
for 15 years at hia retirement in
ing this afternoon at 2 p.m. at the
Mrs. Stephen Karsten, who cele- TALK ABOUT PARTY INGRAT- October ,1933.
home of Mrs. Edward Elberts,350 brated her birthdayanniversary
ITUDE
Prior to that he had served ChiMaple Ave.
was honored at a party given by
cago First Reformed church five
“The Path Across the Hill” was Mrs. Theodore Boot. Prizes were
Edwy Reid, 84-year-old Allegan years and had spent 11 years in
presentedfor the second time Wed- awarded to Mrs. H. D. Ter Keourst, publisher, was denied a long cher- Soi
* ~
'
uth
Dakota
pastorates.
nesday evening in the Montello Mrs. J. R. Mulder, Mrs. G Van Zyl ished ambition Tuesday when a
Surviving are the widow, Kate;
Park school.An enthusiaticaudi- and Mrs. A. Otteman. Guests were motion to elect him delegate to the a aon, Ray; a grandson and two
ence was present. Richard Smeenge Mrs. G. Schurman, Mrs. Mulder, national convention of the Repub- brothers,Lambart of Grand Rapids
coached the three-actdrama, stage Mrs. Otteman, Mrs C. Kosten, Mrs. lican party was defeated in the and John of Zeeland.
manager was Peter Dalman and Ter Keurst, Mrs. G. Schuiling,Mrs. county meeting here.
Funeral services will be held
business manager was Mrs. J. Wel- Van Zyl, Mrs. R. Visscher,Mrs. G.
Reid, who ioi
ounded the Allegan Saturdayafternoon at 1:30 at the
scott.
Albers, Mrs. C. De Jong and the Gazette 64 years ago, has been an home, Rev. C. Lepetak, of Spring
Gerrit Kleinheksel of R. R. 4 honored guest.
outstanding figure in Republican Lake conducting, aftef which the
At a meeting of the Holland circles in this vicinitymost of his body will be taken to Grand Haven
visited in Chicago recently.
to lie in state at First Reformed
Washington Bluebirds will meet Pointer and Setter club held Fri- life.
The convention indorsed the can- church until 3:30 o’clock.Services
tomorrow afternoon at the home of day night in Ed. Leeuiw’s grage
Barbara Yeomans. The girls are on W. Ninth st, City Attorney didaciesof Arthur C. Vandenberg will then be conducted by Rev. J.
Elbern Parsons gave a detailedin- for president, Fitzgerald for re- R. Euwema. Interment will be in
to bring scrap books and sewing.
terpretationof the dog ordinance, election as governor and Attorney Lake Forest cemetery with Rev.
Accordingto reports Thursday
Clare Hoffman of Allegan for re- Leonard Greenway conducting the
bdween 35 and 40 members of now being considered by the coun- election to congress.
burial aervice.
cil. A committee head by Casey
the local journeymen painters unTubergan reported that plans for
ion went into the second day of a
constructionof skeet courts were
strike for a five-cent raise in the
moving along. Dr. William Taphourly rate of pay. Gerrit Rooks,
pan, president of the dog-lovers
presic
dent of the union had no comclub, was in charge.
ment to make on progress of the
The first cargo of freight to enstrike which was called Tuesday
ter Holland harbor this season
night.
arrived Saturday morning aboard
Lou De Jonge, 75 died Wednes- the “White Swan.” The cargo of
day at his home, 19 Garfield St. cement was unloaded at HarringZeeland. Surviving are the widow; ton dock.
three sons, Marinus of Kalamaxoo
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scott and
and John and Henry of Rusk; four
<iaughter,Mrs. Peter Vandenberg Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bowie drove
and Miss Nellie De Jonge of Kala- Wednesday to Holland. While shopmazoo, Mrs. Ralph Veen of But- ping in one of the stores, Mrs.
for a
ton and Mrs. William Veenstra of Scott fell down the steps, sprainRusk; 26 grandchildren;four bro- ing her foot. A doctor was called
thers, Cornelius of Sprink Lake, to dress the injury. — Fennville
James of Ellsworth, John of Zee- Herald.

$12.95

Regular
$16.95

Including Ten
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Mrs. J. Oudman, Mrs. Margaret

$13.95

DRESSES

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

new

These are new styles in quality

Regular
$21.75
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*^»teurh,“straifht

BoucUaud Shenille Knits.
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HOLLAND’S FIRE LOSS
in the death of Marvin Lambers,
• e •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles French have
$32,685 IN YEAR
The Jamestown Literary club will
«*e 19, of R. R. 1 Jenison who died
returned from a five months stny
Monday
m
the result of an auto ac- present a play entitled “The Dust
in Florida. Mr. French is proprie
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom Jr.,
cident which occurred Friday night of the Earth” at the Y.M.CJL. on
tor of the Holland Evening dentMr.
Lambers
was
injured Friday Thursday and Friday evenings,Ap- report*a fire loss of $32,085 for the
ine!.
fort year and reiterate*the need
evening while driving home from ril 23 and 24.
Citv Attorney Elbern Parsons church together with a brother and
for a fire station in the south end
and JHeinie” Geerds were in Lan- sister, when their car collided with
Members of First and Second Re- of the dty.
sing today on business.
Police Chief
Oil
Frank VanRy reanother car parked on the road. The formed League for Service will attend the Spring Rally this
“ evening Port* 424 arrests in a year and a
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Luya- accident too
at the Reformedchurch in OveriseL per cent record In the recov*
r attended the Grand Rapids Road” west
ery of 12 stolen cars. Officer Peter
Lion's Club Industrial Exhibit at
The second annual business meetthe auditorium Wednesday night ing of the Women’s Adult Bible
“Such a Night” is the title of Bontekoehas been given the rank
The Rev. W. Kok of Zeeland will class of the Firat Methodist church the Play i^in^en This evening in of *•**»*•• Purch'ass of a
conduct the teacher's trainingclass was held Tuesday afternoon in
Bvms parlors.Those present were: was also presented Thursdaynight.
tonight in Christian High school. B]

REMOVAL SALE!
/

HOLWND

CARROTS
FRESH

ROSE CLOAK STORE
37 East Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.
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new Radishes
NEW

25c
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DB. WILLIAM GARFIELD stead of noisy oratory.
SPEAKS TO CENTURY CLUB
The task to think through the
problems that confront the nation
Followinf the annual banquet of for forethought could heve prethe Century club, held in the Warm vented the depression,he conc.uded.

Friend Tavern Monday night, Dr.
The speaker was introduced by
William Garfleld, presidentof Carroll College, Waukeeha, Wii. spoke Dr. Wynand Wichers. Vocal solos
on the eubject, “Making a World in were presented by Mrs. Bernard
De Free, accompanied by Miss Mil90 days.”
dred De Free.
Dr. Garfield spoke of the rise

and fall of

civilisation, touching

upon die glory that was Greece,the

grandeur that wa« Rome, the
splendor of Spain, showing that
the present abode of civlixatlon is
at its height in America. He also
aaid that problems can be thought
out, rather than fought out. The
speaker aaid, the civil w»r might
have been prevented had there been
clear thinking instead of weak compromising and biased Judgment in-

16,
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Heneveld Is
Chairman Of
Board Again

GATHERING TO ATTRACT
VISTORS

$1.25 Absorbine

35c

Mum

9c
•7c
I9c
*7c
47c
28c
77c

....
....
Jr.

.

50c Ipana Tooth Paste

75c Merck Dichloricide

.

50c

Aqua

Velva

$1.25 Veracolate Tablets
10c Snifl

Cough Drops

LUNCH

KIT

50c Yeast

Foam

2 lor

.

complete

*1.03

.

29c
27c
29c
47c

Tablets

50c Forhan’s Tooth Paste
50c Jergen’s Lotion
75c Dextri.Maltose

R.

C.

A. Radio Tubes

We

Cut Rate

at

test your radio tubes

Prices!

FREE

....

75c Glover’s Mange
50c

Gloetoria

47c
33c
57c
8c
18c

$1.00 Ironized Yeast Tablets
Pint Rubbing Alcohol
30c Sal Hepatica

IOC

pt.

CREAM

FRESH ICE

We

tie

If*!*1

P

19C

qt.

make our own fresh daily

NATION’S CAPITAL WILL BE
ADVISED OF TULIP
FESTIVAL
Holland’seighth annual tuli
festical, May 16 to 24, will be
vertised in the nation's capital

"j

upon request of Rep. Carl

E.

Mapea.
napes wrote Secretary William

MATHESON
INCORPORATED

Organizedto Distribute Investment Informationand to
Conscientiously Assist Investors in the Purchase and sale
of Securities

707-8-9

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

The tall mill on north

on the Pert Marquette
at one time the milling ho
the Standard Rolling Mill, better
known as the Walsh-De Roo Milling Company, is to he tore down.
This building haa not been used

township, on the first ballots.
The board accepted the recom-

mendation of the committee on
drains, roads and ferries protesting the action of the WPA officials to close the drain project in
this county the middle of this

PRESIDENT
H.

many

going several

Holland High school has been
named "h airman of the parade of

THt remodeled building will coat
bands to: Saturday afternoon,May in the neighborhood of $7,000 and
23, the dosing day of the festival, a permit waa given at a reeent
meeting of the common council.
for the third consecutiveyear.

The

recommendations
pointed to the project as a worthy
one for the improvementof farm
lands, promotionof public health
and general convenience and pro-

(OtprUM.W.

K.

-

04

o

-

-

1

The Standard Grocer Company*]

mm

TAX ORDERS COMPLIED WITH has 80 employoesin the main
IN THIS COUNTY] VALIDITY tablishment at Holland, two at tha
Muskegon and four at the Grand
BROUWER POINTS OUT ACTIVOF STATE LAW IN DOUBT
Rapids branches.
ITIES AND ACCOMPLISH
MENTS OF THE BOARD
In preparationfor the delinquent The Standard Grocer Compaa^
,

Married

50 years

Second

Goes on

Honeymoon

ZEELAND HOSPITAL HEAD
QUITS POST
Miss Leona

Britton, superin-

I

tax sales to be held over the state
6, according to present
orders, 2,100 lettera have been sent
out through the county treasurer'!
office to property owners by registered mall, fn accordance with the
present state law.
A force of two men and three
women have been employed for
the past month to get out the noti
fications, which according to the
present law must be lent by refistsred mail to reach the owner 80
days before the sale. As there waa
not suffidenttime to get all of the
letters out, the balance is being
sent through ordinary mail chan

At a meeting of the board of on May

does a wholesale grocery business
and supplies merchandisefor tha
local and western MichiganI.GJL
Stores.Mr. Ren Muller, one ot tha
firm, stated that more conrenlenet
and a steady growth made tha faH
modeling of their enterpriseimperative. It is expected that the bnUd<l
ing will be completedwithin
months.

tendentof the Thomas A. Huizenga
Memorialhospital of Zeeland, re- police and fire commissioners held
sided Saturday to accept a Monday evening, Edward Brouwer
A report from a special commitscholarship in the public health ected as chairmsn for the Isst time
tee sent to Lansing recentlypointservice course at the University of st the conclusion of five yeirs of
ed to tne necessity of the board
Michigan. The scholarship will continuous service.
passing, by a two thirds vote, exMr. Andrew Hyms took office
cover a period of four months’
ontption of ex-soldiers’property
followinghis sppointment by counstudy and field work.
from taxation,if the law is to becil two weeks sgo to fill the vsesney
train for Chicago, where they spent
come effectivethis year. Accord- a day visiting their son, Maurice
North River Avenue might easUfl
caused by the desth of John
PASSES
AT
COUNTY
have been called Mill Street sines
amendment passed in Van Loo, before continuingby
Luidens. Mr. Hyma will fill the
1933 to the 1929 law, exempting
INFIRMARY
tha {»t mill, run by Mr. Geeriinct
unexpiredterm of the Iste Mr.
train to Californiawhere they have
property tax of ex-soldiers,the
and his brother,was locatedat tit
Luidens, who last year was re-e'.ec
arrived safely and are now the
Frank Bennett, 83, a former resboard must annually pass on it.
turn on River Avenue towards
guests of their brother and sister, ident of Grand Haven, died at the ted to a positionon the board.
The report was placed on file.
Grand Haven bridge. An attampll
Fred
Ksmferbeek,
former
OtMr. and Mrs. B. A. Van Duine, at County Infirmary.He had no known
was made to get the power by
tawa
county
sheriff
and
chief
of
Cabazon,Calif. Maurice Van Loo relatives and was a city charge at
HOPE DEBATE MAY 16
wind, through a dutch windmill.
is superintendent of techincal re- the infirmary for the past two police defeated Mr. Brouwer in the nels.
It has cost the county $800, some Because this worked slowly, tha
search with the Sherwin-Williams years. He was crippled, having primary election last month and
will take his seat on the board $600 of which waa spent for reg- windmill was discarded for steam
Hope college will meet John Mar- Company of Chicago, which posibut one leg, and many will rememshall school of law in a debate on
after May 1.
istered mail, each letter costing21 power later on.
tion he has held for several years. ber him as sellingpencils here to
According
to custom, activities cents. The board of supervisors Mr. Geerlings was tho father «€*
government ownership of public
Besides visiting their brother and support himself.He is believed
and accomplishments as a member at a recent seaaion approved the Mayor Henry Geerlings and Jaks
utilities here May 16. Hope desister at Cabaxon, they will call on
» pontman at’
bate™ will uphold the affirmative, severalold acquaintances,now res- to have been bom in England. Fu- of the board were given by Mr. work in the treasurers office, to
neral services will be announced Brower.
basing part of its argumentson the idents of California,among whom
comply with the state law and in- the Holland Postofflce for yean.
later.
Soma 52 yean ago the ntcei ‘
“Many improvementshave been sure the legality of the sale in this
success of the local gas plant.
is their friend and former fellowfor a large mill was considered
made. The people’s money has county.
-o
worker at the Zeeland State Bank, MISSIONARIES WILL RETURN
been spent sparingly
Some countiesin the state have
EWARD BENTZ ADMITS CRIME Mr. Walter Wilcox now of Pasa- The prominent
um Hi
TO POSTS THIS YEAR
cntiouslv.With tne help of the hot mailed out the property dedena, Calif. Ainbng the towns they'
OF HOLDING UP GRAND
board of public works a police cal) scriptions as there is doubt In ju that enterprise ware I
expect
to
visit
are
Los
Angeles,
HAVEN BANK
father
system has been installed which is many minds as to the constitution Walsh, pioneer druggist and f
Long Beach, San Bernardino, RedDr. William J. Van Kersen, dis- saving the city at least $300 per
of Walter Walsh; Imm Cappon,
ality of the state law. A decision
lands, Riverside, Pasadena, GlenEdward Bentz, now serving a 20- dale, Hollywood, Beverly Hills, trict secretaryof the board of for- vear. We now have our own call- from the state supreme court with the founder of the Cappon Bertsd|
Leather Company, and considered1
eign missions,named the mission- boxes, available24 hours per day.
year sentence in the federalprison
Santa Monica, San Pedro, Santa aries now on furlough in this The addition of police call lights in a short time is expected to have the wealthiest man in Holland ini
at Atlanta, Ga., for a bank robconsiderablebearing as to whether
Barbara, San Francisco, Oakland
those days and C. J. De Roo, a millbery in Vermont, confessed to and Sacramento in California: country who will return to their has also been accomplishedwith the sales will be enforced.
*r of experience and a well
posts this year.
very
little
expense."
It
was
said.
Grand Haven Chief of Police Law- Portland and Salem, Oregon; ana
Accordingto Fred Den Herder,
business man first at Zeeland and ,
Those returning to their post are “Especially should we recognize
rence DeWitt and Ray Hudson of
Tacoma and Seattle,Washington, Miss Esther De Weerd, now on the new police building which is deputy county treasurer, Muskegon totor*^ Holland, He is now living 1
the state police, as to his part in before returning home a month
county bss not complied with the
furlough in Holland, to India; Mr. ons of the moat up-to-date in th«
the robbery of the People's Savlater. Their trip will be entirely and Mrs. Hubert Kuyper, who this state. We owe the common coun- law and a case is now pending beThere were many other Holland
ings bank at the county seat on
fore Judge Sanford relative to the
by rail.
men interestedbut these were tha:
year will mark the 25th anniver- cil and the city engineer’sdepartAug. 18, 1934.
sale, which is being eagerly moet prominent. Isaac Cappon waa
Mr. and Mrs. Van Loo are both sary of their entrance into the for- ment as well as the board of pub- watched by many in Muskegon
The admission that he was in
Holland's first mayor ana was a
Grand Haven that day substanti- of pioneer stock that arrived in eign field,to Japan, and the Rev. lic works a great vote of apprecia- county and over the state, he said. public spirited citizen. C. J. Do
and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, who enlist- tion for their help and assistance
this
colony
in
the
late
’40s.
Mr.
ates the identification of the bank
Andrew Rutgers of Holland was Roo was mayor in Holland in tha
employes, through photograhps, Van Loo is the son of the late Mr. ed in foreign service 30 years ago with this building."
one of the ennumeratorsand Ted 80* and for a long time
ai
and now are occupying the mission
o—
and
Mrs.
Dirk
Van
Loo
of
Zeeland
that Bentz was one of the gang or
Moerdyke of Zeeland was another. member of the board of nubile'
home in Holland while on furlough,
five that robbed the Peoples bank and is the grandson of the orignal
EXCHANGE
CLUB
TO
vrocks. Hedld a great deal toward
to Arabia.
of $26,000. It also bears out the ioneers, Mr. and Mrs. William
CAMPAIGN TO SEEK KEL- RECOUNT MADE ON ZEELAND the upbuilding of our own fina
ran
Loo.
He
was
bom
on
a
farm
Missionaries
who
have
returned
investigationsmade by the city,
CLERKSHIP
public service company while it
LOGG FOUNDATION HERE
to this country during 1936 are:
county and state officersthat one mile north of Zeeland.
was still in its infancy.
Mrs.
Van
Loo
was
bom
in
ZeeMiss
Elizabeth
C.
Bruce,
Miss
Bentz was a member of the gang.
Zeeland city council, with the asTO* opening of the Standard
The Holland Exchange Club held sistance of City AttorneyJ. N.
Chief DeWitt and Mr. Hudson land and her maiden name was Jeanette Veldman and Dr. and Mrs.
Roller MUl was a gala day in Hoispent a day and a half with the Dena Krokee, the daughter of the Theodore V. Oltman from China; a meeting Monday in the Warm Clark Prosecuting Attorney John land. It was a day for public inprisoner before they secured the Ute pioneers, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin De Vries, Friend Tavern and a new health Dethmers, shortly after midnight spection and folk from this city!
Miss Doris Wells and the Rev. and drive which will foster cooperation
information.Bentz refused to give Krokee, and had always made her
completeda recount of the votes and the countrysidehad the run of
Mrs. Henry J. Scudder from India. among Holland organizationsin an
the names or whereaboutsof any home there until her marriage.
cast for city clerk at last Monday's the mill for an entire Saturday.
o
effort to induce the W. K. Kellogg
Mr. and Mrs. Van Loo were uniof the others in the robbery, two
election. Gilbert J. Van Hoven was
The mill had one bad firet tMj
foundation to enter Ottawa County
ZEELAND FIRE TRUCK
of whom are still at large. He ted in marriage on April 6, 1886,
declared elected with 863 votes to loss not being so much from flamer
was
unanimously
favored.
by
the
late
Rev.
J.
I.
Fles,
then
would say nothing as to the par851 for Donald J. Stall. The but from smoke and water that]
THROWS 500 GALLONS
Vernon Ten Cate local attorney originalcount, on which Stall de soaked the wheat bins. The pop
ticipation of his half-brother,
The- pastor of North St. Chr. Ref.
A MINUTE
explained
that
the
W.
K.
Kellogg
odore Bentz, now serving a life church, performing the ceremony.
manded a recount, was 357 for Van ular flours were Daisy and Sun-!
foundation is interested in health
Upon nis marriage Mr. Van Loo
sentence at Marquette for the same
Hoven and 352 for Stall. For light and there was an extensive .
Zeeland has receivedits new fire and that it was establishedin 1930 several hours Thursday night, the market for these brands through-]
job, Who still maintains that he is accepted the positionas teacher in
No. 8 school,two miles north of truck-pumperand the firemen are to assist counties in consolidated count stood at a tie. until two out the country. „ , ,
innocent.
school work, and now has branchChief DeWitt is a Holland man Zeeland, where he taught for two giving it a good try out.
Recently, in an item api
doubtful ballots were thrown out.
o
The pumper is a 500-gallon per ed out into health work.
who for years was driver at Fire years. He went to Borculo and
in the News fifty years ago
It
was
pointed
out
that
Allegan
taught there for two years and was minute opacity, which rating was
Station No. 2.
ZEELAND CHURCH ORCHES- umn, it told that four hundred!
then offered a position with the Toved in a twelve-hour test made county had received$18,000 in
barrelsof this flour were sent to I
TRA PLANNING PROGRAM
health benefits last year from the
England, and aimilar items ai
HOPE TRUSTEES WILL CON- Zeeland Furniture Mfg. Co., where 7 the engineers before it was de- foundation.
livered
to
Zeeland.
he remained for more than nine
VENE ON APRIL 29
The North Street Christian Re- from time to time.
Mr.
Ten
Cate
outlined
the
work
The flow of water thru nozzles
years. His next positionwas with
Some 25 years ago, the late Mr.
church orchestra will reHope college board of trustees the Zeeland Miling Co., remaining is 600 gallons per minute at 120 of the Kellogg organization as formed
peat its "prayer day”program at I. Muller bought the plant
First,
Community
education
in
the
will convene In regular spring ses- there for three years. One year pound pressure, 250 gallons per
continuedthe business, but the]
di
coursesfor the church April 16. The program
sion April 29. The board numbers following this he was associated minute at 200 pounds pressure, and form of post graduation
milling end was discontinueda few
will
be
given
as
a
benefit
for
the
36 members, 9 representing the with his late uncle, Jacob M. Van- 167 gallons at 250 pounds pressure. doctors,dentists, nurses, teachers
years later and the buildingswertH
janitors
and
other
health
officials local school of Christian instrucgeneral svnod and 27 the 14 classes den Bosch, in the general merchan- The pressure is caused by reducused as a wholesale grocery enteral
Second, General adult health ed- tion and is being sponsored by the
connectedwith the Chicago and dising business.
ucation
featuring
talks,
literature Golden Hour society. The orchesIowa synods. Business will be The death of the Ottawa treasAfter the death of the fathat]
tra is under the direction of Corey
and motion pictures.
largely routine.
severalyears ago, the children car-]
urer offered him the opportunity to
LaMaar.
Third. Acquiring statisticsv.
The board will convene in annual fill the vacancy in that office, which tance.
ried on, and that very successfi
o
show what is going on in the coun
session June 16 when officers will
Ren Muller is President,Cor
The
old
truck
will
be
retained
he held to the end of the term. He
ty.
LOCAL
POLICE
WILL
HAVE
ius Muller, Vice President,
be elected,honorary degrees con- did not announce his candidacy to for supplementaryserviceif such
Fourth, Covering communicable
UNIFORM WEAPONS
Dena Muller, Secretary and
ferred
d and plans devised foi
fer the serve as county treasurerbut may be required. The cost of the
diseases.
ager, and J. E. Muller Troai
»ol year. R
rather accepted
positionas equipment deliveredwas $8,041.00.
Fifth, Safeguardingthe water
Dr. E. D. Dimneat, former
Boer of G rand Rapidsis president.
Fire department officialsin testFollowingaction taken by the
cashier of First National Bank of
supply through inspection,super
out
the
new
apparatus
are
reboard
of
police
and
fire commission- ident of Hope College,is a
Grand Haven, serving in that
and regulation.
PLAY TO BE PRESENTED IN capacity for a period or five years. nding motorists that it is the viaion
era Monday night, all officers will besides those whose names
Sixth, Sewage disposal and gen
duty
of
all
drivers
to
pull
up
at
the
have the same type of gun and already mentioned.
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
He then returned to Zeeland to aceral health conditionson the farm
badges.
cept the positionas cashier of the side of the street and stop whenSeven, Inspectionof school build
PAINTINGS TO
Upon recommendationof Com“Mother Mine” a three-act Zeeland State Bank and has held a ever they hear the siren, so as not ings.
EXHIBITED
DURING
to
interfere
with
the
progress
of
missioner
John
F.
Donnelly,
chairpostion there for the past twentyExchangeitePaul E. Hinkamp
. FESTIVAL
the apparatus to the scene of any
men of the personnel committee,
six yean, since February 10, 1910.
presented a special gift of recogniblaze.
Mr. Van Loo has also enjoyed a
tion to Alma Koertge, city nurse; the board authorized purchase of
. iHigl
Mrs. CoraBUss Taylor, nation-l
The new pumper is a trim look- and Rena Boven. head nurse at the eight .38 caliber revolversand two
varied
political
career.
At
the
age
sponsored by
j a
• group
group of the Ladies
ing
outfit and will add consider- Holland hospital, for their cooper •22 caliber practice guns mounted ally known artist will exhibit]
Aid societyof Maple Avenue
Re- of twenty-four, during his second
Av
able to safe guard Zeeland from ation during the recent Good Fel on .41 caliber frames and of of- Dutch paintings during the Tuliwj
formed church. T1
part of year of teachingat Borculo,he was fire.
Time festival.
ficialfive-inch length.
low health drive.
“Mother Mine” or Miranda Peas- elected clerk ox Blendon township
An added motorcycle for traffic Details for the exhibit,which]
'Hie Rev. Dirk Dykstra, mission
ley who, after her niece marries, but resigned that office before comAt a meeting of the League of ary from Arabia was the gues duty will also be purchased by com- will include some famous Dutch]
feels the desire to adopt a boy is pletinghis first year, when he came
Young
Men's societies of the Chris- speaker and spoke on an imaginary missionerKetel, chairmaq, of the paintings as well as copies
played by Mrs. A. Slenk. Jerry to Zeeland. After moving to Zeemotor vehicles committee,along other Dutch art, are bei
tian
Reformed
church held in the airplanetrip to Arabia.
McConnel is played by Godon land he was elected supervisor of
Mapel
Avenue
church
parish
house,
William Arthur Garfield,presi- with Chief of PoUce Frank Van Ry. ed by Mrs. Taylor at
Enter. Others taking part are, Zeeland township, which office he
Officer Bontekoe, who has been which she recently
Gerben Walters, Wflma Ver Hoef, held for nine years, resigning to George H. De Boer spoke on “The dent of Carrol college, Waukesha, with the local departmentfor 22 here.
Townsend
Plan.”
A
miscellaneous
Wis.,
honored
guest,
gave
a
brie:
accept
the
office
of
county
treasT. Peerbolte,P. Veltman,Carolyn
years waa given the title of “DeMrs. Taylor has three ___
address.
Ter Haar, Mrs. Gary Prins, Mrs. urer. During this period he also program was presented.
tective”by the board. Officer Bon- Jay 19, Florence 18 and Jane 7V
P. Veltman, Mrs. H. Becksfort, was chosen clerk of Zeeland viltekoe, who henceforth will be
“An artist, by popular op1-*"
Andrew Ver Schure and G. Van l&g6f holding that office five yearij Henry Zwiers of R. R. No. 5, Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brummel of known as Detective Bontekoe, ia doesn’t have children,” she
then was elected village director land reported to local police that Route No. 2, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. the plain elothee man and finger “yet Rachel Ruysch, fai
Appledom.
The play is being coached by for three terms and village presi- Junior Looman, 4, son of Mr. and Streur of Holland and Mrs. John print expert of the local depart- painter,had ten youngsters.”
dent for two terms. Next July he Mrs. C. Looman ran into the side Baker and sons, William and H. ment.
Miss Agnes Zwier.
will complete his twenty-eighth of his car Monday afternoon. The Frank Baker of Ottawa Beach
John E. Schroeder of 809 W.
The Junior Red Cross will hold year as member of the Zeeland youngsterwas taken to Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank HuisCoroner Gilbert Vande Water an- St. left Holland Friday night }
an .auction sale Saturday afternoon board of education, though not hospital, where examination show- enga recently.—Zeeland Record.
nounced Tuesday that the time of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton AJyaa
.......... o
in the Red Cross room of the city consecutive,having also served as ed his only injuries were minor
•the inquest into the death of Mrs. Marquette where he has been
bruises.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
ball. The public is invited. Two a member of that board before
Henry Farm*
na lhas been changed ployed as assistant
Root
of
Fennville,
on
April
7,
Junior Rea Cross boys will he going to Grand Haven.
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The session keeper, He spent two
son LaVern Maynard. Mrs. Root
auctioneers.Council representa- Mr. and Mrs. Van Loo are the
will be held this Friday in the jusjus Detroit studying for the i
was formerly Miss Sarah L. h
tives will collect discarded fountain parents of six children: Bert Z.
tiee court room of the police buildof Holland.
gens, roller skates,etc. which will van Loo of Zeeland; Mrs. F. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Van Loo
of Zeeland are on their second
“honeymoon" and it is rather an
auspicious occaasionon their
golden wedding anniversary,which
event occurred Monday, April 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Loo left by
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years, but it has been occupied by
the Standard Grocer Company tor ]
more than a score of yean.
This entcniriso haa been wriflj
conducted.The office* of the okl
millingcompany which were bdlfl
of brick, are used for general
flees, but now after careful plan^
Ring, the present company ft
do some extensive remodeling.
The large office buildingwill raen
main' and on the foundation of tral
old mill which is to he rased, a Mira
brick structure ia to be erected.!]
This structureis to be ifeltOfeafl
Another addition,extending east*tl
will be 120 x 70 feet. The axtensivS
improvements will facilitatethif]
handling of merchandisethrou(iO
a larger area and will make
much more convenient than adf

M. Connelly of the Holland Chamber of Commerce to supply him
with six sets of Bumper signs, spe
cifying dates of the festival. They
were sent by return mail.
More requests for the festival
program are being received than
fn any previous year. Orders have
sn placed with the printer for
100,000folders.
elevator system
Principal J. J. Riemersma of
floors np.

The auditing committeewas reelected as follows: Fred Graham,
Robinson township on the third
ballot; Phillip Rosbach, Grand Haven and Albert Hyma, Holland

- -

R. D.

STANDARD GROCER COMPANY*
TO REPLACE MILL WITH
TWO ONE-STORY BRICK
STRUCTURES

for mill purposes for a great

election.

to

POSTS

which it ia anticipatedwill attract
2,000 visitor* from 160 ports. The
angecommittee in charge of arran
menta ia headed by Comdr. Jonn
F. Sundin of the local Henry Walters post and Leonard Merchant of
St. Joseph, deputy chief of staff
of the Eighth district. Ten drum
and bugle corps and several bands
will compete for prize*.
The Veterans enjoyed Holland so
much last year that it called for
return date in 1986.

REELECTED ON FOURTH
BALLOT AT ORGANIZATION MEETING

motion of the general welfare.
Fred Van Wieren, county drain
commissioner, reported
the
board that according to R. J. Mason, regional directorof WPA, all
work on the drain project in this
county would be discontinued by
the middle of April.

Landmark

of Veterans of Foreign Wars,

PARK TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR

month.

150

Old

Razed, Use Site
date for the second annual conclave
For New Plantaj

PECK*!S
100 Aspirin Tablets, 5 grain

FROM

2,M0

Saturday has been set as the

Coroner Gilbert Vande Water and
Groeneveld
George Heneveld, Park township,
were investigatingthe automobile as re-electedchairman of the Otaccident in which Marvin Lumbers. tawa county board 6f supervisors
19, of Rural Route No. 1, Jenison. at the organisationmeeting of the
was fatally injured. Lambertsdied new board this morning. This is the
in St Mary’s hospital in Grand Ra- fifth consecutiveyear that Mr.
pids Monday evening without re- Heneveld has been accordedthe
gaining consciousness.The car honor of being the chairman of the
in which he was riding struck a
parked machine one mile west of
He was elected on the fourth bilJenison Friday night
lot, with the following members in
opposition: Albert Hyma, Holland
township; Dick Smallegan, Jamestown; Hunter Hering, Crockery;
Maynard Mohr, Zeeland township;
and Charles Lowing, Georgetown.
Mr. Heneveld led the first and succeeding ballots. His majority on the
fourth was sufficientto declare an

[Holland’i Pricemaker]

[
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Deputy Sheriff Tony
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PRIZES

Van Tol of Grand Haven; Mr*.
Jack Boonstra of Zeeland;Mrs.

An Event Worth Attending!
Born to

-

der the supervisionof Joseph Moran, athleticteacher. Each grade
Mr. Peter Boter of Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nelson M. Boonstra of Benton Har- was represented and several diff- and Miss Alice Boter of Detroit
April 11, a daughter, bor; Maurice Van Loo of Chicago; erent kmds of exercisesand games spent the week-end in Holland
were demonstrated.
and Chester Van Loo of Zeeland.
with their parents.

g^ulaon

Cramer, Hennr S.

1

Feyter, Bert Gebben and Henry
Ijanning. Twelve witnesses have
been tube
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THE HOLLXRD CITY NEWS
1

LOCAL NEWS

Wilma Lorraine »nd Roger Eugene,
Mrs. G. Rezelman, Mr. and Mrs.

>

LOCAL FAMILY LEAVES
John Lhmer, Miss Kate Lamer, ALLEGAN COUNTY
FOR GERMANY ndrew Lamer, Raymond Lamer,

NEWS

PROCEEDINGS
THE

i

The followinf Rifle ecoree were
-os Lamer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Schout,
made at the weekly ihoot of the
Mr. and Mra. Alfred Kietanum Bernard Schout and James Schout.
------- Misa Alyda Grotenhul* of FillHolland Rifle Club. H. Prins 196; and aon, Alfred, Jr., left Holland
OF
The spring rally of the Leagues more has accepted a position in
Russell Kleis 188; Bud Prins 188;
for Service of the Reformed Holland
William Dyken 188; Gordon DeWaard 184; John Kleis 184; Don on the 21it for Hamburg, Germany churchesof south Ottawa and north Eari Metiger waa a Dougiaa visPrins 184; Arnold Datema 179; from_where they will go to visit
counties will be held at |t0r Tuesday. He has purchased 20
Wally DeWaard 178; Frank Smit, Mr. Kietiman'sparents who live
177; Ernest Bear 176; Joseph about 1,000 mllea from Hamburg*
Chamberlain 175; Jack Van ____
Hof They wfll cover this distance iii
Of Ottawa County. State of Michigan
„
putting up agaa at
176; Thomas Smit 174; Ben Kalk* their own car.
The final meeting of
f the season Clarence Webber,
Webba, 86, a former
man 174; Louis Van Ingen 174;
)n group of resident living near New Salem,
From Germany they will visit for the home extension
Leonard Van De Ploeg 174; Albert Mrs. Kietiman’srelatives in he Ottawa county will
held at Zee- Allegan County, wal ____
lined |60 and
We are DAILY making loans to
Kleis 170; C. J. Tubergan 168; Netherlands.The trip will be a- land city hall April 16. Miss Helen costs of $25 when arraigned in supSPECIAL SESSION, MONDAY, MARCH 2$, 1936
Arthur uenHaru
rtiwiur
DeWaard 10/;
167; in.
M. Yelton
xeiion bout three months ana is the first Noyes of the extension department erior court in Grand Rack
Ids on a
responsibleparties, as follows:
165; Lloyd Cobb 164; James Spruit trip abroad for Mrs. Kietaman.
of Michigan State college will false pretense charge Web ___
The Board of Supervisorsmet matter be disposedof after we taka
163; Kenneth Tysse 161; Bud ___
East/ ed the ficticious name of Carl H.
pursuant to the petition of ten up the propositionwhich this meetman
158. William Vande Linde 157;
Eugene Heeler, Adrian Klaasen, Leaonard of 304 State St Holland
1— MORTGAGE LOANS on Improved Real Estate in or
members of the Board of Supervis- ing waa called for, which motion
George Tubergan 157; Ben ZurerDr. / K. Ward and Jack Bos at- 5° Purcli“e • h?™, valued »t 1125 ors and waa called to order by the
prevailed.
ink 157; Simon Helmus 157; A. De with his mother, Mrs. B. 'P. Don- tended a concert in Flint Sunday from a Grand
near Holland.
music store, chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Vries 156; Joseph De Vries 166; nelly, Maple Ave. Jack Powers evening featuring Lily Pons and Reports from the Fennville re*
Mr. Damstra moved Jhat we take
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Ben Lemmen 154; Paul Danielson of Houston,Texas also a Notre the Chicago symphony orchestra, ffion are that extensivedamage has
a recess of 15 minutes to give the
2 — SEASONAL I/OANS to Merchants, Farmers, CorporDame
junior,
was
the
guest
of
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her149; H. Heuvelhorst 148; John
The house occupied by L. D. beendone to orchard trees by mice Ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyroa, Finance Committed time to considDanielson 146; Alex Barnum 146; Bernard Donnelly.
er the resolution passed by the Otations and Individualsif their statement warrants
Knoll,
110
E.
16th
st,
caught
fire,
which
*>•*•
Wl»m
mice
——
— —
W)
Smallegan,Stegenga,' Heneveld, tawa County Road Commiaaion
R. Van Voorst 145; Jim Neinhuis
Mrs. J. D. French and family caused —by
sparks from th« rhimnsv ar® spoken of one has house mice
Garbrecht. Graham, Bottema, which motion prevailed.
145; Fred Van Slooten, Jr., 145. had as their guests over the week caused by sparks from the chimney
credit
in mind. These generally flee into
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Rosbachi
John Merrel 143; Ray Smith 143; end, Miss Gertrude Pratt of Mt. and damage was estimated at
After reconvening the following
houses as winter comes but there
$25.
Ted Wyma 139; G. Bomers 188; Clemens.
Mlsner, Bruaae, Postma. Damstra resolutionwas presented:
is another kind which stay out
8~A UTOMOBII.ES and Other SMALL LOANS under
and Vereeke.
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry
H. Boudreau 115; P. Brunsell, 115:
On nwUou of SuperriaorDamatra. mpMr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Rhea,
running under snow, all winter and
Pistol club scores, Jack Van Hoff, 78 East 12th St, had as their reported the following arrests
Absent: Messrs. Marshall, Cook, Pflrted by 8«p«rri*»Slaughter,the folour Savings and Loan plan which is convenient and
it i» these that do the harm.
wing
reeolution waa adopted
241; John Kleis 239; Joseph Cham- guests,Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haan made during the past week. W.
Rycenra, Van Ark, Nies and Boos* Paul Weems, 6, was brought to
WHEREAS, tho Board of County Road
economical.
berlain 229; Ted Wyma 225. Ern- of Evanston, 111. Mrs. Rhea and H. Happie, stop st., $3; B. G. Holenraad.
Commladoaora of Ottawa County have gnbEmergency hospital in Allegan The clerk
est Bear 223; William Dyken 222; Mrs. Haan are sisters.
lander, $6, speeding, Rudy Zeedyk,
read the following iritted to thto Board of Bupcrvlaoria NrMonday
evening with broken legs
’•r
»*4 • reportof tho altaatloa now aBen Kalkman 216. Russell Kleis
$5, speeding; Morris Welters, $8,
call:
— IN GENERAL any loan that is safe and sound.
Miss Arlene Rosendahl, daughand a gashed forehead suffered
213; M. Yelton 205.
RSIft Mich., March 10. 1MI. toting with regard to certain outstanding
stop st., Robert J. Klomparens, no
and unpaid Covert Road Bond* of Ottawa
ter of Mr. and Mra. Joe Rosenwhen he ran in front of the car Mr. William Wilds,
drivers license, $3; Harry Vender
County, which an callable prior to maTwelve bands have registered for dahl underwent an operation for
driven by Walter Histed, Gobles County Ctork.
Yacht, $6, speeding; Sidney Jarvis,
turity, togetharwith a propoood plan for
participationin the band contest appendecitis Thursday night at
school teacher. The accident oc- Grand Haven. Michigan.
paying
a portionof au«h bond* with availDear
Sir
Jr., $5, speeding.Making a reverse
and review during Tulip Time, ac- Holland hospital.
curred on M-40 half a mile south
W*. the undenlgnacmember* at th« abla oath and refundingthe balance at a
turn at an intersectioncost Eno
tower
rate
of Intereetwithout extending
cording to a report by Eugene F.
he County
Count of OtMr. and Mrs. John Vogelxang, Van Kampen, $3; Wallace Weller, of the Allegan-VanBuren county Board of Superviaon of the
the,time of maturity,and
Heeler. Those If
listed are the Kal- Sr., and children Henriettaand
line. Sheriff Dodge of Paw Paw, tawa, Michigan hereby request that a epoWHEREAS, it appear* to thla board,
amazoo Central high school band, Billy have returned from St Pet- $10, speeding; Henry D. Visser, investigating officer, stated no ctol Mellon of tho Board of Supervleon •fter careful ooaaktorationof auch probe held on Monday. March Urd. 1191 at
$5, speeding; John Brokings,
Fowlerville, Three Rivers, Zeeland, ersburg, Florida where thep spent
P«nd
plan, that auch plan reprooenta
blame is attached to Histed. Paul, 10 a. ak. for the purpose of eonaldertnga
$14.15, speeding; W. Wright, $3,
Benton Harbor, Lansing, Battle the winter.
“<> bcnefldal
whose mother, a widow, is in At- reeoluUon adopted by the Ottawa County to tho bwt Intereet* of the County
of Qtparking at a theatre entrance;
Road Comm be Ion at their meeting held
Creek, Sturgis, Mason, and La
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Francis Miller, $3, running light; lantic City, makes his home with March 10th, IMI for the refandlng of tewa and tho Townahipe. Cltim and Rood
Porte, Ind. Ray Dvorak, conductor
Amemment
Dktricta
situated
therein
and
an
aged
couple
near
the
scene
of
t2IS.MO.OO Covert Road Refunding'B^ndV effected thereby. ~
Steketee of Cantral Park, on April John Bouman, $6, speeding;H.
of the University of Wisconsin
and for ---auch other bua
------— lineaa that may be
2, a son, David Walter; to Mr. Hoksie, $5, speedingand Herbert the accident.
THERETO
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
band will judge the contest ComMrs. Elizabeth Schram of Fenn- properlybrought before the Board.
by the Board of Superriaor*of Ottawa
and Mrs. Dietra M. Visser of Hol- Schaut, $5, speeding.
HUNTER BERING
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
>eting bands will shoot for the f 700
ville, who with her sister, Mrs. ReyC°«ty.
In Special Session aaoembtod on
land. a daughter, Sherrill Anne;
LESTER W. MARTIN
o
n cash awards and silver trophies.
the 2lrd day of March. 1010, that the plan
nolds, had spent the winter in FlorCHARLES E. MI8NER
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Timmer, SALES TAX EXPLAINED
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
proposed by the Board of County Road
PETER J. RYCENGA
ida, called on Mrs. Frank Huizenga
Kenneth O’Meara and Caesar R.R. 4, a daughter, Marilyn Joyce.
Commimionera, be and the earn* to hereby
PHIL F. ROSBACH
ERNEST T. CONLON of Zeeland.
approved and adopted by thla Board, and
Kalman, students at Notre Dame,
Don Ludwig of Washington ave.
GERRIT BOTTEMA
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all
spent the week end at the home of who is enlisted at the Newago
RICHARD L. COOK
of tha OtSO, 000.00Covert Road Refunding
FRANK HENDRYCH
their parents in Holland.
Bond*
of Ottawa County, dated May 1,
CCC camp is ill of blood poisoning Ernest T. Conlon, assistant at- TULIP-TIME COMMITTEE DEPETER O. DAMSTRA
im. be called for payment, after proper
torney general in charge of the
WM. BRUSSE
Bernard P. Donnelly, Junior at at the camp hospital.
CIDES
ON
FOOD
POLICY
notice
to
the holder*thereof, and that tha
Holland City
$1 a Year
PETER H. VAN ARK
Notre Dame spent the week end
George Schuiling, president of state sales tax was the guest
•um of 0110,000.00 which la now avmllahto
Mr.
Ray
Johnson,
president
of be used as part payment of the bond* so
speaker
at
a
meeting
of
the
Holthe Ottawa County Sunday School
At a meting of the Tulip-Time the North Ottawa W. P. A. Work- called for payment, and
associationwill speak and lead the land Rotary club, Thursday noon.
festival committee held in the ers Associationaddressed the board
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pro"It costs $500 each year for evBible discussionat the 53rd annual
feeding* be tterted to tom* 0100.000.00
convention of the Allegan County ery murderer kept in Marquette Chamber of Commerce headquart- regarding the differencein rates Covert Road Refunding Bonds of Ottawa
ers at Warm Friend Tavern Wed- paid in Ottawa County and Kent County, Michigan, such bond* to be dated
Sunday School association to be
nesday, a definite policy in regard and Muskegon counties and re- May 1. 1910. to bo toiued In denomination
by Mn. Francit King— courtesy Montgomery Ward
held April 2 lin the Ganges Methto serving of food by groups other quested the support of the Ottawa of 11,000 each aa far aa possible, both
odist church. Several from Holprincipaland semiannualInterest(May
ThU to tkt iteoni of
0/
land are expected to attend the must pay 60 per cent of this to- than restaurantswas adopted. The County Supervisors to enable the and November lat) to be payable at The
ertielre written lor the _
policy of the committee adopt- workers to receive the same rate Prop lea Saving! Bank. Grand Haven,
tal."
•ewtonper) kp Mn. franeu Ktnf.
meeting.
noted horticultural
authorityand
Mr. Conlon, who favors capital ed yesterday is to encourage of pay as received by the workers Michigan, said bonds to be obligationsof
Mrs. Will Takkens of R.R. 6,
odvloor to MontgomeryWord on
punishment stated that, “if we serving meals on Saturdays, Sun- in Miuskegon and- Kent Counties. tha mme character,form and legal effect
the subjectoj gardening.
spent two weeks visitingin Drenaa the particular obligation* refunded,and
did not continue to house the mur- days and Wednesdays,the "heavMr. Damstra moved that this to mature as follows:
1 Apple tree
the.
derer, our sales tax would be much iest” days of the festival. The
Thia is a particularly well balanced 2 Pen tree
May 1st • 1917
Del Souter, 316 W. 18th St. was lower.
1988
1989
1940
Tetel
establishedeating places can care Dial No.
plan for the rear of a house in a
9
M.0OO
14.000
94,000
124.000
94,000
struck by a girl bicyclistwhile
If it were not for that sales for the crowds the other days, it
suburb. The whole area is roughly 3 Affictree
It
1.000
1.000
8.000
9.000
12,000
walking on a public walk on W. 'tax, 1,00,000 school childrenin was pointed out.
12
1.000
60 by 60 feet, but so well allotted 4 Plaa tree
LAU1
8.000
8,000
1.000
10,000
18th
St.
He
was
knocked
down
IS
2.000
Those
competent
to
prepare
a
2.000
<
U
1.000
1.000
6,823 districts could not have re10,000
are the various spaces, so cleverly 5 Bmhfnuti
14
8,000
1.000
8.000
and
suffered
facial
bruises
and
8.000
12,000
Dutch
menu
are
urged
to
do
so
as
is the lawn enclosed by trees, (Roes
turned to school last year. There
15
8,000
8.000
1.000
9.000
12,000
bruised
knee
and
shoulder.
ahrobs and flowers, that there is a
is not one city in the state that many visitors inquire for Dutch
14
8.000
8.00)
8.000
8.000
12.000
7 Sml frvb
degree of privacyand interest very
17
2.000
A regular naturalizationmeet- could maintain its welfare or run foods.
2.000
2,000
2.000
8,000
8 Biicbmics
Those persons having clean comunusual where square feet are so
ing was held Thursday evening its government if it were not for
1100.000
few.
9 Shruki
in the justicecourt room of the the help gained from the general fortable rooms for rent during the and the proceed* used for no other purfestival period are requested to pose than to pay the remainder of the
police building and about 40 res- fund of Michigan.
The evergreens shown by the 19 Rofkmie
eng*, Heneveld,Garbrecht, GraI # I
1 |S|
idents of Holland were given furMr. Conlon, former city mana- get in touch with the local Chamber bonds called for payment, and
atari ike forms Ground the back of
11 Fine
tlrnBE
IT FURTHER RESOLVED,that a ham, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
of
Commerce
and
their
place
will
ger
of
Grand
Rapids
explained
ther
instructions
in
the
process
of
the pool might be pyramidal arborfraap
sinkingfund for the payment of tha prin- Mohr, Misner, Brusse, Postma,
becoming citizens.The next meet- the welfare needs in that city and be listed.
Yitae with one Scotch pine in the
cl pal and intereat of laid bond* be eaUbDamstra, and Vereeke.
ing
will
be
held
April
30.
also stated that if it wasn’t for
corner.Nos. 1 and 3 are apple trees
bed and an amount equal to tha annual
Nays— None.
principal
and
Interest
requirement*
he
for Nosaom, fruit and shade, while
At the Michigan high ‘school sales tax, welfare work could not The Holland Music Club held a credited to tald fund each year hereafter
Communication from the
0ccr^:
be
carried
on.
No. 2 is a pear and No. 4 a plum.
forensic association sub-district
meeting Wednesday afternoon at from proceeds receivedunder Act No. 41
State Highway Commissioner
The
tax
from
the
sale
of
foods
contest held in Grand Haven Wedthe home of Mrs. Leslie Risto, 16 of the Public Acte of 1932 (FirstExtra
For the various groups of shrubs
Lansing, Mich. February 17, 1999.
Session). When and if such proceedsare Ottawa County Board of Supervisors
nesday night. Paul Harrison of Hol- alone amounts to $12,000,000 it East 23rd St.
(No. 9) these are suggestions.In
insufficient, then the Meeaamentsnecca- Grand Haven, Michigan
was
pointed
out.
the further corner next the vegeMrs. Lester Exo waa in charge
No. 11 across the lawn space two lightly built arbors.Concord, land high school took second place
for said principal and/or Intereet Gentlemen
“There is a petition up now of the program which consistedof •ary
with his declamation “Pioneer
table apace lilacs seven or eight feet might be a planting of delphiniums,
shall be spread,and
The recertificationof total township road
Niagara and Catawba to be the
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that tha mileage In all count lee aa providedfor in
Blood.” Sherman Lloyd of Mus- which would exempt foods from American music. Mrs. Exo gave
apart could well be planted, perhaps peonies and dahlias. For the shrubs
three kinds used.
Board
of
County
Road
Commie*
loner*
of Act 192, P. A. 1936 ha* now been comtaxation,
but
if
it
is
passed,
you
the good varieties Marie Le Graye No. 9 ajong the boundary line either
kegon Heights won the declamasketches of the following five com- Ottawa County, Michigan, are hereby auand President Grevy. For No. 9 Tartarian Honeysuckle or Mock- The pool in the far right-hand tion contest with the declamation must take the consequences. Eith- posers, Edward A. McDowell,Eth- thorised and directed to refund said Covert pleted.
The recertification total township road
er
another
tax
must
be
devised
or
next the grapes Spiraea Van Hout* orange would make a background corner adds a light given only by
of “Arlington1935” and Hubert
elbert Nevin, Charles Wakefield Road Refunding Bonds of Ottawa County mileage in the state of Michigan to 42.tei might be used, with scarlet ori- and screen.The two beds. No. 6. water, while the narrowingand
Meeter of G. R. Christian took the schools will have to be clos- Cadman, Carrie Jacobs Bond and in the aggregateamount of 9100,000.00 and 200.499 mile*. As previouslyadvised in
are authorisedand directedto take any my formal letter of notification,the recered.
ental poppies for No. 11, followed might have roses; Nos. 7, 8 and 10 broadening of the small lawn gives
third with "Political Leadership."
George Gershwin.
nceemary action to accomplishtha ml* of tified townahip road mileage in your coun'Hie
speaker
was
introduced
by
by annual poppies, the seed to be show where bush fruits could stand. remarkable variety of vista in a
Victor Cherven was entered by HolCompositionswritten by each such Refunding Bonds In accordance with ty to 1.144.4.
dropped among the perennialones. Grapes would be trained over the small space.
land high in the extemporespeak- William M. Connelly, Chamber of composer were played and announ- law. Such Refunding Bondi to bear InOn e basis of the atnte total recertiflad
at not to exceed 4%. to be callable townahip road mil sage, the available|4.Commerce
secretary.
Vance
Mape,
ing division and Robert Vander
cement waa made that at the dis- tercet
at
the
option
of
the
county
on
nny
in- 000.000 has been reapportionedand tbs
Hart entered the oratorical con- president of the club, appointed trict eliminationpiano contest for tercet paying period, or non-ealtable If the paymentto be made your county in 1914,
John Good chairman of the com- Juniors,held last Saturday at Kal- MichiganPublic Debt (tommiaeionso di- and each year thereafter, la 979,799.71.
test.
mittee responsiblefor Rotary act- amazoo, first place was awarded rect*. and to be sold at not torn than par
Vary truly your*,
Parents of a group of young- ivities during Tulip Time.
and accrued Internet, and
M. D. VAN WAGONER,
to Miss Shirley Shaw, pupil of Miss
sters in the east end of Holland
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
State Highway Commissioner.
Victor Cherven, senior in Hol- Lacey.
resolution
of
thia
Board
of
Supervisor*
were ordered to pay damages done
Received and placed on file.
land high school, was introduced The
le
closing
Bonds
of
Ottawa
County,
Mkhlgaa,
be
meeting
of
the
year
by the boys, ranging from 9 to 12 by Mape as the Junior Rotarian
Mr. Garbrecht moved that the
will be held April 22, when a spring and the same is hereby rescinded,
years, to an unoccupied house at
passed on February Ird. 1999, nnthoriaing Board of Supervisors take no acdelegate to the district conference luncheon will be held.
144 E. 16th St. Tuesday,accord- at Muskegon. May 24 to 27. The
the refunding of 9299,900.00Covert Roed tion regarding the protests of the
ing to Chief of Police Frank Van
Mr. Damstra moved that the W. P. A. Workers Association.
Junior member is chosen by a
Ry. The lads had broken windows committee from the high school as
resolutionbe adopted which motion
Mr. Stegenga moved as a substiin the house and police were callHolland High School prevailedan shown by the follow- tute motion that we withhold our
being the outstanding boy in the
ed upon complaint of neighbors.
ing vote: Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra, action until we receive the prosenior class.
Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Low- posed resolutionwhich substitute
Miss Betty Vande Brink wap
honored at a shower Wednesday MISS LAURA BOYD SPEAKS
Thrr* arc 91 itud«nU on th« Junior High ing, Hendrych,Hyma, Smallegan, motion prevailed.
•ehoolhonor roll. Those student*receiving Steaenga, Heneveld, Garbrecht,
evening given by Miss Edith King,
Resolution by Mr. Hendyrch
AT MEET 6 or more A'*, other mark* B. with dtlten- Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Mar- WHEREAS, the Ottawa Cttunty Worker*
Mrs. Dewey Jaarsma and Miss
not leu than 2 are Myra Kiel*,
Assoc lat lor have proteatedto tha WPA
tin,
Mohr,
Roabach,
Misner,
Jeanette Hoffman. Guests were,
i rfeJ***1*^ Harlene Sehutmaat. VirginAdministratorto tha effect that diaerimAt a meeting of the local Eliz- ia Dykhui*. Mildred Scholten,PhyllU Pel- Brusse, Postma, Damstra, and ination
Mrs. Jennie Mulder, Miss Grace
la bring made between the workers
r)rewtAlice Houtman.Lea- Vereeke.
Zerrip,Mrs. G. Baker. Miss Madee abeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter tw NienhuU, Donald
of
Ottawa County and the worker* or
De Waard, George
neighboring counties in connection with
Mulder, Mrs. E. De Haan, Mrs. H. held Thursday afternon at the Mauling. BeatriceBckken. Harriet Mulder.
Nays— None.
the rate* paid to the workera in the reDangremond, Miss Vande Brink, Waukazoo home of Mrs. W. L. Eat- !•«*»?• Loew. Ahrtn Mtutmaat. Cecil
Resolution by Mr. Hyma
counties, and have requestedthat
Bacheller.Bruce Wangtn.
WHEREAS, the Michigan Surety Com- spective
Master Earl Dalman, Miss Jessie on, Miss Laura Boyd, member of
a survey be made to determine comparaHaying 4 A’i. one or more B'». with elt- pngy.
y, *u
sureties
retie* on the depositorybond sefacul
spoke on lienthip mark not leei than 2 are Loii
Brandsma, Miss Jean De Koster, the Hope collegefaculty,
tive coat of living In this county and
curing
ng the deposit in the Coopcnrilto
Miss Ange Dogger. Mrs. C. Dal- the subject,“Steeples Among the Mary Hinkamp. Father Uman. FrlUi Jonk- State Hank impoundedby the closingof neighboringcounitica:
raan,
Dorothy
Wichera.
Maalne
Den
HerdNOW. therefore.BE IT RESOLVED,
said bank *n December6, 1981, have ofman, Miss Gertrude Bussies and Hills."
er. Helen Mu Heaaley. Loulae Vander
It is the sense of the Board of SuperMiss Boyd spoke about schools Marian Selma Swift, William Wood. Betty fered to pay in full the balance of tho that
Mrs. V. Fogerty.
myNEWwashing
riaori of Ottawa County that auch a surprincipal
sum
Impounded
In
mid
bank,
Alton, Mary Blanchard.Eva Meinama, Jack
in Georgia
......Carolina
...... .....
and
North
and
vey should be made sad that rate* of par
Miss Barbara Telling, daughter
Whalan. France* Koeman, Verna De Witt, ri«: 114,000.00, without Intereet:
MACHINE IS SUCH
NOW. therefore.BE IT RESOLVED, to WPA workers be adjusted In accord
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling of told of the need for educationion Bob Longitreet.CharlotteVander Schaa/,
with the reeulta of such survey
that
mid
offer
be
accepted
and
that
the
Sunset Terrace had as her guests al assistance. Miss Boyd explain- Helen Victor.
m^n^a but
AVAST IMPROVEMr. Hendrych moved the ado;
With Z A*», other marka B, with citlun- Chairman of tho Board of Supervisorsand
ed
that
the
Daughters
of the Amover the week end, Mss Mary Al•Wp mark not Iraa than 2 are Dougiaa the County Clerk be nuthorluri, upon r* tion of the resolutionwhich moMENT OVER
erican
Revolution
supported
scholcott Rodger of Winnetka.111., and
Eaten, Shirtoy Maaaa. Ctoone Topp, John ceipt of payment of said amount from the
E
T R
E
tion prevailedas shown by the folthe Misaes Helen Brobeck, Peggy arships in these mountain schools Ywkeurag, Ruth Gunn, Marjorie Borgman. arid Michigan Surety Company, to execute
OLD ONE
Earl Nlviiion,Howard Kammeraad. Bob an assignment to the Michigan Surety lowing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zyl
and
have
assisted financially
Finch, and Mary Jane Kleinsorge,
Kathryn Dykatra, Wilbur StoHa. Company of all tho county’s righto MRingt stra, Havedink, Lowing, Hendrych,
ng of the Crosnose school Whelan.
tcork
students at Ferry Hall, which Miss
Henry Volu, Elmer De Young. Loll Heaa- the said Cooperwille State Bank la conin North Carolina.
toy.
Roger
Heaaley,Paul Jekel.
nectionwith or ariatng out of arid account Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, HeneBarbara also attends. An inforMusic was furnishedby Mrs. Haring 9 A’a, other marka B. with dt- Impounded In said bank by the closingof veld, Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,
mal dance was held Saturday night
lienahipmark not leu than 2 are Harold said bank on December 9, 1911, all In ac- Martin, Mohr, Rosbach, Misner,
is Quicker Done
for the young people. Saturday Ddrothy Richey accompanied by Skinner,Carol Jean Boa. Donald De Fouw, cord with tho pro virion* containedin arid
Miss Evelyn Beach.
Brusse, Postma, Damstra and
Nelaon Carter, Kenneth De Groot, Ruth •urety bond.
noon, Miss Ellen Rhea, who visWith electricityas your servant, you can turn
Tea was served by Mrs. Eaton Kuikan, Clinton Harriaon^ CharlotteKamVereeke. (19)
Mr.
Hyma
moved
the
adoption
ited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
mfraad.
. LillianVictor, DorothyKooiker,
« tedious wash Day into an enjoyable wash
assistedby Miss C. C. Wood.
Navs— Messrs. Hassold, Hering
J. C. Rhea, 78 Ea&t 12th St., enLaidlto Dam*. Marion Bonthnla. Evelyn of the resolutionwhich motion preHOUR, r80 many hours are saved ior the things
Vanda Lana, Dorothy Ann Van Dyke. Mar- vailed as shown by the following and Garbrecht (8)
tertained at luncheon for the group
ion Gaarda, VioletEberhardt, Sophia Firthat maks it grand to be alivs — and to do
from Chicago. Miss Ellen, a stud- SPEECH CONTEST HELD IN
Mr. Misner moved that the clerk
lit. Donna Eby. Ruth Hoekaama,Warren
what you would like to do.
Waatrata.
ent in Evanston, 111., high school,
present the pay roll which motion
CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL With 1 A, other marka B, with dtlsenspent her spring vacation here.
prevailed.
•hip mark not toaa than t are Donald
Mrs. H. Harmeling of Chicago
is Better Done
In the oratoricaldivision of the Kiekentveld.Lou lie Cunningham, Evelyn
PAT
ROLL
OF
BOARD
OP SUPERVISORS
Irene Vander Meuton,
Meuton. Cornelia
was a visitor with relatives in Zee- sub-districtcontest for declama Kaabohm,
nr
CtUty tl OttftWA
Woven. Evelyn Mulder. Alma Bromlyke,
The new 1936 washers are marvels oi efficiency.
land Tuesday. Rev. H. Harmeling tion, oratory and extempore speak- Jean Bertel Vivian Vander Bto. Franeet „ We. the undersigned.Chairman and dark of the Board of Supervisor*of the said
Cennty of Ottawa do herrty certify that the foltewingle the Pay Roll of .aid Board
With their many improvements,tbs job is done
was pastor of First Ref. church ing held in Christian nigh school De Free, CharlotteBaron. Dorothy Bleto- of
Supjrrvtoon. a. PMtod. and allowed by the Committee on Claim*, for attendane*
fekH. Vera Vander Beak, Robert Spaulding,
better. — and the clothes come out CLEANER
here about fifteen years ago.
and miltege during their March Scmtoa A. D. 19M.
Wednesday evening, Wallace Fol Alien Vanden Berg— with NO WEAR AND TEAR.
Having
all
B'l
with
eiticenahlp
mark
not
Henry Boeve was honored at a kert, student at Hope high school, leu than 2 are Wayne Lemmen. Eather
__________
D*n
NO MORE IRONING BOARD
19.90
surprise birthday party Thursday won first place for hie oration, Owen. Maurice Dama, Shirtoy Carter, Eve- William Havedink ___ __ _______....... 97
1.40
John Haaeold ______
___ - -- jTht, IT
is Easier
lyn De Witt
9.40
night at his home in East Holland. ‘For a Better Congress.”
FATIGUE FORME
Hunter Hering
2.99
John Hains of Coopersvillehigh
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs.
Cherlee
Lowing
99
B.S0
Oectricitydoes all the actual work. You iust
The Senior honor roll of the first
NEW 1R0NER DOES THE
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Saee Ver Hoe- school won first place in the dePrank Hendrych
I
1.20
turn on the switch, feed in the clothes, and
clamation contest speaking on "A quarter of the second semester in- Albert Hyma ...
ven
and
son,
Kenneth,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
99
1.20
VWORK WITHOUT EFFORT
LET THE WASHER DO THE REST. A chUd can
Dick
Smallegan
98
7.90
Glenn Mannes, Misses Kathrvn and Plea for Cuba", and Randall Clav- cluded 98 students. The girls again
Albert H. fit<«enBa
run it
20
4.00
" - X.
"'V r. >.
Dorothy Boeve, Raymond Brond- er of Zeeland high school won first
Geo. Heneveld
___
91
1.99
dvke, Mark Ruisard, Roger Boeve, in the extemporecontest speaking carry the ',onors °* thia pri- Frank Garbrecht ___
19
2.90
Henry Boeve, Jr.. Miss Agnes Dain- ori “Theodore Roosevelt in the er’» honor roll, for there are 63 of Fred Graham _____
- It
9.90
is Cheaper Done
Gerrit
Bottema
___
White
them
and
85
boys.'
There
is
one
v
.79
ing, Mr. and Mrs. John BrinkHenry Slaughter
4.40
huis. and children, Flovd and Ruth
Best oi all your laundry work is actually dons
JSK?
wi!i4ub!^reaent€d post-graduate,6 18-B’s, 34 seniors, Lester W. Martin ..
- 26
1.00
’j a7
of Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson with a dictionarywith their names L
Maynard Mohr _____
at less expense this easy way at home. ELEC.. 29
9.20
Boeve and son, Wavne of Kala- in gold on the cover. These die- Junlors and 37 *°Pnomores on Phil Rosbach ______
1
.20
TRICKY IS CHEAP — the savings and conChari**
E.
Miner
..
1
.20
mazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence tionaries come from the Michigan Ms list
venience to you more than pay ior a complete
Wm. Brusse ------91
4.90
Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boevs Forensic association which spon- Those students receiving all A’s
new electric home laundry.^ . *
99
4.90
and children. Elaine and Paul, Mr. aon the contests.
------AP6*
99
4.90
e • e e e
David Vereeke ...
and Mrs. Herman Sluyter and
91
B.40
daughter. Donna Belle and Mr. and
»h»i
Total ____
Oatmen. william Tappan,
BRING
LAUNDRY UP TO DATE
Mrs. Wallace Nie? and children both won second places in the oror
Given under our hand*, thto ttrd day Of lUrek. aVd.Tma"
Tardlff,Ruth 'williams,Cornellai
Connie Lou and Harvey Wesley.
atorical and extempore contests Morris
WILLIAM ___ _
Groencwoud.
Judges
for
the
contests
were
-*7*
A
^.wa.prvwww
w
w
The
IIC
BA
Oft.
IB
10
list
IIBt
art
James
SUINFS
Hinkamp,
*111111
ELECTRICITY
Miss Mary Lamer, daughterof
8“I>«rt*ora
GEO.
E. HENEVELD,
coaches
of
the
various
schools
WNtrate,
Loula*
Scully,
Bob
—
^
Mr. and Mn. John A. Lamer and
Marvin Schout, son of Mr. and
The foregoingPay Roll paid In full
Zht'
CONVENIENT TERMS •
PRICES
Mrs. Johannes Schout were united
in marriage Wednesday evening at district contestto be held in Grand Dwotty Vl**ch#r.Herbert Chapman, MarMr. Postms moved the sdoption
PLUS CHEAP ELECTRIC RATES
the home of the bride’s parent*,,
Martin Zwagerman, 84, died Fri- wehr, Beth Maron, Jay Nevenxel, Joan of the report which motion prewith Rev. Gerrit Rezelman, pastor
Nays— None.
of North Blendon Reformed church, day at Zeeland hospital following a Bobwnn,Amy Sk&nan.
vailed ss shown by the following
The journal of the day’s session
officiating. The bride wore a gown
votes: Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra,
and approved.
of tea crepe and her attendant,
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Miss Kate Lamer wore light blue at home, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. NtoNtat Wilbur Boot, Warren Hyatr, Dor* Havedink.Hassold* Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,' Hyma, Smallegan,
*di°urn which motion probrepe. Herbert Schout, bnotheif
land; three brothers,Dick, Eli and
Two
AWU ft
A’*,
mg vruivi
other him
marka
tea «.
B went
----- to
Clar-- - Stegenga, Heneveld, Garbrecht,
of
the
groom
waa
the
best
man.
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
THE JOHN GOOD CO.
•not Zone. Howard
' Hecks fort.
‘ ‘ Donald Den Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,MarGEORGE E. HENEVELD, '
Following the ceremony,a recep- Ben, all of Zeeland, and three sisDykhluls, Annet- tin, Mohr, Rosbach, Misner,
IOLL PLUMBING AND HEATING MASS FURNITURE CO.
tion was held. The' couple will ters, Mrs. Jacob Geerlings, Mrs.
Brusse. Postma. Damstra and
wiluam wn^lnn#lu
make their home in Zeelsnd town John Vander Belt and Mrs. Peter
FOUW ELECTRIC CO.
JAS, A. BROUWER CO.
ship6 ThM? OTumt attka
Funeral
— tv wepe
W.J1 services were held Monday at 1:15
IUSIC HOUSE
DE VRIES & DORNBOS
tion t—ij-besides the bridal j>arty
.ut, Jun-l2-.m- »t.the homeland at 2 p.m. at
Schout
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ZEELAND NEWS

WUrsma, Fifth Mlss Jean Timmer of Holland Tena and Jeanette Van Bis. On
Grade: Robert Danhof, Elaine Bou- spent the spring vacation period April 2 the neighbors helped them
Mrs. BeniaminStaal and Shirley
wena, Gordon Kornoelje, Nonna with her aunt, Mrs. May McLach- celebratethe occasion. Those presf Holland, Mrs. John Staal,

Ottawa hrestnent Corp.

Stocks

Bonds

tors, Howard

lin.

Shares in Local Corpo-

Jay, and Mrs. G. Gerritaen and

on Lake

Ave,

Diekema
Cross &

—Grand Haven ent were Mr. and Mrs. Sherman

ft?**;

rations Bought and Sold

TYLER VAN

Building Permits

Morriel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eldres, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der
Molen and Richard, Mr .and Mrs.
Wm. Koopman and Alvin. Mr*.
13th Henry Brower and Ethel. Mr. and

LANDEGEND

Dr. A. Leenhoul

Mill suppllas,electricpumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and

By a, Bar, Naaa aad Throat

ahaet metal work.
(Ov* MeMfeSg Stan)
48 W. 8th 8L. HOLLAND, MICH. Office Hoars: •-7
Evening»--8atarday
74$ ta
Phona 3204
Phones: Office
Rea.

a.m. 24m

M

nciuci, uiuie
nesday afternoon of firs. Nelson 5en^».
Bruce jDe cree, Willlard
De
Vries, Jack Dewey, Eleanor
Ph«nt 4234
Jacob Joldersma, 308 W.
Staal at her home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. George Ensing, Miss Kate
lambert Raak, who celebrated Donia, Isla Lamer, Nonna Lee St $200.00 DbL Garage.
PeoplesBank Bldg, Holland,Mich
Elaine
Meeuwaen,
Betty
Emil Zleske, 180 River Ave. Troost,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nedervelt,
his 73rd birthday anniversary FriExpires May 2
Attorneys-atLaw
ir, Eugene Van Tamelen, $53.50 Roof.
Jemima, Vivian,Alvin and Vernon
day, was honored at a surprise par- ^
Bernice
Walters,
Don
Wyngarden.
Ensing,
Tena
and
Jeanette
Van
F.
J.
LeRoy,
192
W.
12th
St
ty at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P,
Ess. A short program was render$200.00 Roof.
Madderom on Central Avenue.
Office— over First State
Mrs. Harnr Spyker, 311 W. 18th ed each evening and refreshments
Thise present were, Albert Raak Barense, Rob
Bank
Boeve,
Gladys
were
served.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
St $10.00 Move Garage.
of Holland; Clarence Raak of North
Holland; Albert Raak of Grand wens, Helen De Free, Leon DykMarine C. Westrate, 88 E. 16th Ess were extended congratulations
Holland, Michigan
and receivedmany beautifulgift*.
Haven; Albert Rank of Crisp, Mr. stra, Rose Grant, Esther Kaat, St $25.00 Roof.
and Mrs. Dick Areads and children, Carol Plasman, Arloa Vanden
P. F. VerPlanke,108 W. 16th
Marjorie and Glesn of Grand Ra- Bosch. Irene Vender Woude.
St. $450.00 Remodel.
JAMESTOWN NEWS
pids; Mr. and Mrs. Russel Raak of
Miss Winifred Boone returned to
Ray Nies, 75 W. 26th St. $90.00
Mr.
Bert W. Ensing attended the Expires April 18
Harlem; Albert.Charley end John Delaware, Ohio, spending vacation Remodel.
5, A. D.
and
Ralph Raak
- —
--- of
- —Zeeland.
With her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C.
M. D. -Langerveld, Inc., 153 Silver wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Lenoard Van Ess on TuesCo
Miss Eleanor Faber, daughter of E- Boone, of Central Avenue. Miss River Ave. $1225.00 Commercial.
To the Taxpaying Public and Those Owing Taxes DtUn-l
NOTICE!
Warm Friend Stonge Garage, day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Faber, and Boone is a freshmanat Ohio WesMiss Jeinie Hooker who has been
quent for the Year 1932 and Prior Years :
Arendshorst, Inc. Arnold Bos, son of Teunis Bos of leyan University and was recently 3-5 E. 7th St. $75.00 Remodel.
Standard Grocery, 121 River employed as domestic in Grand RaNotice is hereby given that the
Holland, were united in marriage honored by being chosen secretary
pids is spending some time at her
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE Friday evening at the home of the of her class. She is pledged in Ave. $7,000.00Remodel.
Tip Top Dairy Creamery, corporaI, John J. O’Hara, Auditor General of the State of Mich-l
home.
the
Alpha
XI
Delta
Sorority
of
Randall
Bosch,
196
W.
10th
St.
bride’s parents with Rev. R. J.
tion, organized and doing business igan, in compliance with Act No. 78 of the Public Acts of|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
HaitCorner 8ti> and College
$400.00 Gange and Attentions.
Vanden Berg officiating. The bride that institution.
Peter Sloothaak. 761 Michigan sma moved to their home in Jen- under the laws of the State of 1985, do hereby give public notice that the lands described
wore a gown of pale green taffeta
ison on Wednesday.
Michigan, having its principal place
Ave.
$20.00 Remodel.
and
carried
a
shower
bouquet
of
Holland, Mieh.
At a meeting of the Women's
of business in the city of Holland, in the returned delinquent tax roll for the taxes of 1932 and]
Bert Arendsen,E. 32nd St.
yellow roses and sweet peas. She Christian Temperance Union held
Expires May 2 — 6905
County of Ottawa, State of Michi- prior years, will be offered for sale at the regular tax sail
was attended by Miss Nelvia Elen- Friday afternoon in the Literacy $3,000.00Gange and House.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
gan, engaged in the distribution
Peter F. Douma, 15 E. 16th St.
baas of Holland who wore a peach club rooms, Mrs. George E. Kollen
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE and sale of milk and cream and ia which will be held at the office of OTTAWA County TreaM
A BLADDER LAX
$40.00 Remodel.
colored gown with a corsage of
read “The Whirlwind,’’a temperusing in the sale and delivery of
James Langeland, 21 W. 16th St.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
pink roses. Henry Bosch of Grand
urer, in the Court House in the city of GRAND HAVEN»]
ance play by Dorothy Clark Wilson,
Use Juniper Oil, Bucho. Etc.'
Rapids was best man. Miss Helen Mrs. Edith Wolvoord, who had $125.00 Garage and Remodel.
At a sessionof said Court, held the same, bottles, boxes and other Michigan, on Tuesday, the 5th day of May, A. D. 1986, canwj
Make this 25c test. If irriUtion Kooiman played Lohengrin’s wedFrank Cherven, 181 E. 6th St at the Probate Office in the City of conUiners and that It has branded,
charge of program arrangaments,
wakes you up, causes burning, ding march and accompanied Miss gave an address on “Temperance $240.00 Remodel.
Grand Haven in the said County, on stamped,engraved,impressed or mencing at ten o’clock A. M.
Perry
Boersma,
66
E. 21st St the 11th dav of April A.D. >930. otherwiseproduced upon its bottlea
Alvah
Elenbaas
of
this
city
as
she
scanty flow, frequent desire or
and Missions." Mrs. E. J. Leddick
sang “0 Promise Me.” The couple talked on the Frances E. Willard $75.00 Roof.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater. and other containers the following
The descriptionsto be sold are subject to examination and|
backache, flush out the excess acids
names or devices.
John Brat, 12 E. 19th St. $125.00 Judge of Probate.
will make their home in Holland.
centenary fund.
and waste matter. Get juniper oil,
inspection
at the office of the above named county treasurerj
Repairs.
The Home . Economics class,
In the Matter of the Estate of
o
Tip Top Dairy,
Neil Tiesenga, 337 College Ave.
buchu leaves, etc., in green tablets group No. 2 were entertained 12 BANDS ENTERED IN
Gertrude Wise, Mentally
For further information in regard to descriptionsto ba of<
Holland, Michigan
$100.00 Remodel.
Incompetent
called Bukets, the bladder lax. Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Albert Klomparens fered for sale, call on your county clerk or county treasurer.
TULIP TIME CONTEST
Otto P. Kramer having filed in
Works on the bladder similar Mrs. David Vereek, West Cherry
3tcl6
INVALID
WHO
RAN
PRINTING
street.
said
court
his
fifth;
sixth;
seventh;
to castor oil on the bowels. After
BUSINESS
FROM
HIS
Twelve high school bands had
eighth; ninth and tenth annual acDated March 18, 1936.
four days if not satisfied any drugZeeland schools have a sizeable
BED, DIES
registeredWednesday for the band
counts as Guardian of said estate,
gist will refund your 25c.
Expires May 16
honor roll in the grades for March.
JOHN J. O’HARA
Wade Bros. Drug Store Sixth Grade: Betty Bennett,Coryn contest, to be held May 23, in con- Philip Hecksel, 85, manager of and his petition praying for the allowance thereof,
junction with the Tulip Festival,
Apr. 2-16
Kieft, ShirleyRomeyn, Glenn WalAuditor General of the State of Mi
MORTGAGE SALE
Eugene Heeler, member of the Tu- a unique printingbusinessat NunIt is Ordered, That the 12th day
lip Time committee,said. The ica, Ottawa County, the Hecksri of May A. D. 1936, at ten o'cIock
em- in the forenoon, at said Probate
schools entered are: Fowlersville, Printing shop, and formerly
Whereas a certainmortgagedatThree Rivers, Zeeland, Laporte, ployed in well known printing
Office, be and is hereby appointed ed July 15, 1922, A.D. and recordNotice of
Ini
tablishmenta
of Grand
Rapids,
<
...
........ ...
.......
:apid«r<iie«l
Ind.: Mesick, Lansing, Battle
for examining and allowing said ed in the office of the register of
Monday at Nunica after a long ill- accounts;
Creek, Sturgis, Mason, KaJamazoo
deeds for Ottawa County on July
Central, Benton Harbor girls and ness.
It is Further Ordered, That pubMr. Hecksel began business in lic notice thereof be given by pub- 19, 1922, in Liber 134 of mortgages
boys.
on page 110, made by John HuizRay Dvorak, University of Wis- Nunica about five years ago, after lication of a copy of this order, for enga and Louise Anna Huizenga,
At a regular meeting of the
having been in the printingand adconsin band conductor, will judge
three successiveweeks previous to his wife, to Anthony Schermer is in
Board of County Road Commission- Also a road beginning at
vertisingdepartmentof the Chalthe contest.
said day of hearing, in the Holland default as to interest, principal and
north % corner of section 4
ers of the County of Ottawa,
lenge Machine company at Grand
o
City News a newspaper printedand taxes whereby the power of sale
west 0.4 mlla
Igan,
held
on
the
20th
day
of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and Haven and with the CargHl, James circulatedin said county.
has become operative there being March, 1936, by a. majority yea and
Bayne
and
Torren’s
printing
dedaughter, Miss Lucile, were guests
CORA VAN DE WATER now past due princinal,interest nay vote of said Commission, it
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lande- partments in Grand Rapids.
Judge of Probate. and taxes the sum of Three ThousHOLLAND TOWNSHIP
was determined to take over and
In
failing health, he courage- A true copy.
gend, Webster Ave., Muskegon,
and One Hundred and One and constitute as county roads under
ously
organized
a
printing
busiA
road describedu beginninfi
Sunday.
Harriet Swart
51/100 Dollars and no suit or pro- the provisionsof Chapter IV of Act
ness in the small town of Nunica.
the south M comer of
Register of Probate.
ceedings at law having been in- 288, P. A. 1909, aa amended, the
and running thence north Edward De Free of St. Louis was distant from large centers ana
stituted
to
recover
the
debts
now
following roads:
to the centrtf % j6me* off
a week-endvisitor at the home of built up a large volume of business.
remaining
secured
or
any
part
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
tion 1.
jus parents,Mr. and Mrs. P. Henry He was wedl known to the printing
Expires May 2—10906
thereof,
notice
is
hereby
given
that
A road described as beginning Also
De Free, on Central Avenue, Zee- fraternity of western Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
on
at the southeast comer of section east
land, and also called on Holland
We have seen so many people “start from scratch,"
THE PROBATE COURT FOR Monday the 18th day of May A.D. 2 and running thence west 0.5 mile ning thence west miles to
ZUTPHEN
mends. He was formerly chemist
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
1936
with $5 or $io to their credit, and work up to very
to the south % comer of section 2. central % comer of section 4.
at the De Free Co. of this city.
At a session of said Court, held at ten o’clock in the forenoon EastMrs.
Rudolf
Elders attended a
Also a road beginning at the
Also a road beginning at
substantial figures, that we know it can and will
at
the
Probate
Office
In
the
City
ern
Standard
time
at
the
North
shower given in honor of Miss Ella
southeast comer or section 8 and southeast comer of section 4 _
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
front
door
of
the
court
house
in
the
be done by thousands of others.
De Vries of Grand Rapids at the
running thence west 0.5 mile to the running thence west 2.75 miles
ESTATE TRANSFERS
home of Mr. and Mrs. George New- on the 11th day of April, A. D.. cjty of Grand Haven. Michigan, south % comer of section 8.
the west % line of section 6
1936.
Every such accomplishmentgives the bank a
that being the place for holding
house of Zeeland Thursday evening.
Also a road beginningat the thence north 0.5 mile to the
Present:
Hon.
Cora
Van
De
Wahe
circuit
court
for
the
County
of
Mrs. John Mulder and Mr. Jacob
south % comer of section 8 and and west % line of auction 6.
worth while feeling, as well ac the depositor.So
Leonard P. Brink and wife to
ter. Judge of Probate.
Ottawa, the undersigned will sell
John R. Brink and wife, lot 5 S. Peuler are confinedto their home
running thence north 0.26 mile.
Also a road beginningat
we like to start with the new depositor— and give
In the Matter of the Estate of at public auction to secure n»y.
Hgts. Subd. of lot 5, A. C. Van with illness.
Also a road beginningat the northeast corner ox lection 5
Jan H. Streur,Deceased.
ment
of
the
amount
due
for
prinhim the kind of service which w:U make him want
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Jong of
Raalte Add 2. Holland.
central % comer of section9 and running thence south 0.6 mile
Joseph H. Rowan having filed in cipal, Interest and the amount adHudsonville have moved to the
running thence east 0.5 mile to the the east % comer of lection 5.
F. Carew Martindale and wife to
to do business with us when he becomes a large
said Court his final administration vanced for taxes, together with the
east % comer of section 9.
Also a road b
Maurice A. Thome and wife, Ft. farm recently vacated by Mr. and account, and his petitionpraying costs and charges of said sale.
depositor, in years ahead.
Mrs. Richard Kruis, who are movAlso a road beginningat the north %
8 frl Sec. 33-5-16 Twp. Park.
for the allowance thereof and for
The
premises
to
be
sold
are
desouth % comer of section 11 and running thence south 1.0 mile to
Marian Walters Storms et al to ing to Jenison.
the assignment and distributionof scribed as the North Forty and
Miss Julia Zwiers of Grand Rarunning thence north 0.5 mile to the south % corner of section 8. :
Jacob Havenga and wife, lot 18,
the residue of said estate and for One half (40%) feet of the South
Also ab road beginning at
Vanden Bosch’s Subd., lots 2, 3, 4, pids and Miss Gertrude Peuler en- the appointment of an administra- Ninety -Four and one half (94%) the central % comer of section 11.
tertained with a miscellaneous
Also a road beginning at the east weat hi comer of section 8
5, 6, 7, Blk “B" Add., Holland.
tor, d.b.n.
feet
of
lot
Numbered
Nine
(9).
% comer of section 18 end run- running thence east 1.6 miles to
Lewis De Kleine and wife to shower given in honor of Miss FlorIt is Ordered, That the 12th day Block Thirty-Five(35), City of
Horace H. Hall and wife. Ft. NW ence Peuler on Friday evening.The of May A.D. 1936, at ten o'clock Holland. Michigan except the east ning thence west 2.0 miles to the road running southwesterly
was spent in playing gamlection9.
NWty Sec. 16-5-13 Twp. James- evening
in the forenoon, at said Probate Forty-Four(44) feet thereof, all west % comer of section 14.
es and prizes were won by Misses
Also a road beginningat the
town.
Alio a road beginning at
Office, be and is hereby appointed accordingto the recorded map
Gerrietta Loeks, Florence Peuler,
south % comer of section 14 and east hi corner of section 16
Olef J. Hansen, Jr., et al to
Rosena Heyboer, Jeanette Van Ess for examining and allowing said ac- thereof on record in the office of the running thence west 1.6 miles to running thence west 1.0 mile t<
Thomas Straatsmaand wife, WV4 and Alice Peuler, A dainty two count and hearing said petition.
register of deeds for Ottawa Counthe southwest comer of section west % corner of section 16.
lot 7 and Wty Blk 4 Hope College
It is Further Ordered, That pub- ty, Michigan.
course luncheon was served. Miss
15.
Also i road beginningat
Add., Holland.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- Dated February 20. 1936.
Peuler receivedmany beautiful
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Also a road beginningat the east and west % line of section
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
ANTHONY J. SCHERMER, south
Mary Notier Vanden Berg et al gifts. Those present were Mrs.
% comer of section 15 and approximately 02 mile east oi
to Abel Mulder and wife, Ft. lot 7 Alice Zwiers, Misses Julia Zwiers. three successiveweeks previous to
•* nr
Mortgagee
said day of hearing,in the Holland Gerrit W. Kooyers,attorney for running thence north 1.0 mile to west hi comer and running
and Ft. lot 8, Blk 58, Holland.
Pearl and Edna Nederveld of Grand
the north % comer of section 15.
south 041 mile to Black Rn
Victor R. Hansen and wife to Rapids, Miss Gerietta Tigelaar of City News, a newspaper printed
Also a road beginningat the
Also a road beginning
Business Address. Mortffa&e*
and
circulated in said county.
Member Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation
Edward B. Scott, Ft. Wft Lot 8 Jamestown, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
east % comer of section 17 and north and south % line of
CORA VAN DE WATER,
31 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
W^ Lot 7, Blk 4, Hope College De Vree and Irwin of Holland,Mr.
running thence west 0.5 mile to the 20 0 J mile south of the central
Judge of Probate.
Add., Holland.
and Mrs. Henry Peuler and family
central % comer of section17.
corner and running thence northA true copv.
Est. Arnold Barense, Sr., Dec'd. of Hudsonville,Mr. Ben Van Dyke
Also a road beginningat the easterly 0.6 mile.
Harriet Swart
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION- northeast
to Peter Cook and wife, Ft. Lot 7 of Beaverdam, and the Misses Florcomer or the southeast Also a road beginningat t
Dep. Register of Probate.
Aling’s Add., Zeeland.
ence Peuler, GerriettaLoeks, Gert%, northeast % of section 18 and east hi corner of section 19 ai
Anna Branderhorst to Peter rude Meyer, Lula Artz, Jessie De
running thence west 1.0 mile on running thence south 0J mile to
Appointmentof Adminiatrator
Kaashoek and wife, Wty Lot 2 Vries, Ethel Brower, Alice Peuler, ORDER FOR PUBLICATIONthe north % line of section 18.
Howard St., so called.
Expires April 18—16026
Blk 31, Holland.
Cornelia Loeks, Gertrude Van
PROBATE OF WILL
Also a road beginningat the
Alio a road begim
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
Paul R. Coster and wife to Noord, Jeanette Van Ess, Ruth EnExpires April 25—16032
south % comer of section 18 and south hi comer of section
James D. Boter, Lot 8 Blk 6 Vis- sink, GertrudePeuler, Tena Van
STATE OF MICHIGAN
running thence north 0.75 mile to running thence north 0.25
scher’s Add., Holland.
Ess, Rosena Heyboer, Arleen Peul- The Probate Court for the County The Probate Court for the County the north % line of section 18.
DO NOT FORGET the loved
Also a road beginning
of Ottawa
Nellie Peuler to Hendrik Smit, er, Dorothy Vander Kolk, Jeanette
of Ottawa
Also a road beginningat the west hi comer of section
ones who have gone before.
Ft. NEK NEK Sec. 1-5-14 Twp. Peuler, Marian Loeks, Angie
At a session of said Court, held
a»e*8ion ^f said Court, held south % comer of section 26 and running thence east 0.25 ml
Revere their memory and
Zeeland.
Brinks, Alyce McNiel, Julia En- at the Probate Office in the City of at the Probate Office in the City of running thence north 0.5 mile to
Also a road t
place in the family plot the
sink,
Wilhelmens
Marring,
and
Ernest W. Saunders and wife to
Grand Haven in the said County, on GrsndHaven in said County, on the central % comer of section 26, northwest comer of section 1
Joseph E. White and wife, Lot 17 Jeanette Kamps and Mr. and Mrs. the 1st day of April A.D. 1936.
the 28th day of March A.D. 1986.
memorial that has been dethence wett 0.6 mile to the % corn- running thence south 041
RODW
Thomas Add^ Holland; Lots 1 and Jacob Peuler, Harold Peuler and
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wat- er of section26.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Walayed in the selection for one
thence east 0.25 mile.
er, Judge of Probate.
14 Elmdale Court Subd., Holland. Gerald Geerts.
ter, Judge of Probate.
Also a road beginningat the
Also a road
reason or another. Viait our
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Van
Ess,
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
CorneliusA. Caauwe to Guy
In the Matter of the Estate of
east % comer of section 29 and south %
place and seiect the monunee
Jennie
Ensing,
celebrated
their
John Leenhouta, Deceased.
Sweenge and wife, E 4 Lot 6
John DeBoer, Deceased.
running thence west 0.5 mile to
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
ment or marker and we will
Homestead Add., Holland.
Mary DeBoer, having filed her Raymond J. Leenhouta having Al- the central % comer of section 29. the central%
of section 81.
Jennie Pikaart Vruwink to Alice on March 31. On Friday evening petition,praying that an instru- ed in said court his petitionprayengrave and erect it right
Also a road beginningat the
Also a road
Bos
et al, NEU NEU Sec. 29-5-13 Mr. Van Ess’ relatives were pres- ment filed in said Court be admitted mg that the administrationof said northeast comer of section 80 and
away. The price and terms
ent. Those present were Mrs. Si- to Probate as the last will and tes- estate be granted to himself or to running thence south 0.5 mile to east % comer of
Twp. Jamestown.
running thence west 041 mile.
will be made saUafactory.
Walter Vander Wall et al to mon Van Ess, Mrs. Paul Van Ess, tament of said deceased and that some other suitableperson,
U.S.-31.
Also a road beginning at the
It is Ordered, That the
Mrs.
Jennie
Leys,
Mr.
Fred
Tuffs,
administration of said estate be
Andrew Gelder, et al, NE*4 SW%
Also a road beginningat the southwest comer of section18 and
28th day of April A.D. 1936,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ludwick and granted to Simon DeBoer or some
Sec. 2-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
south % comer of section81 and running thence east Oi
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Henry James, Mr. and Mrs. Peter other suitable person.
running thence north 0.6 mile to
>1
Van Ess, Robert Jay, Raymond, It is Ordered, That the 5th day said probate office,be and is here- the central % comer of section 31.
Births
PARK
TOWNSHIP
Donald and Kenneth Van Ess all of May A.D. 1936 at ten A.M., at by appointed for hearing said petiOne Block North and One-Half Weat of Warm Friend Tavern
Also a road beginning at the
A road described a| berinnlm
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. said Probate Office is hereby ap- tion;
18 Wmt Seventh
Phone 4284 Holland. Michigan.
central hi comer of section 82 and
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kleis, 91 E.
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubat the southwest comer oi
Raymond
Van
Haitsma,
Orman
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition.
17th St., a girl.
running thence east 0.6 mile to II and running thence east
Gerald, Lenora Mae, and Geneva
It is Further Ordered, That pub- lic notice thereof be given by pub- the east hi comer of section 32.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Prins, 83 E.
to the south % comer of s
Ann
Van
Haitsma
of Zeeland and lic notice thereof be given by pub- lication of a copy of this order, once
18th St., a girl.
each week for three auccessive Also a road beginningat the and running thence north
Jeanette and Tena Van Ess and
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Jan- Marvin Zwiers. On Tuesday even- lication of a copy of this order for weeks previous to said day of hear- south % comer of section 36 and to the central hi comer, thence?;
three successiveweeks previous to
running thence east 0.6 mile to the
sen, Rt. 5, Holland, a girl.
ing Mrs. Van Ess’ brothers and sis- said day of hearing,in the Holland ing, in the Holland City News, a
west 04) mile to the Bee lane load,
southeast comer of section 35.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Van Iwaarden,
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
so called.
ter were present, Mr. Harm Enaing City News a newspaper printed and
Also a road beginningat the
28 W. 17th St., a boy.
in said county.
of Forest Grove. Mr. Bert Ensing circulatedin said county.
Also a road beginning at the in- i
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Winde- and Paul Ensing of Jamestown,
CORA VAN DE WATER south hi comer of section 36 and tereectionof the east and west hi j
CORA VAN DE WATER
running
thence
east
0.5
mile
to
the
muller, 287 Columbia Ave., a girl. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Albrecht of HudJudge of Probate.
line of section 2 and the Bee Line'
Judge of Probate.
southeast comer of section36.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Charles sonville, Mr. and Mrs. George
A true copy.
road, so called, and running thence
A
true copy:
Shaeffer,190 W. 9th St., a boy.
Harriet Swart
Brinks of Georgetown, Mr. and
west 2.6 miles to Lake Michigan. I
Harriet Swart
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma, 536 Mrs. Orrie Tanis of Grand Rapids,
PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP
Register of Probate.
Also a road beginningat the
Register of Probate.
College Ave., a boy.
A
road
described
as
beginning
at
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van Haitsouth % comer of section 13 and
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Wede- sma and family of Zeeland, Mr. and ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR
the south % comer of section 11 running thence north 0.8 mile.
ven, Rt. 5, Holland, a girl.
and running thence north 0.5 mile
HEARING CLAIMS
Mrs. George Ensing and Mr. and
Also a road beginningat
ORDER
FOR
PUBLICATION^
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander- Mrs. Wm. Enaing, Marvin Zwiers,
to the central % comer of section northeast comer of section14
Expires April 25—16015
SALE
OR
MORTGAGE
OF
The future of many inLeek, 280 W. 16th St, a boy.
1L
STATE OF MICHIGAN
running thence south 1.5 mile
REAL ESTATE
Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Henry
Also a road beginningat the the east % comer of section 23.
The Probate Court for the County
Expires
April
25—15540
vestmentsis uncertain,
Expires May 2—13860
Vienstra,R. 2, Holland, a boy.
northeast comer of section24 and
of Ottawa
Also a road beginningat t
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Siebelink,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
but you will not make
At a sessionof said Court, held The Probate Court for the County running thence west 2.0 miles to southeast comer of section15 and
R. 5, Holland, a girl.
the northwest comer of section 23 running thence west 1J miles to
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE at the Probate Office in the City of of Ottawa
* mistake if you put
Mr. and Mrs. James Schippers,
Grand Haven in the said County, on
At a session of said Court, held and running thence south 1.0 mile Lake Michigan.
COUNTY
OF OTTAWA
176 W. 17th St, a girl.
the 7th day of April, A.D. 1936.
Also a road beginningat
at the Probate Office in the CRy of to the southwest comer of section
money into your home
At a session of said Court, held
Mr. and Mn. Egbert Woldering,
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- Grand Haven in the said County, on 23.
southeast comer of section28
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
65 W. 19th St, a girl.
ter, Judge of Probate.
Also a road beginningat the running thence west 24> miles
i
; Under the Federal Housing Act, the
the 2nd day of April A.D. 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Plagen- Grand Haven in the said County, on
In the Matter of the Estate of
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- northeast comer of section14 and the south hi comer of section
the 4th day of April, A.D. 1936.
Government encourages you to repair,
hoof, 225 W. 28th St, a boy.
John Tnlp, Deceased.
running thence south 0.5 mile to
ter, Judge of Probate.
Also a road beginning at
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, It appearing to the court that the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hapeman,
In the Matter of the Estate of the east % comer of section 14 east hi comer of section 25 _
modernise, and beautify your home. If
Judge of Probate.
R. 1, Fennville,a girl.
time for presentationof claims aand running thence west and south- running thence west 0.3 miles
Anna R. Cooper, Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of gainst said estate should be limited,
Mr. and Mn. Bernard A. Jenyoor property is free of tax or other asCharles H. McBride having filed westerly 1.0 mile to Pigeon Creek, Pine Bay.
John
P.
Kolia,
Deceased
and that a time and place be ap- m said court his petition, praying so called.
sen, R. 4, Holland, a girl,
Also a road beginningaft
Louise Landwehr and Katherine pointed to receive, examine and adsessment liens upon it, you can borrow
Also a road beginningat the west hi comer of section25
ofor licenseto sell the interest of
N. Cheff having filed in said court just all claims and demands asaid estate in certain real estate north hi comer of section 26 and running thence east 04) mile.
any reasonableamount from $100 up to
Deaths
their second annual account as gainst said deceased by and before
running thence south U) mile to
therein described,
Also a road beginning'' at
Trustees of said estate, and their said court:
$2000, through this bank. To do this,
It is Ordered, That the 5th day the south hi comer of section25. south hi comer of section85
John DeBoer, 249 Columbia Ave., petition praying for the allowance
It is Ordered, That creditorsof of May A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock
Also a road beginningat the running thence north 0.6 mill
75 years.
you must be able to show your ability to
said deceased are required to pre- in the forenoon, at said probate of- east % comer of section 26 and Lake Macatawa.
Mrs. Mary Brouwer,105 E. 9th
It is Ordered, That the 12th day sent their claims to said court at
fice, be and is hereby appointed for running thence west 1.0 mile to the
Also a road beginning on
St, 74 years.
repay the loan in convenient monthly
of May AJ). 1936. at ten o’clock said Probate Office on or before the hearing said petition, and that all west hi comer of section26.
south line of section 84 appx
Antonia Moser, 525 College Ave., in the forenoon, at said Probate 12th day of August A.D. 1936, at
Also a road beginningat the mately 0.4 mile west of the
persons interested in said estate
payments.
58 years.
Office, be and is hereby appointed !ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
appear before said court, at said north hi corner of section34 and east comer andj
John
TeRoIler, 161 E. 5th St, for examining and allowing said time and place being hereby apWe shall be glad to tell you more about
time and place, to show cause why running thence south 1.0 mile to north 0.25 mile.
78 years.
account;
pointed for the examinationand a license to sell the interest of said the south hi comer of section 84.
Also a road be;
Wm.
Reimink,
R.
5,
Holland,
it upon request
It is Further Ordered, That, pub- adjustmentof all claims and deertate in said real estate should not
Also a road beginningat the south of the nort _________
67 years.
lic notice thereofbe. given by pub- mands againstsaid deceased.
be granted;
southwest comer of section 22 and section 27 and running thence i
Gerrit A. Lampen, 117 W. 17th lication of a copy of this order for
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pub- running thence east 0.8 mile.
0J mile.
St, 57 years.
three successiveweeks previous to lic notice thereof be given bv pub- he notice thereof be given by pubAlso a road beginningon the
Also a road
Jane Suydim, 60 E. 14th St, 93 said day of hearing,in the Holland lication of a copy of this order for
lication of a copy of this order for east and west % line of section 21 north of the
years.
City News a newspaper printed and 'three Successiveweeks previous to;
three successiveweeks previous to approximately 0.1 mile west of the section 36 and
John P. Luidens, 894 College circulatedin said county.
said day of hearing,in the Holland said day of hearing,in tho Holland east % comer and running thence
°.6 mife
_
Ave., 51 jean.
CORA VAN DE WATER City News a newspaper printedand City News a newspaper printed and
A road
Jay Blair, 18 W. 9th St., 60
Judge of Probate. circulated in said county.
circulated in said county.
Sso°
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to the Schultema farm in West
Alice Schaaphokof Grand Rapids, Mrs. George Molenaar, Mrs. Ber*
Drenthe.
slightlyinjured when the oar nie Jensen, Mrs. Henrietta EtterMrs. Vos and children of Holdriven by the latter sideswiped the beek all of Holland, and Mrs. JusWtlcomo Corner Sunday car driven by Harold Bonaelaar of tin Bussiea of Whiting, Ind.; a
land recently spent an evening
Mrs. Dora Haight of Holland
dkm
Methodist Holland. The accidentoccurred on sister, Mrs. Theodore Bennett of
with the family of Fred Oudemolen
will meet tonight »t the M-21, four miles east of Zeeland. Holland, and Ave grandchildren. Baa elected president of Michigan
at New Groningen.
Rebekahs
district
No.
29
Monday
ef Mrs. C. R. Leechman,98
Funeral services were Lild WedMrs. Deters entertained a few
Miss
Helen
Vander
Ven
propriet18th St
nesday at 3 p. m. at the Nibbelink- at a meeting of the district lodges
friends at her home. Tho
or of the Netherlands Beauty salon
in
Allegan.
Others
elected
were
were Mrs. H. Karsten and
Mr. end Mrs. G. H. Krayt have located in Hotel Netherlands, at- Notier Funeral chapel. George
North Holland ind Mrs. P. ____
ed from a trip to Milwaukee tended the convention of Michigan Trotter of the City mission and Mae GDUapie of Wayland, vice
hoek, Mrs. N. De Boer and Mrs.
they attended the marriage Hair Dressers held at Hotel Pant- Dr. W. J. Van Kersen officiated. president; Laura Van Draft of
ville, secretary,and Mrs. A.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme- Fwmrille,
J. Nagelkerkof this place.
ef their daughter.
lind, Grand Rapids Tuesday evenFox of Plalnwell, treasurer. A protery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deters have
ing.
following members of the
gnam was presented and supper
The Rev. P. Jonker, pastor of was served at 8 o'clock.
moved during last week from the
jFish
Fish and Game club attendMr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel and
Van Dyk farm to Fillmore.
the annual banquet of the Fre- daughter,Miss Ruth, have returned Sixteenth Street ChristianReformMr. and Mrs. Charles DeBoer enMr. and Mrs. F. Oudemolen enSportamens Club Tuesday to their home after spending East- ed church, is visitingthis week in tertained a group of relativeson
Sam Althuis, Shud Al- er in Traverse City. Miss Keppel Hamilton, Canada.
tertaineda few of their daaimatea
Easter Sunday at their home on
Kamering, Jacob Lic- played violin solos at specialEastMrs. Edwin Dodge, 97 West 12th Northshoredrive. Those present
enae, Henry Geerds, Henry Van er services in the First Methodist st. has returned from Miami, Fla.,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sailiers
' fty, Ben Steffens, George Steffens,
where she spent several months. and son and Miss Stella Prat of
church.
and Frank Sewers and Rube
Mrs. Dodge took a Caribbean Coopersville,the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Applications for marriage liSewers of Saogatuck.
censes have been received at the cruise, visiting Panama and South Bailsrd and family of Ads, Mrs.
Coffee
at all
Mrs. James Schaaphok, and Miss county clerk'soffice from Charles America.
Robert Hannibal, Miss Ruth Laug.
Addison Hempstead, Bridgeport, Word was received here that Mrs. Bert Thomas and children oi
Conn., and Alyce Rose Vande Riet, Sewel J. Fairbanks of Holland was Grand Rapids, Mrs. Dina Hines of
Holland. Raymond George Shoe- appointedfirst lieutenant in the Grand Rapids, Abraham Ballard of
maker, 26, Zeeland, and Catherine coast artillery unit of the Reserve Ravenna, William Bailard of CoopClarissa Vander Veer, 25, Zeeland. Officers Training corps at Michigan ersville. Mrs. Anns Bridge of
Flint, Dr. and Mrs. H. Busman of
Th* World* »
The Ottawa County Women’s Re- State college. Fairbanks is a
Indianapolis,Ind., Mr. and Mrs. G.
publicanclub will hold a very inter- junior in engineeringand is a
Selling Coffee
Bailard of Ambrose, N.D., Mrs. H.
esting meeting at the home of Mrs. member of Phylean fraternity.
Lang
of
Mesick,
Mich., Mr. and
Sears McLean, 274 Maple Ave., Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ludwig enof Only
Monday, April 20th at 8 p.m. Mrs. tertainedfriendsat an Easter din- Mrs. C. De Boer and daughter and
Ruth of Holland.
Jacob Steketee,nationalcommittee ner Sunday. Guests were, Mrs.
woman of Grand Rapids will be the William Wright of Rockton,III..
Hope
We Have a Complete Line of speaker. All women are urgently Mr. and Mrs. A. Ringold and choir were guests of tne church
p«r lb.
remiested to attend this meeting.
daughter of Spring Lake, Jene consistoryat the concert presented
A modern addition, one story in Seaver of Holland, Mrs. A. Mc- in Hope Memorial chapel by the St.
Bilk
Package Seed height
and measuring 40x56 feet is Gare, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lamp- Olaf Lutheran choir, Thursday eveOden Seta, 2 qts. for 15c being added to the Zeeland Co-op- son and Miss Verda Slack, all of ning.
3-lb. beg 45c
Left to right: Spencer Hulse,
Candidates for the 1936-37 Anerative Farm bureau building.Ex- Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
SomtneTviBe,
N.
J.;
Andrew
chor
editorship
at
Hope
college
Miss
Victoria
M.
Weise
of
Detroit
Pena, any kind, 2 lbs. 39e cavation for the basement is nearly
who will be voted upon by the Lampen, Zeeland, Mich.; Cornelius
Wright, Mrs. Gars Pierce,Edaon
Circle
completed. The addition will be Slack and Miss Marjorie De Laug and Floyd Bush of Holland were student body in May.
Hoezee, Zeeland. Mich.
united in marriage Saturdayevenused for a feed mill.
of Three Rivers.
ing at the parsonage of the Fourth
Isaac Ver Schure, 70, died SunBolter
Selma Cherven, who celebrated Reformed church with the Rev.
day at his home, 209 W. 11th st, her 15th birthday anniversary was Henry Van Dyke officiating.The Maple Ave. on Monday. Those Johnson; highway commissioner.
Fertilizers
after a prolonged illness. He was
honored at a party Saturday at her bride wore a white wool crepe present were, Mrs. John Van Put- William Holleman: member or
Far Lawns and Gardens a member
•tnber or
of ]First Methodist home 326 Maple Ave. Prises were swagger suit with white accessor- ten, Mrs. J.W. Hobeck, Mrs. Charles board of review, Abe De Kleine
Barline's Lawn Grower.
church. Surviving are the widow;
won by Dorothy Hamm, Jeanne ies. She was attended by Mildred K. Van Duren, club president,Mrs. and justice, John Van Dam.
Darling'sSoil Builders.
a daughter, Miss
iss R
Ruth Ver Schure;
Price, Evelyn Annia, Bob Gogolin, Boere, who wore a blue suit with George E. Kollen, Mrs. Wyand a sister, Mrs. Jacob Geerlings Henry Brusse and Kenneth Vanden dark accessories. Henry A. Van nand Wichers. Mrs. J. J. Brower,
of Holland. Funeral serviceswere
A social was held in Zeeland city
Berg. Guests were, Henry Brusse, Kampen was best man. Following Mrs. D. S. O'Meara, Mrs. Arthur
MIXED LAWN SEEDS
held Wednesday at 2 p. m. from
Kenneth Vanden Berg. Bob Gogo- the ceremonys receptionwas held Visscherand Mrs. George Pelgrim. hall Wednesday evening by memthe home. The Rev. J. C. De VinDoniJa.Ruth and Bonna Jean bers of the ChristianVeterans'
lin, Kenneth Vander Heuvel, Bob The couple will make their home at
far shade, 24c lb.
Hille Bro*.
ney of Grand Rapids officiated and
Klomparens,
twin daughters of Mr. club of Holland and Zeeland with
26
E.
16th
St
Chard, Skippy Ormiston, Bill
burial was in Pilgrim Home cemetheir
families.
This
club
was
orand
Mrs.
C.
Klomparens,
320
West
Wilds of Grand Haven, Dorothy Mrs. Kenneth V. De Pre«L first
tery.
Hammn, Jeanne Price, Anita vice-presidentof the Woman’s Lit- 19th St. celebrated their seventh ganised about two years ago and
Mrs. Paul Vander Leest, 59, Cherven,Marjorie Brower, Grace erary dub, and program chairman birthday anniversaryat a party meetings are held each month. An
died Monday at her home 31 East Hanchett, Evelyn Annia, Joyce Mc- for the coming season, entertained Monday. Guests were, Betty Rad- interesting program was presented.
Rev. A. Jabaay, pastor of Third
20th st She and her husband were Cormick and Don Japinga.
the members of her newly appoint- seck, Betty Scheerhorn, Joyce Palmer, Barbana Ann Van Ingen, Ade- Christian Reformed church, showPhans *724 — 1W Rim Avenue to celebrate their 38th wedding
Miss Margaret Westveer, whose ed program committee at luncheon line De Rose, Philip Korstanje, ed picturesof Yellowstone Nstional
anniversaryTuesday. Surviving
marriage to Henry Steffenswill be at tne home of Mrs. W. J. Olive, on Marjorie Mulder, and Shirley Wier- park and other places. The Royal
are the husband, four daughters, an event of tomorrow, was honor
da.
Grenadierguards band furnished
guest at a personal shower and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kooyers, E. music.
bridge party at the home of Miss
32nd St. celebrated their ailver'
Evelyn Steketee,13 East 14th st,
wedding anniversary Monday evenAt the general spring election in
on Saturday afternoon.In the
HOLLAND. MICH.
ing. A very interestingprogram Zeeland township the following
Foodie..
bridge games, prise winners were,
was presented. Those present were officers were elected: Maynard
Miss Helen Sprietsma and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman, Mr. Mohr, supervisor;Martin D. WynNelson Bosman. Guests were, Miss
Pels
and Mrs. Ed Wilterdink, the Rev. garden, clerk; Arthur Bredeweg,
Hester Pellegrom, Miss Alice Bronand Mrs Dirk Dykstra, Mr. and treasurer; Dick C. Ver Hage,
ge, hit
highson, Miss Bessie Schouten, Miss
20 West 8th
P
Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad and way commissioner;Martin Van
Evelyn Albers, Miss Westveer, Miss
daughter,
Charlotte,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Loo, justice of the peace; Edward
Sprietsmaand Mias Doris Brou- Continuous performances daily
John De Krmker, Mr. and Mrs. John
.,
starting 2:20, prices change 5:30
Baron, member of board of rewer.
De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden view; Gerrit Van Zoeren, Marinus
Miss La Mae Schippa, daughter
Brink and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wabeke. James De Klein and Egor
of Mr. and Mrs. August Schippa,
Meengs.
bert Brouwer,constables.
Friday, Sstnrdsy, April 17, 18
and John Kolean, Jr., son of Mr.
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SOCIETY

at their home recently, namely,
and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Meeuwsen and
and Mrs. L. De Zwaan. A very
pleasant evening was spent
Mrs. Nick De Boer entertained
the following
’ollowing ladies
Udiee ______
at her home
last Wednesday evening: Mrs. J.
Kossen, Miss
m, Miss Mary "
Ells Bosscher, Mrs. John DetH
and Miss Joyce. A social evening
was spent and refreshments were

NEWS

of

served by the hosteee.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lampen,
Lampen and friend.
James Windemuller of Zeeland
were guests of John Deters Sunday evening.'
Miss Cornelia

A&PFood

Week

Stores

Featuring

Spring Time

SEED

LdWMf

HE

&

15c

1

Red

*

Coffee

ft

u. 2le

Condor Coffee

Ib.

tin

29c

Beechnut Coffee

ft.

«.

26c

Del Monte Coffee

ft.

...

25c

ft.

...

27C

.b.

u.

Coffee

Coffee

Maxwell House Coffee

ft.

Whitchouse Coffee
Baby

THEATRES

)

CUT RATE
DRUGS

YONKERS

Note~On~ accounted the largejciowd anticipated
ofjyour

MUG

YOU

until

through drinking!

Friday 1 to 5 p.m.; Sat. 1 to 5 p.m.

£

TRUSSES!
TRUSSES!
from

IT’S

THE TRUTH

Yonkers Drug Store has
Holland's most complete
up to date Truss Dept,
by The Ohio Trust Co.

$3*49 up

Spring and Elastic type
and Advice

Miss

and Mrs. John Kolean, were united

You Can Drink|for.

MUST RETAINIPOSSESSION

parsonage of Trinity Reformed
church with Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst
officiating. Attendants were. Miss
Louise Schippa, sister of the
bride and Harry Kolean, brother
of the groom. The couple will
make their home on W. Ninth st.
The Hope collge girls glee club
under the direction of Adelaide
Dykhuizen have returned from a
successfultour. The men’s quartet
chaperoned by Prof. E. Paul McLean retumedSaturdaynight.
June Grace and Donna Alene
Streur of Holland visitedSunday
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Huxtable, at their
home on Harrison Avenue.— Zee-

La Mae Schippa was

honored at a grocery shower TuesMuni & Josephine Hutchinson day evening, given by Mrs. Henry
M. Aldering and Mrs. Grace Van
Der Yacht Prizes were won by
Mis. James Van Iwaarden and
Miss Schippa. Those present were,
Mrs. Lyle Schippa, Mrs. Herman
Spoor, Mrs. Beniamin Poll, Mrs.
James Van Uvl, Mrs. Henry Poll,
Mrs. Jake Van Zanten, Mrs.
Harold Barkel, Miss Julia Klinge,
Miss Vivian Essebaggers. Mrs.
Jake Veldheer,Mrs. John Stygstra,

The Story of Louis
Pasteur

Mrs. Nick Van Dyke, Mrs. John
Buursma. Mrs. Martin Junen, Mrs.

Moil, Tues^ Wed., Thors.,

James Van Iwaarden. Mrs. John
De Vree, Mrs. Louis Kolean, Miss
Betty Holt, Miss Gladys Stygstra.
Mrs. Mary Veldheer, Miss Hazel
Veldheer,Miss Louise Schippa.
Mrs. Seth Holt, Mrs. August
Schipna, Mrs. Gerrit Van Der H'll,

April 20, 21, 12, 23

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

land Record.

the honored guest and

John Boerman, 80, died Saturday morning at the home of his
son Johannes, in Benthein. Sur-

d “* 49e

G Soap

Chip*

Bentheim, Harry of Allegan and
Nicholasof Owossojfourdaughters,

Mrs. Henry Loedeman of

Bentheim, Mrs. Isaac Reed of
Owosso, Mrs. John Boerman of
Bumips and Mrs. Otto Pegg of
Dunningville; a brother, Mannes
Boerman of Bentheim,36 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren. Funeral services were
held on Wednesday at 1 p. m. at
the home and at 1:30 In Bentheim
church. The Rev. A. Van Harn
officiatedand busial was in the
Bentheim cemetery.

as her guest Mrs. Louis

Romance

COLONIAL

honored couple.

THEATRE

.-V

“HIP-BOOT

•

V! fc

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Springer and
Mr. and Mrs. George Mechem.

Charles Vos who celebrated his
Glion Benson, theological student
birthday anniversary was honored
at Cambridge, Mass., recently
Matinee* daily 2:30 — evenings 7
at a party Wednesday evenin? at
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
and 9
S. Benson.
Dykstra. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Queen Billings has returned from
Ben Kragt, Miss Theresa Vos, a visit to Mrs. CliffordPaine of
William Hovenga and George KuiLaGrange, HI. Mrs. Ida Johnson
Saturday, April 18
ner. Guests were, Mr. and Mrs. is a guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Vos. Theresa and Osborne Cliffard Paine of LaGrange,111.
Reginald Denny and Frances Drake
Bos. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. A°h, Mr.
and Mrs. George Kulper. Mr. and
NEW GRONINGEN
Mrs. William Hovenga, I. Vos. Mrs.
Ben Kragt, the guests of honor
and the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. James Schuitema
have moved their household goods
Dsn Vender VUet is visiting this from the place of Bert Schultema

~Vn.

>

CONDITIONS
On

its

Mystery

Everyday Shoes!

Saturday, April 18 is

The Mine track'shoea that [give the “Caterpillar” Tractor plank
like rapport to

treason

itjfrom miring in

eliminate coatly

NIGHT— Raaaiu

as

GUEST

ft

Rajah Salad Dressing

ft »7c
ft 23c

Iona Salad Dressing

Sparkle

Gold Medal Flour

Wheetics

wo Clark Gable and Jean Harlow

when

the going gets wet and boggy.

Gum

Seas

models with extra-wide shoes to pull loads wherever a duck-hnnter dares to walk— and do anch work with ease and’aafety !
Grain growers, 'orchardiata andj vegetable-men the country over

Mott, Tuce., April 20, 21

ery

job. Assurance of beating bad weather ia

a

bonna yon get

with the “Caterpillar”Tracktype Tractor.
Aak

u« ior complete informationon Xaterpillar”, Diatil-

Uto or Gaaoline Tractor*— Usable Horsepower

at the

WwL,

Thors., Fri, Apr. 22, 22,

low-

est price in ‘'Caterpillar" History!

DOUBLE FEATURE

The Sewing Guild of Vriesland
Reformed church held their annual
tale and supper Thundav afternoon and evening. A miscellaneous
program was presented. The nrorram committeeconsisted of Mrs.
J. Hohrerds, Mrs. Hattie Wabeke
and Mrs. Henry Knridhof. The re24
frsahment committeeconsisted of
Mrs. George Van Zoeren. Mrs. Joe
De Hoop, Mrs. Peter De Hoop,
Mrs. John Nagelkerk.

John Deere Tractors and Farm Implements
Boris Ksiloff in

Hardie Dependable Sprayers

Dickinson's
FennviUe, Mich.

Hdw.

Members of the Junior and senior
classes of Hudsonville High school
will present the play “Big-Hearted

Marlene Dietrichtad Gary Cooper Muriel Smallegan and Hobart

know what it>eana to own this all-weather,all-soil traction. It’s
the same non-fllip[ traction that Mvea fuel, time and upkeep on ev

Tiie WaOriig Dead
Paul Kelly sad Claire Trevor to

Phone 4 F2

Song and Dance

* •

*i

The following township officers
for Jamestown were elected : Supervisor. DIcV E. Smallegan; clerk,
Prank J. Van Oss; treasurer,Peter

S.,

3

Ib.

Peachei CZZ"
G

25c

pk.. |9c

or Kirk's

Nucea

Soap

»

loaf

2 ".ft4

£c

27c

"j'li.

Del Monte Peaches
P 8

21c

a* 25c

Educator Crax

Iona

I9c

^

2

Chocolate Drops

10 Z. 29c

2fc

41c

ft «c

Shrimp
Bisquick

i. »kf.

29c

Another Qreat Sale of Highest Quality

Meats at

BEEF

A&P

Markets This

Week

ROAST

13c

BEEF

> 9c

Chuck Cuts

BOILING
Meaty Ribs

BACONH

Sunnyfield

Slab

^

^

0Q

lb.

27c

lb. pkg.

Bacon

By ANN

to 4 lb.

value* avsllsbl* la p«rish*blefood*.
with tb* exceptionof veal are

LUNCBEON Meat 15c
Sliced

California farmer* and packer*
to diapoa* of baton tb* saw crop
•n*. Stockingup on tbl* food BOV
lavo yoa money, help the balane* of
prTWucti
iWuetion and eoaiamptlon and help
you git* your family attract!
dlahta
<

Cantaloupes, bontydew* and grapes
are evening the ’Jet of availablefruit*.
Homegrownrhubarbi* nov coming to
market though the etondbye still are
bananaa, orange*, grapefruit end applea. Btrswberrlea and pineapple* are
moderate in price.
Here nn three menu planned far
differentbudget level*.

SnUlouW

SMELT
SPARE

Braised Chuck Steak
Sliced Beets
Bread end Butter
Taploce Creta
Tea or
Milk

Coffee

Medium Cast Dinner
Scut Loin of
Potatoes
Creamed New Cabbage

Pork

Coffee

Very Special Dinner
Clear 8o«p
Bout

Beef

Brownod Potatoes

Aapanguaon Tout

L#ttaC Roll,
Butter^,,,lD,
»11* and Butter
Prosh Pineapple Orange Oak*
Coffee

.

4

lbs.

RIBS

25c
16c

Get a Cut from a Good

One

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Lav Cut Dinner

DYKSTRA
Holland, Mich.

Avg.

WmU

Peach UMid* Down Cake
Tea or
Milk

Ambulance Service

25c

ib.

PAOB

Oranges

California

Fresh Spinach
Fresh Pea*

Bread end Butter

29 East 9th St.

Man

t£u*

15c

Jftk-98c

Softaeilk Cakt Flour

3H

Herbert’*at the school auditorium
April 16 and 17. Members of the
cast sre, Clarence Klooster, Marie
Bos, Genevieve Schut. Robert Sneden, Theodore Kort, Thurston Rynbrsndt.Elma Moored. Elmer Bosch.
Jeanette D. VanNoord. Louise
VandeBunte, Gordon Van Rhee,

conditions, we'll back the “Caterpillar” Tractor

^

4

A

CNICKENS

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

loose

to

ft 37c

2

in Bsttle Creek.

OUR GUESTS

sand or slippery cover crops— also find the

traction to brace its pall

Fofextremelmucky

a

mellow aeedbed-alao keep
field. The same wide grousers that

top of

a mnddj

slip in

Oxydol

29c

Super Sud*

Hie Preview Murder

week

£

SZ/w*

Bread

Mrs. ClarenceHuyser has had
McRae and
daughtersand Rosetta Roberts of
Captain January 5 who celebrated their silver wed- Albuqueirjue, New Mexico. They
ding anniversary Sundnv were
were delightfullyentertained.
honored at ~ oarty following
Miss Marie De Geus of Michigan
Tuesday, April 21 is GUEST church services last Friday eveState collegespent spring vacation
ning. Guests were. Mr. and Mrs.
NIGHT-Remain as OUR GUESTS Corneal Vryhof, Mr. and Mrs. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew De Geus. She has returned
to see Nino Martini and Genevieve Tyde Warner. Mr. and Mrs. Henry to her studies.
Venhnlzen.Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luplow and
Tobin in
De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Will Vanson, Charles,have recently reden Belt, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nienturned from California to their
hnis, Beatrice and Foster Kooyers,
home in FennviUe. They sure
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Van Annlemissed the big Michigan snow
Here’s to
dom, Mr. andMrs. T/m Van Annleheaps but can enjoy the budding of
dom, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Van Applespring which surpasses anything
narens. Mr. and Mrs. John Sterenin the west.
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Giarles De
Among those who have returned
Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Westing,
from Florida are: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeland.Mr. Frank Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. W.
and Mrs. Simon Dykstra, and the E. Shiffert, Mrs. Herbert McCam,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kooyers,

41c

10 'ZZ 35c

FENN VILLE

the

25c

10

viving are, three sons, Johannes of

hostesses.

Licfe

Dog

Chipio

the

in marriage Friday evening at the Panl

«»«6 “»• 49c

6

Soap

ROOT BEER

D°‘

26c
22#

Daily Dog Food

&

Look! Look! Look!
A0

Food*

Neptha Soap

HOLLAND

|9c

Bananu

2 doz. 49c

